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LETTER FROM INDIA TELLS 
OF HOSPITAL WHERE LOCAL 

LADIES MAINTAIN A COT 

Touching Letter from M. E. Thompson at Zenana Hospital 
—MissMary Campbell Tells of Need for More Funds 
to Local Inter-Denominational Organization Which 
Has Maintained Cot There for Ten Years Past. 

MORAL-, SHOP EARLY 

•Ten"years'-.or more ago the ladies 
of Summerland formed a local auxil
iary, of the Zenana Bible and Mission 
ary Movement, an inter-denomination 
al organization. Since that; time thts 
women of Summerland have supported 
a cot in one of the hospitals of India 
through' their organization. 

On Friday, December, the 4th, Miss 
Mary Campbell, the-travelling secret
ary of the Z.B.M.M. for Western Ca
nada, addressed 'the annual meeting 

•.'.'< of the local branch in Ŝt. 'Andrew's 
Church. The attendance was very "good 
nearly ah the centre of the church 

, being .filled, and, those; present were 
well repaid for being there as, Miss 

- Campbell is' a very: interesting and in-
structive speaker. Her appeal, as she 
spoke of the needs of the work, 
touched- all hearts and many stayed 
at the close of .the meeting: to-have 
a chat with her. 

• The ladies of- Summerland have al
ways paid $60: a cyear for the cot', 'but 
on being questioned, -Miss Campbell 
admitted that this was' not sufficient 

. to cover the expense. It is the inten
tion of the ladies to keep the cot again 
this year but they will trp and raise 
thesu ni of $75 which is'the;estimated 
requirement for the upkeep. 

The letter for'the 1 year' from - the 
local cot, which is located in the so 
ciety's hospital' at Liicknow, India, to 
the .Summerland' branch is as follows 

The "Summerland" Bed 
This is a "Zenana"-Hospital, which 

means it is only meant for women 
hut sometimes we allow, little boys 
in as, patients and Royland Boseisevj-
en years old,'was.in the Summerland 
Bed for several?weeks. -His- grand: 
mother is an Indian (Christian Doctor 
—Mrs, Bose-̂ who has done much: to 
help us in'the hospital - and often 
comes t-o ? help in - the .Dispensary .oh 
days when •' Mjiss • Greenwold % is-" not 
there. Little Royland :had - enteric fe-. 
ver very badly • but'got .quite:well 
while he was here. -

Just now we have another boy in 
hospital who .'is everybody's pet; I 

' wouldlike you; especially Vtovpray-vfoji"; 
and remiemher ;him. Jndra^Narain js 
his name. He has* no mother or father: 
living—and, his uncle who -has, taken 
care of; hihv. so>far^av Mohammedan-̂  
has begged us' to ke«p the little' chap 

. "; altogether;and send'himto a iQhr'istiah 
• «chobi" C w * . ' : l i k » ^ f t ^ 

to support̂ himJahyM^ 
.. W» have several .boys. like\tWs'.who 

were given to; us- as;little chaps and 
have, grown up or'are still ~at. school' 

• where they learn ofi Christ,^ and;'his 
love, and we love ĝettî js-them.? Wef 
have not settled yet whaT is1 to happen 
to Indra, he is no" quaint in his ways, 
such a dear little chap)'that everybody 
spoils.him.. He,has been in.hospital 
before and was always most interested 
and sat as still as a' mouse at morning 
prayers in. the ward; Then his uncle 

V took him away last time!: and-sthey 
went to stay in a non-Christian hotel 
of'some sortvin''the towA, Indra was 
very puzzled and when we saw him 
again he said: "That was a very funny 
place, they never sang hymns or had 
prayers". He will ibe a fine boy when 
•he grows up. It will make all the-dif
ference in him If someone at home 
will begin to definitely pray for him, 
that we may be guided where to'send 
him to school and that there he may 

.-, really become a follower- of Christ. 
It is Just as easy out here to be out

wardly a Christian, but never to really 
and truly give oneself to the Lord 
Jesus and we long that each of the or
phans given to us may make Jesus 
their own personal friend and saviour 
and bo'ministers for him in this dark 
land. Do .pray for this. 

• Yours sincerely, • • • , 
M. E. THOMPSON. 

(Mlssionor In charge) 

DNEMOMENT 

IS DECREASING 
British Figures Show Some 

Improvement Over 
Last Year 

London, Deo. 10.—An encouraging 
decrease In unemployment continues. 
The total number for the week of 
November 30 wno 1,105,000, or 0445 
less than the week previous and 25,154 
below theisame period on theiprevlous 
there have been decreases ranging be 
tween 308 and 578 weekly. 

Enjoyable Supper by 
Anglican Ladies 

••••.•? The Christmas supper put on 
by the ladies of the W. A. of St.-
Stephen's Church on Wednesday 
evening was a huge success. About 
150, were present to enjoy the 
bounteous repast' of chicken,- ham, 
plum pudding and mince pies pro
vided by the ladies.'" The tables 
were very prettily decoratedrwith; 
holly and Christmas decorations! 
The supper is an annual event and 
the latest was the best according -
to the numerous remarks heard 
since; The event broke up at \ 8' 
o'clock in order to allow the par-' 
ticipants to repair to other scenes; 
of enjoyment. ' ". 

BAND IN NEED 
OF MUSICIANS 

Successful Band Requires 
„- More. Than Dozen—Mr. 
- G. W. Cope in Charge 
A band practice was held on Wed

nesday evening in the old high school 
building and although the attendance 
was fair and a number of the bid band 
turned out there was not a'sufficient 
numiber" present :to form a good band. 
There is plenty of -music belonging to 
the t hand and tenoughi instruments f̂ or 
about twenty -members ;so that- • all 
that Is"'needed now• to make a, very 
successful IT musical;? organization: is : a 
sufficient.number"of\iptay6ra:-->::^'»j,^.-,;-\; 

Mr.. G . -W. . Cope," - an exceptionally 
capable musician;;who is-undertaking 
the duties of-bandmaster, "states that 
hVdoes 'hot feel*like 'going'ahead- with 
the work' un̂ ess>,̂ |î ê are at least a 
do_en "playersv^hei next ̂ meeting win 
be on Wednesday .evening- next unless 
th«:-Tequlred> number-of players-turn 
jout,~the. idea^^jnnimer^nft^o; 
will havsy-tq >rjytĴ iappejl-."- vifr^^t- -n: *i 
_ '-. There arejniore' thanfft,' dozen'music
ians In Suinmerland who fire" capi:ble: 

of joining^a\b^nd^/a^d it isItoo had' 
toilet-;'the: ^ti^>:dr^ '̂ fter?;stirring 

f,up t̂hi&imucfrSin^^ 
these players will not turn.. but. Come 
on players andVjbinrup- for a. worth
while band. ; i V- it,-, . ,; .- ,.*.. A 

DRY SEASON INCREASED 

S IRRIGATION EXPENDITURE 
Men Had to Be Kept Constantly at Headwaters of the 

IrHgktion Supply Owing to Drought This Year, 
S^^lmgatti6ti' 'Report'I i 

:.The irrigation report for the. year,.which W M handed in to the council 
at it«;Vla>t( niee^ting, shows a considerable increase in expenditures on the 
headwaters.over the previous season, it is understood. The report is expect
ed to be presented at the next meeting: of the council. 

• 'The'previous' year also showed an increase, over 1D23... This is said to 
be due to the 'fact that in dry years such as the last two, men have to be , 
kept constantly at. the headwaters, .to see that all available moisture is. sent 
(down, for ' i rr igation.:In wet years, as in 1923, this is not the case, and 
expenditure is,'much lower. 

. The'sanitary inspection report was also handed in. ' Advice is being 
sought from .the provincial board of health; as to the sanitary conditions 
necessary np<jolrooms. The report dealt with'the lack of sanitary arrange
ments in such places 'in Summerland. , 

$35,000 Goes Out 
To Local Growers 

, During'.the past, few days, ac-
cording,,to/..word from the officials' 
of the Go-operative,at Summerland, 
there;T has! been .̂ distributed locally 

• about. $35,000.' This ;represents the 
paymentVoni" the-pool of Wealthies 
closed some days ago and a further, 
payment on account of the winter 
varieties of .."apples'.. Pools on 'the 
different varieties are being closed 

v at frequent;intervals and;thefe will; 
*in all probability-be further pay
ments before Christinas. 

I. D.K.PIERROTS 

Mrs. Fosbery Delivers Address 
Before Summerland Women*s Institute 

BASKETBALLERS 

TO PLAY GAMES 
Local Seniors and Girls to 

Play at Penticton 
Tonight 

The Penticton hoopsters are prepar
ing for three important games, to be 
held there this evening and are expect
ing their largest crowd of the year. In 
two of these games the Summerland 
teams will figure and indications point 
to a large crowd of local fans accomp
anying the teams. The Summerland 
seniors will go on against the iPentio 
ton intermediate 'A' team, who handed 
Buch a highly-decorated pasting to Kol-
owna last week, and the .Summerland 
team looks from Indications like the 
favorite. The fight will he close, 
plenty close' enough for the average 
fan whose pulse .beats normal, itoo 
close for. those out of plumb aital. Lo
cal girls: will, attempt to go farther 
thnn, their last stibwing against Pentic
ton hero in Summerland and aro look
ing forward to chalking- up a' win, In 
which we aro all-backing them. <•••... 

TAYLORAGAIN 

COAST MAYOR 
Re-Elected for Fifth Term 

Wednesday — Bylaws 
Passed 

Vancouver, Deo. 10.—Mayor L . 
Taylor wa« re-eleoted Wednetday for 
a fifth term. Vancouver patted more 
than one Million In by-laws. 

WEATHER REPORT 
For the week andina Tueaday, as 
furnlahed»by the Dominion Ex
perimental Station. ' 

Dato Max. Min 
Dec, 2., 41' 31 Dec, 

8 40 81 
4..... 43 85 
R 45 87 
0 80 35 

41 85 
41 SO 

OUTLAWS AGAIN 

HIT PORTLAND 
Merchants Are Robbed and 

Beaten by Highwaymen 
in the Rose City 

Portland, Deo. 10,—A freon outbreak 
of outlawry, In which grocers, drug
gists, bakers and service station pro
prietors were robbed, three pf them 
being beaten and abused by armed 
highwaymen, startled east aide mer
chants and citizens after the compar
ative calm |of several weeks since the 
"auto pi rateo" of the east aide censed 
operating. • 

THJJR8DAY HOOKEY 
Ottawa 3, New York 0. 
Snekatoon B, Edmonton 4. 

Sixty Miners 
Were Entombed 

(Speolal to The Review) 
Birmingham, Ala., Dae. 11. — 

Lntor reports show ilxty-one eonl 
minari lost their lives when the 
gas explosion occurred in the 
workings of Overton mine No. 2 
of the Alabama Fuel and Iron 
Company, in Capaba Fields, south 
of Birmingham, Thursday. Flf-
teen men escaped Injury and five 
are in hospital suffering from ser
ious injuries. 

' The tollowmg addressjby.Lily Fos
bery .was given before, the: Women's 
Institute this,"afternoon: .; 
if From the 'time of. the. gathering.up 
of. the,-tooth-polished bones, from - the 
sandy floor of s thee cave; the; average 
female-of the human species ;has: spent 
the greater partrof her. allotted,span 
in preparingJfood.:humbly presenting 
it'tothar, critical household; and; cheery 
fuJlR. clearing away rejected portions; 
This. -paâ mê 'fii ,the s days * of, rajw- f opd 
eaten from the =.hand>- was .compar̂ i-

«iV«hr.̂  simpr^lMtt the advent of .-toe! 
jfrbnTthe ̂ dienj&f discovery'bYaT'neW 
ilayjir.r'when: ''â ;.pa]̂ ally(.'v':pî kê .bone' 
fell", 'into'.the; coals, -broughtr c'ompltoa-'' 
tions. ' , " - *• '-
v .The, hot joint $py&& *not be; handled; 
co,nv«nlenOy;,j,>'So^a^flatistime,:^waB>^e• 
quisitioned as a dish. To apportion the 
steaming .flesh, rude. implements were 
requbredand/ cut*.,from3branches :'of 
trees.: We, canv picture that remote: an
cestress sitting oh. her haunches on 
the ground, dispensing drippily, juicy 
hospitality to • her tribesmen' from the 
end of a forked stick. Latery individual 
forked sticks, left lying,, where they 
were:-last5 used, were apt? to be :dia 
placed'before the next meal, so the 
women gathered them up, wiped off 
the sand on ' convenient; corners of 
their tunics; and thus began what we 
now lenow as: "washing up" and "dry
ing the silver." 

Through ,the course iof time this 
process became more, and more com
plicated. Dishes of stone, followed by 
those of wood and of. clay, increased 
in number and complexity of form 
The care of these and the other util
ities born of necessity, devolved upon 
tho women of the tribe,.who gradually 
exhibited a personal Interest in their 
own creations and those of their im 
mediate family, withdrawing them 
after common use to the shelter of 
their retiring places. Thus the sense 
of personal property; hitherto only ex
hibited by the male for tho female 
and the female for hor offspring, was 
extended to include the handicrafts of 
tho family circle. 

Sentiment and economy demanded 
their care, and the woman, from being 
merely tho man's wife, developed Into 
the housewife; with all tlho weight of 
responsibility for the over-increasing 
possessions of the household upon her 
should ors. . . . 

Even in. that far distant day Indiv
iduals wore not born with equal cap 
aoltlos, Some housewives displayed 
more creative ability, than others 
Some, poor at, croativo work, surpass 
ed thoir sistors in tho oaro of tho ar 
tlclos acquired by thoft or barter 
Some, peculiarly gifted and Industr 
OUB, not' only made with skill, but 
keeping tholr possessions in good con 
dltlon, onjoyod their long sorvlob. 

Those who made with speed and 
skill and used with earo, Boon accum
ulated so many articles that thoy bo 
oamo a. burdon. Tho help of young 
women was soourod, and so began tho 
sorvant problem which has remained 
a souroo of entertaining conversation 
throughout tho oontwioB. 

Thousand of years after, tho rich 
or those who by strength, skill, Indus 
try and thrift constantly lncroasod 
thoir possessions in flocks and herds 
and housohold goods, employed morn 
and more labor and woro tho onvy of 
lazy and BhiftloBs neighbors nnd tho i 
least Intolligont among tholr servants, 
Tho moro Intelligent Borvants, under 
tho caroful instruction of tholr mis-
troflsos, became mora export In tho 
housohold arts than tholr toaohors, 
while tho young daughtorfl of tho fam
ily, , rollovod of the' necessity of per
forming household tasks, spent tholr 
time in needlework, musio or- Idleness. 
This could have but ono rosiilt. 

An bbBorvant man, watclilng tho 
turning of fortuno'B wheel, long ago 
remarked that from BhlrtBloovos to 
BhlrtBloovos wan a matter of throo gen-
oratlonfl. So from dlBhpan. Thoso 
young ladles married mon of tholr own 
station and woro utterly dopondont up
on Borvhnts. Tholr chlldron woro wait
ed upon BO assiduously that many 
grow up not only helpless of hand hut 
laoklng in initiative, adaptability, in 
gonulty and strong oharaotor that BO 
oflon reward a rough «ind tumiblo 

childhood. .v . ?l 1 

The better part,of the servant c lass 
m e a n w h i l e was-.on the upgrade. Mak
ing- excellent housewives in'rth'eir own' 
homes, they u'broughl up1 their "dahgh-
t e r s t o be equally diligent ihtheir ;dù-
tiés. Of these, some'marfied merchants 
and*'tradesmen,̂  .and,' prospering,'1 in 
tteeir^tuna^nècamÌB.' employers d̂f labor; 
.T.hé'"'stahdard::.bf?rli^ 
education beeame more general,' and 
.fortune's wheel képt'turnlng.' ^ 

,Textile'.factories «nd the regulation 
'<ot-;fobd supplies;te^.d^Vmarkets^rélieVf 
esd̂ the'housewif e : oif manysof ; her.;;most 
arduous taskfi<-ànd more attention .was 
given ' to ; the'furnlshing of-the housê ; 
^Thrbugh:?all the periods:marking the<j 

progression"of ithe. race;.of which we 
have - record there were;; examples: of 
lack of balance.. Some. housewives 
were uncomfortably,; clean and orderly, 
otherswere hopelessly untidy.', A favor-;, 
ed few pursued a moderate cbuirse so 
agreeable to the members of their 
households that one is led to; suspect 
it was the origin ot the phrase ''happy; 
medium." . 
j One of the mostimportant acquaint

ances of my life was that of a woman 
whose passion for cleanliness and 
order destroyed her family life. Her 
daughters left home as soon as they 
could qualify'as teachers, though their 
well-to-do father was more than willr 
ing to provide for them. The house; 
a large one,; waB immaculate through
out its three stories, for a great, airy 
basement kitchen' served also as din
ing room and sitting room, while beau 
tifully furnished dining room, drawing 
rooms and library stood coldly exclu
sive above. The long-suffering husband 
of this vacuum cleaner was forced to 
enter by the- basement door, leaving 
his rubbers outside. If he had any er
rand to regions above he was given 
permission to go u p if he removed 
his bootB lest they scar the paint on 
tho back stairs and wear the ; carpet 
on the front ones. Ho was allowed to 
smoke1 his pipo In tho basement, for 
which concession ho paid a high price. 

Another Acquaintanceship : of equal 
value was that of a woman so, hope-
losBly. untidy, dirty and shiftless in 
everything pertaining to hor house, 
her tablo, her children and her per
son that I felt- a .sneaking shame in 
being seen In hor vicinity. 

Both of thoBO women woro consider
ed well above tho average in education 
and both woro at tlmos bright and am
using companions. Ih contemplation of 
those lurid oxamplos of intomporanco 
It was impressed upon mo that tlio 
path of sanity Is moderation, for In 
both extremes there was no regard for 
the personal rights of tho family and 
In both cases tho effect upon tho homo 
Ufo was devastating, • • 

My youthful judgment has boon 
proved cor root, Only a fow months ago 
I lomrnoil that tho spotless inebriate 
had ended her days in an insane asy
lum, while I was recently credibly in
formed that tho disorderly ono is an 
almoBt hopolosfl caso in an institution 
for tho foohlo minded. 

Growth of Club» 
Following the machines of Industry 

and agriculture came labor saving do 
vlcos for tho homo. Housohold help, 
booauso of factory employment, boing 
no longer plentiful and choap, thoso 
woro welcomod so warmly that lnvout-' 
ors and manufacturers, workod over-
timo to'koop paco with tho demand. 
To onumorato them is unnoqosflary. 
Their importanco lies in tho fact that 
many womon onjoyod an unlquo ex-
porlopco—«paro timo, and this sparo 
timo led to tho most mombntoiifl do-
volopmont in tho evolution of tho 
housowlfo-'tho formation of tho first 
womon's club. 

Tho roBult of that first club aro yet 
unmoafiurod, and aro probably Im-
moasurablo. Club followod club In 
qulok flucceflfllon—social clubs, amuse
ment clubs, buslnoBB clubs, Women's 
Institutes, Daughters of thin, that and 
tho othoi*—truly, tho womon's m»K0-
mont. f hnvo not yot hoard of tho 
Daughtorfl of Satan bidng openly or-
ganlned, but no doubt when that oc« 
ours thoy will secure affiliation with 
tho national federation of womon'B 
clubs on account of their voting pownr. 

Tho dlBousBlon in thoBo olubB ro-

CO-OP. MEMBERS 

HOLD MEETING 
Addresses by Chambers and 

McNair ;— Outline of.. 
Year's Work 

yealed : a Î general dissatisfaction with 
sociai conditions and: laws relating,, to 
women'and children.' A few confident 
spirits expressed the opinion1 that 'wo-
mânïwas equal .if, not/Superio^to n ï à n 
inv,executiye ability, and: that the ; time 
had come-for her to take a hand In 
the national housekeeping. They car
ried those. rwh.o .were* conscious 'cf 
their limdtationè. with : them, - and" ttom 
thatt1time • thè -^mrada}V^'.orc^iséd 
women have been însistent. 
* ;:,There;̂ erê :un 
nnrèrbèh^d :^ejr ff^ 
ma'ny.rjWronCTJihaYe.Tbeen righted, our 
legislator Syfprithe/fmoB'̂  
only, fining, but;-anxious ,tp seel justice 
done.- But; we : have feadhed a'dàngèr-
ous. point in our career as public house 
Wives. We have • formed the habit Jbf 
demanding and. keep steadily on with 
Ho apparent attempt at restratotl ' We 
insist upon engaging 'more and more 
pdblic servants,'sublimely oblivious'o? 
the hard fact that 'their wages : will 
have to be paid. 

; ' Are we not hereshowing a foolish 
disregard for the lessons of history? 
Are we not thus relieving the: growing 
family of that individual responsibility 
for the smooth running of the national 
household- that makes for character 
and good citizenship? , 

We must indeed be careful, remem
bering that in our ranks we have a 
certain number to greater or lesBer 
degree afflicted as the intemperate 
and unbalanced housewives of my il
lustration. 

Just how dangerous these might be 
in the women's organizations of this 
country, I shall proceed to show. 

I have observed that resolutions 
sent to this branch for endorsatlon sel 
dom seceive the consideration they 
merit, and probably tho same Is true 
of many other branches. There is lit
tle discussion, for'some of our nierti 
beirs, if looking information on the sub
ject, naturally have no views to ox-
press. Occasionally an attempt at an 
intolligont understanding of the obll 
gâtions involved is met with some as. 
pority; for timons short and tho pro
gram waits. Somoono who knows even 
less than the' enquiring member, what 
It 1B all about/moves its adoption, the 
seconder, does her duty in the samo 
state of darkness, the question is put, 
mot with a fow apathetic and waver-
hands, and no ono votes Nay. Carried 

Lot us suppose that a resolution 
originated with some shining, spotless, 
well moaning soul who disapproves of 
tho' uso of faco powdor, is sont to tho 
Instituto for adoption. Tho proamble 
appears to somo to provo good roasons 
for alarm in that Its uso by young 
girls who nogloct to romovo,.lt, injuros 
tho skin, and that thoy who uso it to 
oxeoss aro dangorously conspicious on 
tho street. Wo aro asked to rocom-
mond to our legislators tho passing of 
a law making illognl tho salo of face 
powder in any shapo, manner or form 
to girls under olghtoon, Lot UB take 
the vote of throo Institutes, No, 1 with 
a membership of 84, No. 2 with il 
momborsMp' of 27, and No. 3 with a 
mamihorahlp of 72. Lot our imagina
tions loap to picture for onoo porfoot 
attendance. 

Numbers 1 and 2 aro addicted to 
passing resolutions anyway, and tho 
ono talkativo mombov in onch hap
pons to possoBs tho protootlvo instinct 
to a criminal dogroo. Tho ronsonnblo 
nnd balanced membera acorn to fool 
lossMnclinod thnn usual to tnko port 
in tho discussion, nnd, roflooting thnt 
a thing BO absurd eould not possibly 
rocolvo dopartmontnl consideration in 
any coso, thoy do not bother to oithor 
urge or raise thoir hands. Tho mo
tion carries with no dissenting voto 
in both ensos. 

But in Instituto No, 3 thoro is a 
lively discussion. A few vnluablo 
mombOTB nro successful in pointing 
out whoro Buch paths nro likely to 
load, and the question is defeated 
08 to 4. Tho .result is this: 

For Against 
No, 1 84 0 
No. 2 27 0 
No. 8 4 08 

; A weU attended-meeting" of members 
of the 'Summerland Go-operative - GTOW-
ers was:'.held in, St. .Andrew's Hall, 
West'Summerland on- Monday after 
noon. Aboutf seventy• growers - heard 
d̂dtiesses by.Mk'i-.Ei J.-'Chambers',;pre-

sident,;bf.s.thei Associated; Orowers'and 
Mr.-ifMejNkir̂ whoe.bothiT.eveiwed̂  
dttionsf|«id': outlinedithe ,plans of-the 
aSsociî pns:d.uring theÎ̂ p̂aèt tyëari»They 
dealt!i>"w^t^*«an»iof Sïthe'iîimportant 
problems'; facëd'~'durlhg thé year, and 
also with:'some;'' to .corner during -i-the 
next •seasoru^H'-ïî'1" fX-̂ -'l̂ r̂ i'---'"-'- >x-''-JV-

Assistance 
and Mr. 

of Mrs. Denny 
C. B. \ Winter 

Will Add to Program 
i In our advertising columns will be1' 
found an announcement of a concert 
,to be'given on Dec. 29th, by-the I.D.K. 
(Pierrots, on behalf J of St. Stephen's-
Church Insurance Fund. 

Previous performances by this com- -
pany, under Mr. G. C .Behmore's 
direction,; have*been deservedly, pop
ular and successful/and a particularly 
attractive' program is promised/ for 
this occasion. A. selection of the most': 
popular numbers from "H.M.S.; Pina
fore" and- "The Mikado"'-will be a 
novel feature of the entertainment, 
and one which will no doubt be appre
ciated by all those" lovers ,of music 
who have enjoyed the * production- of 
these operas by our operatic society. -

• In addition 'to the usual numbers of; ; 
his troupe, Mr. Benmbre has fortun
ately secured the assistance of Mrs. 
Denny,; who delightful: voice, is 'heard? 
far . too seldom- lh Summerland. Mr. 
C. B. Winter, also, has most' kindly 
consented to come 'down" from Kel-' -, 
owna foi the express purpose' ot tak-'-
ing part. Summerland--will ho doubt V 
show its "appreciation by giving the-
(Pierrbts a bumper house., 1 

MPROVING 
Doctors Opened His Eyes 

for/Exaraination-Tr-Ear. 
and, Ha(nd injured ^ 

Harold, .Whitê - son of. Mr.- R,. E 
White, |-"fbrmorly£ of Summerland, 
who /was severely burned; last iweek 
while at work on his father's paper, 
"The Kamloops? Sentinel," is re. 
ported as: making rapidi stride?, .to
wards recovery. He is at present in 
the Royal Inland"' Hospital 'at' Kam 
loops, which reported him on Tues 
day as much improved. According 
to a letter received* by a Summer-
land resident, the doctors were able 
to open one of his eyes, and they 
have stated that his,eyesight will not 
be seriously affected. The flames, al
though burning most of his hair off, 
did not burn the scalp very seri
ously. Ono ear and one hand were 
the most badly damaged, but it is 
stated that Harold is not now suffer
ing the intense agony which was 
the case for some days. v 

B. C.10T0RISTS 

TAXED HEAVIEST 
FlguroB compiled by tho Automobile 

Club, of British Columbia show that 
motorists,horo aro taxed heavier than 
motorists anywhere else In Canada or 
tho Unitod States. 

Tho total revenue from various fooB 
and. gasollno- tax paid by automobile 
motoroyclo and truok owners amounts 
to $20.57 for each of tho 48,040 motor 
vehicles on whloh tho estimate 1B 
made. . 

Tho rovonuo per car in othor proV' 
lncoflifollow :̂ Prlnco Edward Island 
with 2500 cars, $20,57; Nova Scotia 
20,704 cars, $25.77; Quebec, 85,145 cars 
$24,50; Alborta,, 48,547« cars, $28,71; 
Now Brunswick, 20,003 care, $22.02; 
Manitoba, 44,240 cars, $21.07; Saskat 
ohowan, 44,202 cars, $17.24; Ontario, 
800,441 cars, $15,35. 

Tho hoavlost tax In tho Unitod 
States Is in Connecticut, whoro tho 
figures aro $22.25 with a total of 
104,855 carB, Tho lowest tax 1n tho 
Unitod States is In Ohio, whoro it Is 
$8,80, and tho motor vehicles number 
1,085,302. 

i HOCKEY PICTORIAL ,( 

BOOK OF CHAMPIONS 

The .§ur>|meTland.. Review ;̂ has re.-!̂ -
^fved ;a -copy,; of the Hockey', Pictbr-.• / 
rair"l92^"eaition^ i'ifffifi^llowfolpr^ 
ŝ le at all Hewstandsr̂ and-'which.,iŝ . i 
at -pnee,- the."handsomest.,and smost, : 
ibmpjIeteT^nSlic^bn^ eyerp prodacedj; 
ih' the world for "any single sport.«It'' 
is a-' marv^j in^ artistryî and iniustryi; 
ot'.i achievement. It is impossible - to i ̂  ' 
speak too highly of it. /, ^: 

Th6 book represents years of ef-1 

fort; typographically'''and pictorially,';; 
it-is, a, "masterpiece." From cover ; 
torcoveri-it is embellished with.group; 
pictures of championship' teams from -, ; 
1888 to 1925, lh fact, the' history of •' 
Canada's -great national winter sport . 
is told in pictures. ' 

Old-timers will be interested in the 
handsome half-tones of the teams 
which, were prominent' a' half century ; 
ago/-while the younger enthusiasts 
.will.enjoy the reproductions of the 
more recent winners. , 

The book is not only lavishly illus
trated, but is literally crammed with 
much interesting ( information re
garding individuals; clubs and 
leagues, throughout the country.. 

Local hockey fans will also find 
very interesting group pictures oi 
the United States Amateur Hockey 
Association Champions, who are 
practically made up,of former well 
known Canadian players.. 

Tho book, which is published by 
George King, 84 Victoria St., Toron-
to, a well known Toronto sportsman, 
is a credit to the game and its pub
lisher. ' -
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King Wins In 
North Huron 

(Special to The Review) 
Toronto, Dec. 11.—Mr. Justice 

Wright this afternoon decided the 
North Huron election case appeal 
in favor of J. W. King, the Pro
gressive candidate In the recent 
general, elections, and directed the 
Conservative, candidate, George 
Spottom, to pay the costs, The 
county court judge bad thrown 
out 341 ballots from which coun
terfoils had not bean removed, but 
Justice Wright admitted them. 

NEW STAMP MILL 

IS NEARLY READY 
Operations at Horn Silver 

Mine Seen to be on 
Larger Basis 

Tho managomont of tho Horn Silver 
mine, Siinilkameon, has installed its 
now stamp mill, but operations aro 
dolayod ponding tho arrival of tho 
puddlor, according to A, S. Black, of 
Princeton, who, together with P. W. 
Grogory of IPrincoton, attondod to pro
vincial tax salo hold on Wodnosday 
in Pontlcton. 

Mr, Black stated that.both tho oil 
flotation and oyanldo. procossos woro 
given a thorough tOBt in tho Horn Sil
ver mine mill and tho cyanldo pro-
COBS was adopted as giving tho host 
results, Whllo tho mill has a capacity 
of forty tons of ore por day tho man
agement expects at prosont to put 
tho oro through at tho rato of about 
twonty-fivo tons por day. Tho oro 
which 1B boing takon of tho workings, 
ho said, Is of a nico grado, much of 
It showing natlvo flilvor. Somo of tho 
host grado oro Is running as high as 
$200 por ton, but tho regular grado, 
of which thoro 1s a groat deal on tho 
dump, glvos about $35 por ton, Ar-
rangomontfl have boon mado to opor-
ato tho mill with olnhtoen mon, work
ing In two shifts. 

VANCOUVER DOCTOR ON 
NARCOTIC ACT CHARGE 

Vancouver, Dec, 10.—Dr. W. T. 
Hoyea, 736 Granville street, long a 
practicing physician In Vanoouver and 
one of the beet known medical man of 
the elty waa this morning served by 
the Royal North West Mounted Police 
with a aummone charging an Infrac
tion of the Drug nnd Naircotlet Aet. 
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" T U N E I N " O N T f f l S ! 
This is C J A broadcasting Christmas 

Bargain Prices direct from 

T h e E c o n o m y G r o c e r y 

Immense Values in Seasonable Merchandise — Including Suggestions 
Christmas Gifts 

for 

» 

TEA— 
I Malkin's Best, reg. price 85c, Sale 

price .80«? 
Deckajulie, reg. 90c, sale price....80^ 
Blue Ribbon, reg. 75c, sale price 

2 lbs. for .. $1.40 
Lipton's, reg. 80c, sale price........75«> 
Good Bulk Tea, reg. 65c, sale price 

5 lbs. £ 2 . 5 0 
TEconomy" Tea—the best tea in bur 

store, per lb. ..750 
COFFEE— 

Malkin's Best and Nabob, reg. price 
. 80c, sale price 2 lbs. for........S1.50 
Good Bulk Coffee, per lb...............550 

BISCUITS—-
Red Arrow Sodas, reg. 25c pckg., sale 

price 3 pkges. f o r . . . . 7 0 0 
Christies's Fancy, reg. 50c values, sale 

price 2 lbs. for..:..:.......... 800 
Graham Wafers, 5 to 6 lb. box..$1.45 

SOAP— 
Sunlight, 4 pkgs............ ...950 
Crystal White, 14 bars $1.00 

• P & G White Naptha, 14 bars.̂ $1.00;; 
, Fels Naptha, 10 bars 90«? 

Guest Ivory, per bar...— ...5«? 
Royal Crown, 6 bars...........;.......;...3O0 

BREAKFAST FOODS— 
Quick Quaker Oats, aluminum pfem-
• ium, pkgs. 40«? 

Robin Hood Rapid Cooking Oats, per 
pkgs .....1.35«? 

Shredded Wheat, per pkg 15«? 
Puffed Wheat, per pkg.... ......15«? 
Kellogg V P e p " and Bran Flakes 150 

CANNED GOODS— 
Heinz Pork and Beans, 

15c tins, 2 for .250 
20c tins, 3 for .....500 
35c tins, 3 for ...900 

Corned Beef, per tin .25«? 
Libby's Asparagus Tips, 60c tins, 

per tin 50«? 
Sliced Pineapple, per tin 30«? 
Tomatoes, Quaker Brand, per tin 15«? 
French Peas, reg. 25c, 30c and 35c 

tins, per tin 25«? 
Fancy Pilchards, per tin... 200 
Aunt Dinah Molasses, 30c tins......25«? 

50c tins, per tin 40«? 
POLISHES— 

Suprema Furniture Polish, reg. 50c 
size, per bottle 40«? 

Suprema Mop Oil, 50c size,bot. 40«? 
Have you tried our machine sliced 

Breakfast Bacon? You would be sur
prised how much more you get out of a 
pound than when it is "hacked off" with 
a butcher knife. 

ALL GOODS FRESH 

XMAS GROCERY SUGGESTIONS— 
Whole Mixed Peel, lemon, orange and 

citron, per lb. ...........I................300 
Seeded and Seedless Raisins, 

3 pkgs. ..... 500 
Shelled Walnuts, best quality lb. 50«? 
Shelled Almonds, best quality lb. 65«? 
Dromedary Dates, 10-oz. pkg.;...25«? 
Icing Sugar, per lb. 10«? 
Ground Almonds, Glace Cherries, etc. 

CANDYLAND 
We have a large fresh stock of the finest 
quality candy, and our prices are the 
very lowest. 
Chocolates, in bulk, lb...........5O0 to 600 
Chocolates in fancy boxes, 600 to $2.75 
Cream Bon Bons, French Creams, etc, 

per lb. ..........500 
Klondyke Nuggets, per lb ....600 
Christmas Mixture, per lb. .........300 
Grocer's Mixed, per lb. .20«? 
Chocolate Bars, Marsh Mallows, Turk

ish Delight, etc., etc. 
Christmas Stockings, < nice > assortments-

each .„ :..:.„:...;.....•:.. *250 and 500; 
Christmas Crackers, full of latest novel-' 
, " ties, per doz....L............ 500 and 750 

Be sure to see our stock of Note Paper 
in fancy boxes, ranging in price from 
350 to $1.50 per box. : 

Christmas Cards, Tags, Seals and 
Stickers, 50,100 and 150 per pkg. 

Waterman's Fountain Pens, Crepe 
Paper and playing Cards. 

Cigars and Cigarettes, all the popular 
brands, specially wrapped for Christmas 
Gifts. 

Our fresh Christmas Stock of Jap 
Oranges, Navel Oranges, Lemons, Grape 
Fruit, Grapes, Bananas and Cranberries 
will arrive about the 15th. Don't buy 
your requirements of these goods until 
you get our prices.:. We will also have on 
hand for the Christmas trade a good 
stock of fresh vegetables, including Cali
fornia Head Lettuce. 

% H 

£ School children are reminded of 
S our "Blotter Contest" which ends £ 

on closing day for Xmas holidays, ft 
^Somebody is going to win $5.00 in £ 
J* cash... Stock up now for the new % 

term and boost your count... There § 
is no "joker" in this contest, the jff 

^ prize will certainly be paid as prom- 2 
ised. s 

AND GUARANTEED 

DEHARTCARTON 

SATISFACTORY 
"Better Fruit" Comments on 

New Package Now 
in Use 

B.C. PEOPLE DRINKING 
LESS HARD STUFF 

wrm. 

Kelowna, Dec. 4.—As is well known 
in the Kelowna district, Mr. P. R..E. 
DeHart has long been a consistent ad
vocate of use of cartons of various 
sizes as a convenient form in which 
to .market fancy apples. His advanced 
ideas upon the subject, although test
ed out successfully in practice, have 
not received any general acceptance 
in the Okanagan, so that it is of inter
est to learn that New York ' fruit 
growers have tested out .the' carton 
form of package with very satisfactory 
results. "Better Fruit" reports upon 
the experiment as follows: 

"Fruit buyers in the New York mar
ket have been interested in the experi
ment made this year by the Red Hook 
Apple Growers'. Association, of Red 
Hook, N. Y., in packing apples in fibre 
board cartons. Herschel Jones, of the 
Herschel Jones Marketing Service, 
Inc., distributor for the Red Hook as
sociation, says that their carton apples 
have come out of storage in excellent 
condition. Not only Newton Pippins 
and Baldwins, but Greenings and 
Kings taken out have been sound, free 
from scald and full of life. , 

"The carton affords a greater 
amount of. protection to the apples 
than the barrel, keeps the apples from 
being handled by the consumer and is 
a convenient package to carry homê  
Mr. Jones has commented in public 
statements. It furthermore enables 
many stores to handle Eastern apples 
that could not use barrels. ' 

Barrel Held Doomed 
"The barrel eventually will disap 

pear as a container for apples in do 
mestic markets except for ordinary 
quality fruit, commented this distrib 
utor. The bushel basket has increased 
in use enormously in the last year. 
The trade generally wants smaller 
unit packages. This is particularly 
true as applied to fancy fruit. A very 
considerable part of the best apple 
buyers in New,York City cannot use, 
barrels except for a few months in 
the winter. Consequently ' they, have 
turned Western boxed apples exclus
ively. Mr. Jones for several years has 
advocated the • development of new 
types of small containers for fancy 
apples of Hudson River Valley and 
other Eastern sections as a means 
of competing more directly with boxed 
apples. -

"Several sizes" of cartons were used 
by the associatiownack this year, hold
ing from six to 23 apples each. The 
smallest was for.* six apples of three-
inch size. The.,one principally used 
held a dozen' apples two and three-
fourths-inch size. -These cartons were 
packed' in corrugated shipping cases 
holding quantities equivalent to about 
half a-barrel.- .... 

"The varieties packed in this-way in
cluded Greenings, Hubbardstons, 
Kings, Suttohs, Baldwins, Newtown 
Pippins, Spies and*-Mcintosh. Exper
ience has1 demonstrated that Mcintosh; 
and fancy. Spies ,"can be stored and 
marketed best" in-'corrugated • cases 
with flats and dividers that protect 
the apples just asjeggs are protected 
in egg cases. The box holding 112 ap
ples 2% inch size and the box holding 
96 apples '3-inch size have become 
more or less standard for Mcintosh. 

'For other varieties,'however, the doz
en and two-dozen cartons have been 
found very satisfactory. ' 

Why Carton Tests Failed • 
"Most of the experiments with small 

packages for marketing apples in the 
East have failed because the package 
wasn't right,- or the fruit was not hand
led carefully enough; or for other ex
plainable causes. No apples should 
ever be put up in a package to go to 
the consumer that are not really bet
ter than the ordinary A grade of U.S. 
No. 1 grade, and that have not been 
packed with the greatest care and put 
quickly into cold storage. The intro
duction of a new type of package in
volves a vast amount of laborious 
work with the retail work. Uuless 
there is volume enough to keep con
sumers supplied throughout the sea
son, the expense of this work Is not 
justified. 

"With our carton, wo have had no 
difficulty whatever with-any odor from 
the fibre board, because it haB no 
odor. The apples are not smothered 
as much as In a barrel because of 
special construction of the box which 
permits ventilation, 

"Mr. Jones commented on the fact 
that Eastern growers, influenced by 
the Eastern Apple Exposition in Now 
York last November, and other factors 
are going to show remarkable improve 
ment 1n the grading and packing of 
their apples." 

The report of the , Liquor Control 
Board for the year ended March 31st, 
presented to the Legislature by the At
torney-General, shows that the sales 
for the twelve months amounted to 
$11,409,116, the gross profits to $3,402,-
931, operating expenses to $428,979, 
and the municipal share of <the net 
profits to $807,716, Law enforcement 
and secret service expenses totalled 
$97,434, of which i$43,911 was charged 
to the municipalities. . 

Subsequent returns for five months 
up to August 31 show that the con
sumption of wines and liquors was 51.9 
per cent, and of beer 48.1 per cent, 
while for the same five months, last 
year the consumption was 64.8 per 
cent, of wines and liquors and 35.2 
per cent of beer. 

1816. No account is taken of the com
plicated structure of the atmosphere, 
nor of the amount of heat given off 
into apace, as this Is unknown,' and 
presumably will vary, also." 

GOOD FRIEND TO M A N 

Spiders Arc Most Useful Insects and 
Should be Protected 

ANOTHER DEAL 

AT BEAVERDELL 
Two Claims Bonded to New 

Syndicate Formed in 
Penticton 

The predatory habits of spiders 
make them most useful to man. Our 
self fish interests should preserve and 
protect them, \ except where they an
noy the housewife by building dust-
catching and. unsightly, webs indoors. 
Even then they might be given a 
place. All forms are diligent produc
ers of .their kind.;.and were it not for 
their numerous enemies there would 
be enough spiders to alter consider
ably-the overproduction of noxious 
insects. In comparison to ,the in
sects there are few spiders, both of 
species and of individuals. Consider
ing the number of eggs spiders lay 
and the protective care.' they give 
their eggs, this seems surprising. .But 
when we observe the ceaseless act
ivity of birds, shrews, toads,. snakes, 
lizards, robberfties, certain parasitic 
insects and, most particularly, mud 
dauber and digger wasps, it is more 
surprising that spiders exist at all. 

loops people. Norman, while compar
atively new to the hoop game, won his 
place on the Kamlbops all-star team, 
and is a member of the team that 
won the intermediate championship 
of BjC.'last spring. 

GRAND MASTER VISITS I.O.O.F. 

Bonding of the Standard and Black 
Diamond mineral claims at Beaverdell 
for $550,000 to Messrs/Woodward and 
Wilkins of Penticton is the latest min
ing deal in the highgrade belt of Wal
lace Mountain. E. L. i-jteeves, the vet
eran logging contractor of West-
bridge, and !Pat Kennedy, an oldtime 
prospector at Beaverdell, were owners 
of the property and have received $1,-
000 as an initial payment. Arrange
ments are being made for a thorough 
development of the'property. 

Sally Ships Another Car 
Activities on Wallace Mountain are 

forging ahead. The Federal Mining 
and Smelting Company, which recent
ly ôptioned the Sally group, are pro 
secuting an extensive scheme of tun 
nel development with the object of 
proving up the property, work being 
under the direction of Superintendent 
S. B. Davis. Last week 50 tons of 
ore were shipped to the Trail smel 
ter,' which makes a total of 687; tons 
shipped this year to date. 

Lee Now With Mcintosh 
Henry Lee, who had been the Fed

eral engineer in the Beaverdell camp 
for about a year and had much to do 
with the acquisition by them • of the 
Sally, has since secured what is said 
to have been a quarter interest with 
Duncan Mcintosh in the Bell group 
which - adjoins the Sally group. It is 
said,: however, that the; services of 
Mr. Lee are still retained by the Fed
eral . people in a consulting capacity. 
The Bell shipped .47 tons last month, 
making a. total of/366 tons this year 
to date. '•-.'••• ; ." ::. ''.\••"•'•. /,' . ., • 

Phoenix May Ship Again 
Shipment of some 40,000 tons of ore 

from the dumps of the old Brooklyn-
Idaho mines in (Phoenix' camp, for
merly operated by. the-Dominion'Copv 

per Company; is a probability of the 
early future. Robertv Fprshaw has 
secured, a' lease and 'after'- careful 
sampling and the'' securing of assays 
sees the' possibility of a" substantial 
margin by jcareful operation."- Mr. 
Forshaw secured an attractive; smelt
ing figure^from the'Consolidated1 Min

ting and' Smelting Company, but it is 
said that the prices have more re
cently been changed. R. B. Shelledy, 
engineer for the Consolidated Com
pany, has lately been making a care
ful inspection arid sampling of the 
Blooklyn. - • ' ' ' 

It is about 15 years since last ship
ments were- made, from the Brooklyn. 
At that time the ore ran about 5 per 
cent, copper and about $2 in gold and 
silver. . • ' 

NEW VERNON GYM 
NE ARING COMPLETION 

Kelowna, Dec. 7.—A large gathering 
of members of the Independent Order 
of Oddfellows was held in the Oddfel
lows Hall on Tuesday evening, the oc
casion being an official visit to the lo
cal lodge by Grand Master O. E. Fish
er, of Penticton. Some sixty members 
of the order were present, including 
Past- Grand 'Patriarch Saunders, of 
Alberta, and visiting brethern from 
other lodges in the Okanagan. 

, After the work of the lodge had 
been concluded, the brethern, enter
tained the members of the Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge to supper,and a plea
sant social, evening was spent. In list
ening to speeches, including an elo
quent 'address by the Grand Master, 
and in playing cards. , 

Every wife who , thinks honestly 
knows that she would spank her hus
band if he was smaller.—Kincardine 
Review. 

A. F. & A. M. 
Summerland Lodge No. 56 

Vernon, Dec. 4.—The work on the 
new gym is going ahead fast and it is 
expected that the first basketball 
practice will be held/tonight, with 
the ladies on the floor, from 7 to 
8:15 and the men from 8:15 to 9:30. 
Quite a few things remain to be done 
but the hall can be used in the mean
time. . 
' T h e committee of the Basketball 
Club, which will attend to the ar
rangement of hours for other organ
izations, consists of Messrs. Woolsey 
and Herbert, and inquiries about the 
use of the building should be ad
dressed to either of them. It is pro
posed to reserve two nights for bas
ketball. As the dressing rooms will 
be heated the Basketball club would 
.appreciate donations of stove wood 
to assist them in getting started. 

K AM LOOPS LOSES 
BASKETBALL STAR 

Kamloops, Dec. 4.—The first break 
in the K.J.B.'hoop squad (Senior-B) 
will occur tonight when Norman Con 
nolly entrains for JCranbrook to 
which point he has been transferred 
As the move is promotion for Norman 
his team mates are glad but much re 
gret his going. He will carry with 
him the very best, wishes of the Kam-

Meets Third Thursday 
in the month 

S. A . MacDonald, W. M . 
E . R. Butler, P .M. , Sec. 

^ ;i.o.o.f. 
Okanagan Lodge No. 58 

Meets Second and Fourth Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m.:in Freemasons' Hall 

E. Walton -
Noble Grand 

W. J. Beattie 
Ree. Sec'y 

W. C. KELLEY, B.A. 
B A R R I S T E R , SOLICITOR. 

N O T A R Y 

WEST S U M M E R L A N D B . C. 
10-5-26 

ELLIOTT & BLOWEY 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc 

163 West Hastings St. 
V A N C O U V E R , B. C. 

H . A . Blowey K . M . Elliott 

NO SUMMERLESS 

YEAR IS LIKELY 
redictions Work of "Ex

pert Humbugs," Says 
Paterson 

T H E E C O N O M Y G R O C E R Y 
C. J, AMM, Proprietor 

I E PLATINUM 

ONTÜLAMEEN 
i Million Dollar Company 

Has Been Formed in 
Britain 

PURE FAKE 
Saskatoon, Doc, G,--"Wo have no 

moans whatovor of making long-range 
forecasts, and those who profess such 
supernatural powers and publish their 
results are fakes of the worst sort, 
and tholr forecasts should bo pvohlb-
itod by law," Dr. K, L.'Harrington, 

professor of physics at the University 
of Saskatchewan, doclarod in an ad-
dross horo. 

"If it, wore known that a certain 
group of well-trained scientists had 
the power to see far In advance the 
approaching variations in woutlior 
and that tholr forecasts proved true, 

CHRISTMAS IS COMING 
$ $ $ $ $ $ ^ ̂  ® ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  $ ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ 1 

Leave your order for your CHRISTMAS FOWL ' 
Cutting CHRISTMAS BEEF from now on, 

OYSTERS FOR CHRISTMAS 

W h i t e & D o w n t o n 
PHONE 35 

pooplo would bo quite willing to placo 
groat confidence In them," Dr. ITar 
rlngton said, Only a small percentage 
of the woathor predictions, ho claimed, 
woro ovor correct. 

"Fortunately wo have on this con
tinent a genuine group of scientists, 
whoso oliHorvatlons make possible tho 
construction of woather maps which 
fairly neenratoly sot out. the naturo 
of the woathor which may bo oxpoctod 
In any soctlon of tho country, These 
aro vaBtly more reliable than any of 
I ho conjectural forecasts," 

Thoro woro five classes of weather 
hnvblngors, according to Dr, Harrlng 
ton, The first roforrod to atmosphorlc 
conditions, Tho others, howovor, 
which related to tho Influence of as-
(ronomlcnl bodies, that of post woath 
or upon future conditions and to tho 
pooullnrltloH of nnlmnls and plants as 
IndlcatlnB the kind of woathor to ho 

Formation of a million dollar 
corporation In London to operate 
on the Tulnmeen River In British 
Columbia In placer minino for 
platinum,' Is reported by Fred A. 
Starkey, British Columbio minino 
commissioner In England, In n let* 
ter to the B.C. Chamber of Mines. 

Collapse of platinum mining In 
Africa, In which British Capital 
had Invested heavily, hau resulted 
In the unemployment of large 
sums of money, Mr. 8tarkey point* 
ed out. 

' In seeking outlet, some of thin 
capital was being attracted to 
British, Columbia's beat known 
platinum ground, wbloh Is the 
area through which the Tulamoen 
and 8lmllkameen Rivers run, 

MATT. G. WILSON 

Authorized Trustee 
Notary Public 

Real Estate—Insurance 
of all kinds 

Phone 16 

Toronto, Dec. 5.—Labelling weather 
prophets who have predicted a cold 
winter and a summerless year in 1926 
as "expert humbugs," J. Patterson, M1. 
A., of the meteorological bureau, To
ronto, speaking before the Royal Can
adian Institute, stated that, as far as 
present knowledge goes, no one knows 
what next summor's weather will bo 
•Should the summer be the exact op
posite of what Is predlctod, and tho 
same or , other prophets make the 
sumo prediction for 1927, tho present 
will bo forgotten, and tho dlscussslon 
will go on as merrily as of old," ho 
said, 

Sun's Heat Varies 
"Those forecasts are Bupposocl to 

be based on some long period of com 
blnatlon of periods In tho.sunspot 
cycle and the boat from the sun, based 
on Dr, Abbott's work at the Smith 
sonlan Institution, who found that tho 
heat from tho sun is not constant, hut 
varlos from day to day and year to 
yoar. A few years ago, tho solar con
stant, or tho amount of heat from the 
sun that roaches tho outov confirms of 
tho atmoBphoro, was lower than It 
had boon for years. It reached Its 
lowost point In 1022-23, and has boon 
rlBlng Blnco that time, From this ho 
jumps to tho conclusion that about 
two years' after the minimum has 
passed wo will fool tho full effects of 
tho lowering of tho boat from tho sun 
and have a summorlosB yoar, as in 

I I IDELIE) 
Raw Furs, Wool, Tallow, 

Sheepskins, Etc. 

FAM0U8 8T0RY DEAD FOREVER 
London, Doc, 3.—-Tho woll-advortisod 

expected, woro without any scientific wartime story of a Gorman "corpso 
basis whatever, ho assortoli. factory" at the front Is at least, olile 

tally dead as far as tho British Govorn 
Six Bt, Louis printers aro on a big niont, Is concerned, Sir Austin Cham 

game hunt In Africa. They hope to borlaln, tho Foreign Socrotary, stated 
bring down a shrdlu or two, and may- in the House of Commons today that 
bo an olaoln,—-Ilordor Cltlos Slnr. Chancellor Luther had authority of tho 

If It Is worth while to found an- German Government, that thoro never 
other sooloty, Its object should bo the had boon any foundation for tho story, 
promotion of tho Idea that pooplo Sir Tusten said ho had accepted 
should mind their own buslnons.~-Mr. that donlal on behalf of tho British 
.TuHtlco Itocho. Government. 

Dealers in 

LUMBER AND 
BUILDERS' 
MATERIAL 

Yard and Office Closed at 
12:30 noon on Saturdays 

GORDON SH[AW—OPt. D 
(Successor to Mr. H. S. Timberlake) 

Scientific Correction of the Eye 
Optical Repairs 

V E R N O N B . C . 

DR. J R . GRAHAM '% 
DENTIST 

Campbell Blk. West. Summer land 

Phone 255—Res. »76 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Reliable aad. Economical 

G. J. COULTER WHITE 
.. P H O N E 536 

HARVEY & ELSEY 

f. D. COOPER 
R E A L ESTATE B R O K E R 
Poach Orchard, Summerland 

Established 1007 Phono 613 

VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE COMPANY 

Quarrying & Cut-Stone Contractors 
Monuments, Tombstones and 

General Cemetery Work 
PRICE ST. V E R N O N 

When in Vancouver put up at 

Hote l D u n s m u i r 
Vancouer's Newest and • Most 

Complete Hotel 
250 Rooms—100 with 

Private Baths 
European Plan, $1.50 

a day up 
Bus meets all Boats v 

and Trains 
Cor. Dunsmuir and Richards 

E . L . M I L L E R . r i m E l t 
Call at Simpson & Gowan's for 

your plumbing and steam heating 
work, done by tho day at contract 
prlcos to suit each job, Work 
done by a first class plumber and 
steam. nttor, 

KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY 

TIME TABLE 
EASTBOUND 

DAILY 
No. 12—Lvs. Vancouver ..7:15 p.m. 

West Summorland 0:58 a.m.' 
Nelson 10:55 p.m. 

As I am a Direct Ex
porter to England, I am in 
a position to pay you tho 
Highest Markot Prices for 
tho abovo articles, 

Ship Today 

J. H. MUNRO 
REVELSTOKE, B. C. 

10-tf-c 

L u m b e r 

and 

B u i l d i n g 

M a t e r i a l 

Pipe & Fittings 
and 

F r u i t 

B o x e s 

WM. RITCHIE 
West Summerland 

WESTBOUND 
DAILY 

No. 11—Lva. Nolson 0:05 p.m-
Wost Summorlund.. 11:54 a.m. 
Vancouver.... 10:30 p.m. 

Observation and Dining Car Sorvlco 
on nil trains 

J.'W. RUTHERFORD, Agont 
0. IS. FISHER, Traffic Manager, 

Pontloton 
KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY 

^\ IS! JfS^ I ,NI 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Soulh BRANCH North 
10:20 a.m. .... Sicnmous .... 5:80 p.m. 
11:20 .... Endorby .... 4:15 
11:45 .. Armstrong .. 8:45 
12:80 p.m Vornon 8:00 

1:05 

1:85 
8:55 
5:15 
0:15 
0:25 
7:85 

W. II. SNELL 
O.P.A., Vancouver 

Okanagan Lndg. 2:15 
— L A K E — 

Okanagan Ldg. 12:00 noon 
.... Kelowna ....8:45 a.m. 
.... Poachland .. 7:20 
.. Summorland .. 0:20 
.. Naramata .. 0:05 
.... Ponticton .... 5:80 

A. M. LESLIE 
Agent.SMand 
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T O Y L A N D H A S i l 

SANTA has sent us the very best of his mighty workshop. Our store ispacked with Santa Glaus Toys and Xmas Nov
elties. We have just the Toys you need at prices you can afford to pay. Don't be misled! Look for the Sign! Compare; prices! 

Pent ic ton 
B.C. T H E B . C . V A R I E T Y S T O R E 

Cor. F a i r v î e w A v . 
& M a i n Street 

themselves. In this innocent way 
there started the downfall of the Keas. 

Attack Weakly Sheep 
They did not wait to be given fat 

next time, but attacked a weakly, 
wounded sheep and helped themselves. 
They have cruelly sharp, curved beakB 
and were wonderfully well fitted to 
the now work of attacking the poor 
imported animals. Then they grew yet' 
bolder. Finding the sheep were silly, 
helpless creatures, without jaws or 
claws to defend themselves, they were 
next seen to attack the flocks with 
nil. th<i brazen impudence of highway 
gunmen. 

Then the settlers saw some tmaz-
ing and terrible sights. They watched 
a kea swoop down on a grazing sheep, 
dig its claws into the wool on the 
back, and start to feed on the living 
mutton, while the terrified animal gal-
loyed away in the hope of shaking off 
its killer. The kea simply seemed to 
enjoy the ride. It tightened its grip on 
the wool, opened its wings and bal
anced itself like a circus-rider. 
. There was only one end to these 
terrible encounters between the' par
rot and the sheep. The victim dropped 
exhausted and the bird took its tit-bits 
as it liked. 

Farmers Grow Alarmed 
Sheep farmers grew alarmed, and 

started to shoot the birds. A few 
killed here and there made little dif
ference to their numbers. The far
mers, who simply cultivated the soil, 
were not interested in the war be
tween, the shepherds and the keas, so 
the sheep-ranchers began to offer re
wards for parrot-beaks. In one dis
trict, where a hundred thousand dol
lars worth of destruction was done in' 
c.ne season by t}ie parrot bandits the 
rewards were as high as two and a 
half dollars a head. 

Next the New Zealand Government 
stepped in and started an inquiry as 
to the best way of wiping out the 
parrots. It ended in their offering, 

lan official price on their heads, and; 
) today one dollar and twenty-five 
' cents is paid by Government agents 
for the beaks of the: outlaw parrots. 

Naturally they are growing scarce, 
and, just like other outlaws, their 
present strongholds are in the moun
tains. Had they not made this remark-; 
able change in their habits; the keas, 
would have been a common and pleas
ant everyday sight in New Zealand, 
but as it is they are.doomed to die. 

Still they are always welcome in 
the zoo—if only for their strange and 
wonderful story. • 

FROM THE FRENCH OF 
BAUDELAIRe 

HE'S IN LAW, NOT POLITICS 
W. N. Tilley Denies He's to Become 

Liberal Leader 

Toronto, Dec. 1.—W. N. Tilley, 
K.C; when questioned' concerning a 
report in the L'Evehement, a Quebec 
Conservative newspaper, that he will 

P u r i t y i n S o a p 

Women and. children must have a 
pure soap, one which will cleanse 
without irritating. Baby's Own. , 
Soap has been used in thousands 
of Canadian homes for five gen- . 
erations. 
Its pleasant aroma adds to its value. 

B a b y ' s O w n S o a p 

Individual cartons—10c. everywhere. 
/ "Beat for you and Baby too" ,.-M 

succeed Hon. W. L. M. King as lead
ed of the Liberal party, said: "Where 
did such a rumor come from? I 
don't want to say anything at all 
about it for the- reason-that there is 
absolutely nothing in it. I am prac
ticing law and have my hands full." 

The report published in L'Evene-
ment, said: "The declaration of the 
Prime Minister that he intends to 
remain the leader of thè.Liberal party 
and that the report of his retirement 
was an invention of his opponents, 
has not put a stop to the rumor, which 
is current in the Capital. 

"Mr. King haB most likely made 
that-1 declaration to comfort his sup? 
porters i : and the Progressives : on 
whom he .thinks he may. depend. In 
Ottawa, in fact, \the name of thè can
didates to "his succession are open
ly mentioned. For: the first session, 
it is admitted that Hon. Mr. Lapointe 
will be the leader, but after that eith
er. Premier Dunning of Saskatchew
an, or W. N . Tiliey, K.C. of Toronto." 

INTERIOR HIGHWAYS MUST BE 
PREPARED FOR COAST TRAFFIC 

W. A. M'KENZIE, M.L.A., STATES 
Similkameen Member in Legislature Urges That Higli-

ways in Okanagan and Similkameen Be Made Ready 
for Coast Traffic—Beaverdell Road to Penticton a 
Vital Need Another Reduction on .Oliver Lands 
Necessary, He States, in Remanding Strong Policy 
for §ettlenient Areas—B. G. Educational Costs Are 

' '^MigttMCT/^: ' A'y':-'J:': '' • [:^!\'\;^. /;?';/" '^l-
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\W%4 
l i m i l a 

Jhere's only 
'One Kraft Cheese 

For your protection we put our trade 
mark on all Kraft Cheese. It is our 
guarantee of Quality, Flavor, Purity 
and Cleanliness. Please always look 
for the Kraft trade mark. 

32-25 

Safety in Numbers 

THE Mutual Life of Canada is a company 
of approximately 110,000 policyholders 
bonded together for mutual protection 

and support in time of trouble. They obtain 
the insurance practically at cost., Surplus 
profits over and above provision of necessary 
reserves are divided among participating policy
holders. 

Last yean the sum of $2,080,000 was thus 
distributed to Mutual policyholders as dividends. 

Mutual profit-participating policyholders 
have three options: (1) They may apply their 
profits to increasing the face value of'•their 
policies; (2) They may apply them to reducing 
premiums! (3) They may take out their profits 
in cash. 

The Mutual Book tells the whole story. 
Write for it. 

H r t J T U A L L I F E 

OF C A N A D A 83&5fio 
PERCY FOSTER, 

District Representative 830 

Victoria, Dec. 8.-HCcnstructive crit
icism featured the address of Mr. W. 
A. McKenzie, Similkameen member, in 
the budget debate. He took the Govern
ment to.task for its failure to advance 
the development of the.Interior roads 
system apace of -, the progress being 
made on the Transprovincial Highway, 
and demanded that the highways of 
the Interior should be ready to take 
fulL advantage of the traffic that would 
result from the establishment of com
munication between the Coast and the 
Interior. Mr. McKenzie spent some 
time in. dealing with the different set
tlement areas of the, province, declar
ing that the results that had been ob
tained did not justify the tremendous 
investments made. He declared that 
the policies of the Government—or 
lack of definite, cohesive policies-
were responsible, and demanded that 
the Government produce for the con
sideration of the Legislature a defin
ite, progressive and satisfactory.policy 
that would result in the building up of 
strong, industrious, contented com
munities. \ 

Develop Other Sections 
"Prior to the last provincial- elec

tion," declared Mr, McKenzie, "the 
press published the route of the Trans-
provincial Highway. It .showed the 
road running from Spence's Bridge to 
Merrltt, and from that city to Prince
ton, through the' Similkameen Valley 
over Richtor's 'Pass to the South Okan
agan and then on to the East." It 
would have been tho proper thing, 
and should have been the policy of 
the Government in order to take full 
advantage of tho costly expenditure on 
the Fraser Valley section, to have 
developed tho other sections. of the 
Highway simultaneously with tho 
more expensive and difficult portion, 
declared Mr. McKenzie, Instead of 
this being done, so that the wholo 
system could bo advnntagoously util
ized as soon as tho Yale to Sponco's 
Bridge soction was completed, tho 
Government had showed a lack of 
business acumen and had not 'kept 
paco with tho progress made in the 
Canyon portion of the road, As soon 
as tho highway was oponod there 
would bo a flood of traffic, and if tho 
other sections were not in proper 
shape tho results would bo disaster-
ous to tho unimproved portions and to 
Iho wholo provincial investment as 
woll. 

One Mile Road Deplorable 
In particular, and as an illustration 

of tho necessity tor progressive dovol-
opmont, Mr. McIConzio polntod to "tho 
deplorable condition of a section of 
what was known as 'The Ono Mllo 
Road' closo to Princeton," This work 
had boon promised, ho said, and ho 
urged that it bo undertaken immediat
ely, Prlncoton, ho doolarod, was a 
vory important community and it was 
tho oonlro of a vory aotlvo mining 
dovolopmont, that domandod that tho 
roads should bo maintained in tho 
boat Bhapo possible In order to further 
onootirago tho ultlllzatlon of tho nat
ural resources of the province, 

Beaverdell Road Need 
Thoro is anothor road that tho pro

gressive dovolopmont of tho minorai 
roBourcon of tho district domandod, It 
was tho oponlng of highway communi
cation between iPontloton and Boavor-
doll. A porlion of this rond had boon 
completed some years ago and tho 
surveys had boon made, but tho work 
had not boon finished, Boavordoll was 
becoming ono of tho best known mln 

ing centres in the province because of 
the richness of its silver-lead propert
ies. Some of the largest mining opera
tors, in the world were becoming in-, 
terested in the locality and there was 
every justification for the belief that 
the district would' see hundreds of 
miners at work before long. The de
velopment of the district would result 
in large revenues for the province, and 
it was essential from every standpoint 
that this highway should be complet< 
ed without loss of time. 

Another Oliver Reduction 
• Mr, McKenzie next turned liis at

tention to the Government's land set 
tlement area at Oliver.- He pointed out 
that to dat? there had been $3,991,997.-
89, including interest, expended, and 
it was estimated by, government en
gineers, according to figures supplied 
by Hon. T. D. iPattullo, that $475,000 
Additional would be required to com
plete the project. 

"At the last session of the Legis
lature," said Mr. McKenzie, "I strongly 
urged the minister to grant a further 
extension of time, to at least twenty 
years for the payment on principal 
and a reduction in the price of land. 
I am glad to say, that through the in
tervention of the Premier, a measure 
of relief was secured, Still another rel 
ductlon is necessary .In order to hast
en the settlement, production and. de
velopment of that district. 

" Iwant to take issue with tho Min
ister of Lands on his statement made 
in this House that the Oliver lands 
would yet sell for from $200 to $400 
and'ovon $500 an acre. The day for 
such prices for non-producing lands 
has past." 

Interest Mounting Up 
Mr. McKenzie pointed out that in

terest charges were mounting up, and 
that idle acres wore losing revenues; 
were in fact costing tho tax-payors 
money for carrying charges. It was 
sound economics, ho said, that if tho 
government would bring down a policy 
such as ho had advocated, of cheapor 
capital price with attractive payment 
terms, the lands would bocomo set
tled, and instead of being an oxponso 
from yoar to year thoy would produco 
rovonuos. Tho Irrigation charges alone 
would produco $0 an aero, 

Tho lands woro capablo of fine pro
duction, but It roqulred a lot of toll 
and Investment to bring raw lands 
Into full boarlng. An ovldonco of what 
could bo done, ho said, was to bo 
found in tho Olivor enntaloupo, which 
was without poor, olthor in quality of 
flavor, •< 

Over-Expenditures 
Not alono was ovov-oxpondlturo evi

denced In tho Oliver district, said Mr. 
McKonzlo, hut in tho Sumas projoct 
thoro had boon spent $9,403,000; the 
Croston Sottlomont Acres had cost 
$«215,012.89, without Interest clmrgos, 
and only $23,720,(15 had boon recovered 
from land sales in this district. Mor-
vlllo Sottlomont, ho add,od, had cost 
....080,771.46, without interost, and only 
$0, 7155.87 had boo returned In tho way 
of land paymonts, 

"Spending millions on lands, tolling 
tho pooplo of our groat land sottlomont 
sohomos and no sottlors placed on 
those lands might bo all right for the 
purpoBO of tho ministry, but tho time 
has como whon tho government must 
produco a sound, economic, progres
sive policy of dealing with this situa
tion, which will result in tho wholo of 
tho different districts being sottlod 

and made productive." 
Press despatches indicated that 

there was unlimited capital in Great 
Britain for assisting a large compre
hensive policy of land settlement, and 
Mr. McKenzie asked if the government 
was < doing anything % to take advant 
age of such an opportunity. 

Educational Expenditures 
Turning his attention to education

al matters, the Similkameen member 
said that upwards of $3,500,000 had 
been expended on the University of 
B.C., and.that of this amount approx
imately $750,000 had been spent oh 
the government's real estate venture 
in the way of the University townsite 
in which there had been only 18 lots 
soldahd 16 leased. 

For a small population the costs of 
education was. amounting at an alarm
ing rate, he said, and while he had 
every- sympathy with the necessity for 
sound education, the burden was be
coming intolerable and the time had 
come to call a halt in the matter of 
expensive institutions. 
.; The cost of education in 1910, paid' 
from the public treasury, was $286.-
319 and for 1924 the -total expenditure 
from the public funds amounted to no 
less than $3,573,959. For every dollar 
spent fourteen years ago, he continued 
six dollars was being expended today. 
The figures he had quoted, he pointed 
out, were exclusive of the sums raised 
by school boards or the expenditure 
on the University of B.C. British Co
lumbia was spending just twice as 
much as Alberta, he said, while Sask
atchewan spent $3.99 per capita com
pared to i$6.80 expended for every re
sident of this province. Other provin
ces spent as follows: Manitoba $3.39; 
Ontario, $3,19; iPrlnce Edward Island, 
$3.10; New Brunswick, $1.59;. Nova 
Scotia, S1.21 and Quebec, $1.13, 

Mr. McKenzie commended the action 
of the Minister of Mines in connection 
with free assays for prospectors, an1 
the provincial secretary for taking 

some action to curtail the entry into 
the country of immigrants who might 
later become a charge on the province. 

EAT FRUIT AND 

TURN KILLERS 
Arrival of Sheep Changed 

Menu of Strange 
Birds 

In the parrot house of any zoo look 
out for ah outlaw. dressed in Robin-
Hood green with - the label "Kea"; on 
his cage. Tis is the strangest story 
in modern natural history—the story 
of a respectable, harmless, amusing 
bird who changed to a murderer with 
a price on< his-head. Of course, wheri 
you get to the bottom of things, it was 
really man's foult. The kea flew hap
pily over the Highland meadows of 
New Zealand for thousands of)years, 
eating fruit and seeds, aud doing harm 
to none. . • 

Then the white man discovered the 
kea's country, and a few years later 
brought some strange white, wool,/ 
creatures which browsed on the grass. 
Looking down from his perch in the 
trees, the kea: watched the new ani
mals' grow into flocks, as sheep-farm 
ing developed, all over the country. 

Always a curious, inquisitive bird, 
the kea one day hopped up to the 
sheperds and saw that they had been 
cutting up one of the sheep for food 
In a good-natured way the men 
threw a piece of mutton fat to the kea 
and his. friends. Always willing to 
try anything once, the birds nibbled 
at .the new dainty and thought it was 
ically good. They flew to the fleece 
and pecked at fresh pieces of fat for 

Peace, he at peace O thou my Heavi
ness, 

Thou call est for the evening, lo! 'tis 
here, 

The City wears a sombre atmosphere 
That brings repose to some, to some 

distress. 
Now while the heedless tbroug makes 

haste to press 
Where Pleasure driven them, ruth

less charioteer, 
To pluck the fruits of sick remorse 

and fear, 
Come thu with me and leave their 

fretfulness, 

See how they hang from heaven's 
high balconies, 

The old lost years in faded garments 
dressed, 

And see - Regret with faintly smiling 
mouth; 

And while the. dying sun .sinks in the •• 
west, 

Hear how, far off, Night walks with 
velvet tread, 

And her long robe trails all about the 
south., 

-.-Lord Alfred Douglas. 

OKANAGAN TOBACCO 
SENT TO OTTAWA 

WILL BE TESTED 

Kelowna, Dec. 5.—All tobacco 
grown in this valley this year, in
cluding that grown by private indiv
iduals, has been stripped, baled and 
shipped over C.N.R, rail this week to 
Ottawa for further curing and testing 
as to its suitability for the British 
market. At Ottawa it will be handled 
by the officials of the Tobacco Division 
of the Department of Agriculture, 
who have made a special study of 
the requirements of the tobacco trade 
In the Old Country. The local samples 
are In excellent condition, having been 
very carefully looked after here. » 

Jazz Is the voice of frustration sat
irizing its own misery.—Mr. Gerald 
Bullett. 

I^o tho avorngo person a railroad 
shop is perhaps tho most un

interesting institution ono could pos
sibly think of. It suggests to ono's 
mind everything that is cold and 
inanimate—dry—grimy. Evon tho 
fonco surrounding thoso stolid prem 
isos looks forbidding, lileo a prison 
wall. • 

But during tho groat Canadian 
grain rush from West to East thoro 
aro fow placos in tho Woet moro in
teresting than tho Woston Shops of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, at 
Winnipeg, where 500 cars a day aro 
snatched in off tho main lino, re
paired and shot out tho noxt day to 
rosumo their place in tho big rolling 
movomont of tho world's grain car
avan, 

This institution, quietly situated 
on tho wostorn outskirts of Winni
peg, ranks among the big industrial 
organizations of tho West. It em
ploys oighteon hundrod men tho year 
round, and has a monthly payroll of 
$220 ,000 . Weston Shops, which last 
yoar repaired 8 0 , 5 1 8 cars, 200 coaches 
and 4 0 4 engines—and manufactured 
a million and a half dollars' worth 
of material—gives one tho Impres
sion of being a big, self-contained 
corporation, instead of a minor part 
of a big railroad system. 

Undor Works Manager H, B. 
Uoivon, there are 8 1 5 men working 

hero who havo hold their Jobs for 
moro than ton years, and thoro aro 
anothor 1 0 0 men who havo boon in 
tho sorvlco for twenty years and 
over. 

Woston Shops covor 2 3 acros of 
land, fenced in and guarded at each 
entrance by an attendant. Inside tho 
fonco is a soparato railroad yard 
containing 4 0 milos of trackage. Ono 
thousand cars aro boing shifted 
about continuously by throe shift 
ongines. Every day in tho week from 
4 0 0 to 600 cars aro repaired and 
shuntod out of its gates into tho 
rogular yards, 

Those shopB use up $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 worth 
of material annually and thoy burn 
1 2 0 tons of coal each day, all Wost
orn Canadian coal. 

Ono of tho most interesting parts 
of this institution is an apprentice 
school, where 140 boys attond school 
in tho company's time, receiving rog
ular wages. Thoy are learning tho 
technical sldo of railroading. Thoy 
study arithmetic, geometrical and 
mechanical drawing and ontor regu
larly into tho practical sido of shop 
Hfo. f 

A uniquo part of tho shops is a 
aoctlon whoro all tho scrap iron and 
motal wastage from Port William to 
Calgary is gathered and shipped in 
to bo ro-mado Into iron castings. The 
company saves $35 ,000 a yoar from 
this reclaimed metal. From these 
erstwhile wastages the shops manu-

facturo all bolts and Iron casting 
parts for tho ontiro western linos 
of tho company. Each month 100,000 
tons of cast iron is manufactured 
horo, 

It is IntoroBting to go through 
thoso shops and seo some of the 
blggost engines in tho service boing 
stripped right down to tholr wheels 
and completely rebuilt. An cngino 
can bo rebuilt hero in about oighteon 
days, 

"Thoro Is an engine that wont into 
tho rock-slido In tho Rockies two 
months ago," says tho foreman, All 
ono can soo of this onglno Is its 
frame, just steel bars on wheels, it 
is boing ro-mado, boiler and every
thing. 

Passongor and freight car wheels 
for wostorn linos aro also mado hero. 
Tho whools must bo ground vvhilo 
both whools aro on axle, and both 
must bo mado oxact In BIZO within 
a hundredth of an inch, For, if, as 
tho foreman explained, one wheel Is 
an eighth of an inch larger than tho 
one on the other side of the axlo, 
that larger wheol will want to travel 
an eighth of an inch farther every 
time tho other one turns over, thus 
wearing down tho flange and spoil
ing the track—and causing danger 
to the entire train. Annually, 10,-• 
0 0 0 pairs of new wheels aro mado 
here, i 

And on these wheals toll tho 
world's grain caravan. 
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ON BEHALF OF ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH 
INSURANCE FUND 

THE I. D. K. PIERROTS 
assisted by 

MR. C. B. WINTER 
Will present an Operatic and Vaudeville Programme ,-. 

including Selections from H.M.S. Pinafore 
and The Mikado 

RialtoTheatrc, Tuesday, Dec 29 
at 8 p. m. 

Admission: Adults 50c; Children 25c . 

Tickets can be obtained in advance from Mr. W. S. 
Nield and will be reserved up to 7:50 p.m. on the 
night. ' ,19-2-c; 

PEACH LAND NEWS 
By Our Resident Correspondent 

WATCH 
for The Hotel Sum
merland announce
ment which will ap
pear next week. 

Vancouver, Dec. 4.—Asbestosi,nearly 
equal. in quality to that of the .famous 
Quebec deposits has been found at 
the headwaters of Quoieek Creek, near 
Lytton, B.C., it was 'learned at. the 
British Columbia Chamber, of, Mines 
here today. 

A box of the asbestos, fibre,sent "in 
by the owners of the,, property is ad-
mitted-by mining men.to be the best 
that has .ever been shown in. Vancou
ver from a British .Columbia. property. 

The vein has been.traced, for sev
eral . miles, it is said,..and has been 
found to be of considerable width. 

STANDARD TURKEY GRADES' 

Uniform Description To Be Used By 
Three Prairie Provinces 

.-, BE GLAD .. 

• (Kimberley Press) """"" 
Be glad that you, live in Kimberley. 

In New York City it takes some men 
three hours to get to their work. Many 
of us cast aside matters convenience' 
to which we are accustomed, but we 
can have a half, day's ŵork done by 
the time the New. Yorker, says good 
morning to his office boy and good 
afternoon t<̂  his stenographer. 

Discussion of poultry grading by 
representatives • of the three prairie 
provinces at a conference held recent
ly in Regina, led to a decision to ad 
vise,the Federal Department:ef Agri
culture that agreement had been 
reached on the. description for turkey 
grades to be used in Manitoba, Sask
atchewan and Alberta this fall.., ,. 

A wire sent to Dr.. Grisdale, de
puty minister of the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture, after- the 
conference, said the" following. (term
inology for turkey grades will .be us
ed in the three prairie provinces .this 
fall:VSpecial, No. 1, No..2, and culls. 

It is expected' that the -Dominion 
Department of Agriculture will sup? 
ply inspectors for' the/voluntary in
spection of dressed turkey .this" sea
son. ' '•• • -

Hitherto various names have been 
used, for turkey grades,' some memb; 
ers of the-.trade using ''Fancy; selects 
Nto.,1, selects No. 2."--By, the-use of 
uniform terminology ̂ traders in' East 
ern Canada and • the - United States 
will know what they are purchasing 
and some confusion will be avoided. 

The; conference also discussed the 
question of uniform packs for dress
ed poultry and the proper icing of 
refrigerator cars for the shipment of 
dressed birds., 

During the conference it.transpir
ed that the turkey crop this year, was 
not going to be quite as large as an
ticipated and that the birds have not 
reached maturity as quickly as ex
pected. 

The cautious seldom err.—Confusius. 

CO-OPERATION IN FRUIT WITH 
AUSTRALIA SUGGESTED 

Marketing of Canadian fruit in the 
Old Country through one selling or
ganization, instead of through the dif
ferent ones maintained by the various 
fruit-growing '''provinces'/'' would prove 
a beneficial arrangement, in the opin
ion of F. B. Cossit of Vernon,, who 
was in charge of the B, C:.fruit exhibit 
at Wembley, and 'who''has, recently 
arrived in Eastern" Canacia'onhis way 
home. • . i";!"'"' ' "' : -': 

Such an arrangement would greatly 
reduce the overhead expenditure, ac
cording to Mr. Cossit, whoalsb'thinks 
that the. time' may come 'when -Can
ada will-join with- Australia, in-á-sim
ilar co-operative : scheme, > Thiss would 
not. be ! pre judical to Canadian fruit, as 
the -Antipodean offerings •-. reach;: the 
British market- at a different .season. 
Such, an arrangement (Would assurê  to 
the British Isles a continuous; supply 
of Empire-grown ,fruit ^marketed 
through the one-organization., .•, L! 

.?..•'.•.•.'.'•..' •>••>• ,-. '•' v.í'í"V> . "ft 
: Victoria—It is likely.- that the town-
planning bill which has-been: before 
the Legislature for two, sessions will 

Since the season is practically over 
for tennis a number of the citizens 
are organizing and getting started 
playing Badminton. At the present 
time they are playing in the G.W.V.A. 
Hall. 

.* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Dryden returned home 

last week end after a pleasant holi
day spent in Vernon. 

» * • 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Scriver were 

among the outgoing passengers on Fri
day of last week. They spent several 
weeks-of the fall in iPeaohland with 
Mr. and 'Mrs. H. Scriver and family. i 

* * * 
Many Peachland readers will be in

terested to read of a recent celebra
tion concerning, a couple, who made 
Peachland their home for a time some 
years ago. Mr.- and Mrs. Douglas Ham
ilton have just recently celebrated 
their Golden Wedding, having been 
married in Brixton, England, in No; 

vember. 1S75. They came to Manitoba 
in 1883 and to.the Okanagan in 1901; 
settling first in Peachland and moving 
to Kelowna thirteen'years ago. Th« 
couple were the recipients of: many;i 

good wishes, and. Mr'. Hamilton's firm* 
presented him'with a purse of gold. 

. . . * . . . ; » , . ' . » . 
The W.A. of the -peachland Anglican 

Church held a! bazaar and tea.bri Frt 
day afternoon of last;week; 'in the1G; 
W.V.A. Hall. There; was a good at
tendance on this occasion arid every
thing sold well so that the proceeds1 

of the day was something upwards 
Of $100. The Rev. H. A. Solly, motored 
up . from Summerland with ; some, 
friends to attend the bazaar. At .the 
December meeting and election of of
ficers of the. Peachland Loyal Orange 
Lodge the following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year: H . E . McCall, 
W.M.; Mr. F. Young, Dep. M.; Mr. 

•Cousins, Chap.; Mr. R. H. Huston, 
Rec. Sec; Mr. A. Cousins, Fin. Sec; 
Mir. Geo. Jones, Treas.; Messrs. E . 
and D. C. Cousins, 1st and 2nd. Lec
turers; Mr. L. Shaw, Marshall; Messrs. 
John Robinson, McQueen, Wrightson, 
W. A. White and Francis Cousins, 
Committeemen; H. -MdCall and E. 
Cousins, Auditors. 

The Rev. H. A. Solly of Summer-
land motored to Peachland on Sunday 
last to conduct the regular afternoon 
service in St. Margarets Church here 
and also.the Monday-morning service 

-, '•-*' *'• 
A public meeting was held in the 

Municipal Hall on Monday evening 
last, in connection with the Canadian-
Armenian Near East Relief Work, 
Reeve Harrington had been appealed 
to in this connection to arrange for 
some means of getting aid from Peachr 
land for the cause. He had gotten a' 
committee together and the-commit
tee decided to hold a public meeting, 
secure speakers and a few musical 
numbers for a short program and at 
this meeting take up a collection. The 

meeting and the cause were well ad
vertised ,and although there might 
easily have been a larger attendance, 
there were quite a number'out. The 
Rev. T. A. Sadler and Mr. Gilbert 
Thornber both 'gave addresses on the 
great need of these for whom aid was 
ibeing sought.. The i following numbers 
of program were enjoyed: Miss Buch
anan, solo; Mrs. Somerville, recita
tion; Mrs. Jones, piano instrumental; 
Mrs. Foilett, solo; Mrs. Elliott/solo; 
Mrs. Sadler, reading. The collection 
amounted'to-$21.00 and the chairman 
Reeve Harrington, announced that 
$10.00 had.been donated by the Bap
tist Sunday School'to add to the fund 
which brought it'1'to $31.00 and it is 
expected, the Women's Institute are 
adding a donation, the amount to be 
decided at the next regular'-.meeting. 

Miss Campbell, representing • the 
Mission in India 

T H E BRIGHT "SOH" j 
By GEO. W. WEAVER 

A few days ago I was examining a 
copy of Orlando Gibbons' madrigal 
'The Silver Swan", and noted v.luut 
the first soprano (or upper voice) end
ed upon the third of the key, tho de
gree of the scale known as the "med
iant". This madrigal was written about 
1612, and is not by any means an un
usual type with an unusual ending. 
Nor may it be termed modern, oxcups 
so far that from one standpoint all 
Western music is modern—that is, 
very young. It is not considered de
sirable that. a melody end upon the 
mediant; it is less complete and'-at-
isfying.to the ear than a melodic end
ing upon the fifth,, which is therefor: 
a much more popular ending. Never 
theless, there is some point in'a •::i)d 
protest voiced a short time ago by a 
critic who desires a tonic ending. 
There are several ways of looking at 
the matter, each of which is clear 
and "satisfaqtory. I£ the composition is 
for chorus or part singing it will be 
found that generally the cadence will 
be perfect and in root position. In the 
Gibbons'- madrigal referred to above, 
the ending is upon the tonic chord, 
but in. inversion instead of in funda Zenanna Women's 

addressed a meeting of the women in p o s i t i o n . A n examination of 
•Peachland .on J . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ X o d l y Part writing will disclose the fact that 
the home of Mrs. Dryden * c a a e g w h e r e t h e t r e b l e of ladies werê _ present and e n d s ^ t h i r f r o f number or îauies wow *>* 
-listened to an.interesting, talk by Miss or melody ends, upon 
Campbell on. the workof the-mission. f l " h » the, cadence, is nevertheless .tonic 
À collection' was taken up to aid the and. ..correot, but not in root position, 
work. Tea was?served,after, the meet- I n the case of purely melodic writing 
ing when a pleasant half hour, was f °r a voice or solo instrument the 
spent in social-converse. ••"' s a m e '™1® holds good; the solo may 

.. .-r:;;>.̂ '̂i:V:;V',;;',.vv..,,v end upon the ' third or fifth but the 
'Provincial-'Garnie'i'WàVdenVrMr. Sul- cadence is tonic. The sense of dissat-

livan spent a few'days-of the'-week in isfaction recognized and objected to 
Peactàandraïd'^cjnitîrf pnvbmèial er- may be overcome by thé very simple-
rands ' '• :'V"^''^ ' simple to describe, : but not so easy to 

Oirangé.': arid^Lady ;(Orange follow—expedient, of listening to; the 
of Peachiarid-Joined' forces' arid complete final and penultimate chords 

u u o ^ a, supper in their place of'meet- as a whole, and not to the melody 
ing.: the Municipal Hall, - oh - Tuesday a^ne. The ear will then be conscious 
n,,ûniTicr in aid of the Protestant Or- o f the completeness of the chord, and 

. The . 
Lodges . .. . 
put on a supj^rUh! theirplace bf*nieet-

" ' ' '"al l; , oh,'.Tuesday alone. The ear will then be conscious 
evening in aid of the Protestant ,Or- °f the completeness of the chord, and 
phanage in New Westminster.' Supper the; sense -of rest or finality, be sat-
tickets had ibeen sold previously. The isfied. The device of bringing a mel-
Hall was suitably decorated with °dy to a close, upon a. note other than 
festoons of degree colors, the Union the tonic, is 'very, frequently used •< by 
Jack arid Banner. Three large-tables the great composers, but ne 

pread with dainties and decora- s a y very skilfully used. It is less i 
"• nmr.o tho pnm- vious-in instrumental compositio 

Our Anniversary Prices 
Are Still Good (Except flour) 

: W e h a v e 

E V E R Y T H I N G ^ O R X M A S 

O u r P r i c e s a r e L o w e r ! 

A . B . E l l i o t t 

ons of degree colors,. L H B U U X U U I -
and Banner. Three large-tables the great composers, but needless to 

were spread with dainties and decora- s a y very skilfully used. It is less ob-
ted. In deciding as to price the com- vipus - in instrumental compositions, 
mitte set the price as low as .possible for the reason that the massivéness of 
to permit everyone having the'"chance the final, chord gives the feeling of 
to attend and .help the orphanage tonality without aural analysis. It is 
The seats were filled several tiiries more obvious in compositions designed 
and allseemed well satisfied with the for • solo performer, because the ear 
repast. Music was supplied during the -is, more 'or less concentrated, upon 
meal hour by piano and gramophone, the melodic outline, and is' but dimly 
A candytable on'the platform drew conscious to,tonality,in the harmonic 
attention for those with a sweet tooth, sense. If,this point is realized, and ah 
There were a nûriiber came in ' f rom attempt made to differentiate 'the icon-
Westbank for the occasion. In ;spite stituent.notes of a chord, it will, be 
of the low prices, 40c for adults and seen that in many cases entire move: 

20c for childreii""who attend school, ments are brought to. a. close upon a; 

$54.00 were taken in,, out of which chord which is not, a perfect cadence, 
there will be only a very small amount .«* aPd certainly. not on. the tonic'.l 
needed to cover a few'necessary pur- This applies, however,, to movements 
chases. The food supply was inearly rather. than, to .entire,vccinpositibris, 
all supplied from the homes (represent- ^Yfich invariably, end; upon, a tonic 
ed by the two lodges as their donation chord either, in root position or' one 
to the orphanage; The.Orangemen' all o f t h e inversions; ( 

paid for their supper the same as thé . There is, however, a certain' type 
others to increase the fund and the modern composers:—a type which 
Lodges, : on Kbehalf of the ..orphans,; Is very far from the standard of. the 
were grateful to. the many-patrons who. "tone-poets", and â .type which it 
supported the effort, by their, presence .would-be vflàttery . to.;includë even 
and others- who . were unable to be among . the "tone-authors"—with only 

N O T I C E ! 

I plan to open a Clothing Store at Penticton, oh 
Front Street, next the B. C. Hotel, and be ready for 
business about the 12th or 14th of December. We 
have two cars for Jitney Service, one leaving Rand's 
Store at West Summerland for Penticton about 8:30 
a;m./ making the, return trip after the 'store closes. 
Fare, single or return, $1.00. There will be a Sale of 
Women's Coats at both stores next week. 

S G . R A N D , W e s t S u m m e r l a n d 

present but who-purchased, tickets. 

To the Editor of,The Review:. 
Dear-Sir:— Av.u, u\ -'.no., a i-
• Since writing you, on, last Thursday 
I was at.. ; our , " Co-op" .{meeting,. ; on 
Monday, why, iny letter, did not.reach 
you till Saturday morning, I ; fail" to , 
understand, possibly our mail service 
is. like other things in this district 
Xo-op."- included, not just O.K. -The. 
meeting was quite an entertainment, 
ref Iote with tragedy : and comedy. One 
of the speakers, feared, as I do, we 
have a Mussolini in our midst, our 
next affliction will, I.hope,i not1 be of 
the,3 K. brand, .you never know! I 

one.apparent aim, which airii is merely 
a search ;for .novelty. Such coriiposers 
please,. themselves with- the thought 
that, they , have^achieved : something 
new .if . they. e"nd.;.a melody upon any 
note but,the tonic,;arid' entirely fail 
to..recogiiize that the device is as old 

•>.....-; •-<t •. musicTitselfand';tha^^ffieJm^sters 
market, where demand.' is ' keen and ;bf, melody. never:used ";it: unless' "they 

growers can easily DB got, how:and iri" > v V W - „ . 7 ~ -— 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

growers can easily be.got, nowand m ^^¿¿¿.•^•¿y.^ «'orieirialitv^í-reRard-

OLD TIMES IN SUMMERLAND 
Extracts from the files of the Summerland Review of 1910 will 

prove of interest to present day readers, reprinted in The Review each 
week. 

The ch ild r«n of the' Town school 
have' signed:'a petition asking the 
school board to retain the, services of 
Mr. Harris as teacher of th>e school. 
There has been .some considerable dif
ferences lately- between the scholars 
and their principal, but the petition 
smoothes this all over.-

rJUnder the auspices of the-Okanagan 
Lyceum.;. the college , students held, a 
very, successful1..promenade - topic r̂e
ception in: the .ladies'residence on 
Tuesday.! About one" hundred and fifty 
students (were :present.i.; 

not be proceede'd with; this year b u t | • - - . • J _ . „ t V l Q M 

until next session. It has J referred..to ^ ^ f ^ j j ^ ^Jg; 
on a market bare,: with a ..keen 

Will be left uuui U B A I otseoiuu. i t , u » o , — - „ , 4. or .i„ „ 
been in- the MunicipalCommittee | ulcus Price^.aboutJS cents a crate, 
where so many changes, were proposed that it is being recommended that it 
be redrafted and laid over for consid
eration during the recess. • 

I limit myself, when I; can, to ten or 
twelve hours' work a day.—Lord Cave. 

WEST SUMMERLAND 
MEAT MARKET 

Just a Reminder 

X M A S S U P P L I E S 
Which You Need for the Festive Season , 
CHRISTMAS BEEF, MUTTON and PORK 
TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS and CHICKEN ' 

' CHOICE SMOKED HAMS and BACON 
CREAMERY BUTTER 
LIMBURGER and GOLDEN LOAF CHEESE 
JAP ORANGES, CHOICE NAVEL ORANGES 
CRANBERRIES and SPANISH ONIONS" 
FINEST PORK SAUSAGES, OYSTERS, Etc. 

Turkeys are Scarce, please order early so as to 
make sure you get one 

W. S. NIELD 
PHONE 121 WEST SUMMERLAND 

demand, and because our crop was 
light, what we had could not be mar, 
keted to growers advantage. They 
should have been exported, the yarn 
re breakdown, may satisfy others, it 
does not me, having in previous dry | 
seasons shipped them to my gain, and I 
use break-down, as they always held 
up well for at leaBt one month and in
cidentally brought me in at all times 
i$1.25 a crate. Cherries should also 
have been exported. I saw .the ones 
at Wembley from Kaslo, arrived in 
O, K. shape, but not well packed, and 
many without stems, They were sent 
with no special handling or prepara
tion. I have this information first
hand right from Kaslo; not as "Mus
solini", I mean Wallace Nair stated 
in his excited reply to my query, that 
they were a special lot and actually 
better cherries than ours,, first I 
knew- of It. The president said Col, 
Scott's report on marketing of export 
apple3 had not been circulated 
amongst tho growers in lots, it was 
read by big men, and then with other 
reports pigeon-holed, Ho Inferred iti 
was not a very important document, 
well, it is a most important document, 
as it formulated the scheme on which 
all our export apploB are now hondlod 
In British Isles, it was accepted in 
entirety and acted upon in evry small 
detail. I road it and It took me two 
hours and as far at wont, was quite 
readablo and Interesting. 

Why our apples are not all sent to 
England (O.K. brand and Fancy) I 
cannot find out, via Vancouvor and 
Panama, charge Is 90c a box for son-
journoy in up to-dato rofrlgorator 
shlpB. 1 am sure of this. 

We woro onco told to forgot England 
as a dOBlrable market for our apples, 
I would go further to say wo should 
forgot tho prairies and oultlvato Eng
lish market and develop It PROPERLY 
and get n price for our products and 
not a moasoly fio-75 conts por box of 
apples. 

Yours Truly, 
If. M. LUMSDEN. 

futures this Ii,amJ;sure= of). We were •.m,-W«*9»":i*» •»««»»•.,.• , -
! told riot 'longVagcr̂ by a man sent over less of.., the /artistic', demands'* of -'the 
' to investigate riiiirkets'iii"' theXOld' case the true musician has no concern 
Couhry''thatr,we''nhouia forget it as a he simply ignores them: The'type has 
source of outlet -and demand, I go existed through all'schools-and lin.all 
to the other extreme and say that is countries; it supplies the needs of the 
the'market to develop and the prairies superficial minds of the day* rand: then 
shbiiM .be' 'forgotVeh, except for our P a s s e s r.toto; oblivion and is -no more 
surplus and some soft fruits, and ap̂  known;,evenly its^uccessors.^,.'.;•: 
pies in bulkV(fifiit to show they' are v? u t ' reverting to that ' fifth", an-
riot forgbtfen) and a few gunny sacks, other point.is worth.a passing consid-
justafew.Ihave.already told all this A s ^ n y

 1

m u s I c p u m , 1 k n o w s ' 
to the men who know all at Vernon, I% l*L?Z^?^ 
further than that,-'nuff said. Enclosed n a n t the -sca^ '>to^he,,solfa-ists 
cutting is peculiar? where are figures " is. known as Soli". It- is+ not, ,per. 
obtained I wonder ' haps, so,generally known that, each 

' . i- Y „ . rn- . : , . . degree of the scale has a character 
' ' '"'nT ? TT™cnPM o f its own—what might be called-an 

LUMbUfcN. a e sthetic effect. The tonic, for ex-
FRUIT 1 .ample, has the effect of strength and 

' constancy; the leading note has brll-

"AS GRAINS |OF .«ANO V 
'(T.rail';News) 

Mr. H. M., Lumsden/has forwarded l l a n c e a n a penetration, and emotion-' 
the following clipping taken from an a l l y m l g n t U Q said to' characterize 
English paper: p a m ; the dominant or fifth gives the 

The .enterprising business man who effect of gladness, animation, or en-
introduced the song "Eat More Fruit" thusiasm. This peculiar characteristic 
to the English music-halls hardly can o f e a ch note of the scale has of course 
have anticipated the remarkable re- been taken advantage of by the: great 
suits of his propaganda. Since the composers; also by the Bolfa-lsts, who 
song became popular the consumption h a Ve applied the terms of, aesthetic 
of fruit in the United Kingdom has character to their own degree-names, 
been almost trebled, and, according to Thus the dominant or fifth; being the 
the latest flgures,'! the British people note of joy or gladness, is called the 
now are eating more'than £23,000,000 "bright note", and as the dominant 
worth of fresh 'fruit every year, is in -their terminology called "soh'', 
The native production- of fruit, of it Is said that "soh Is the bright note", 
course, could not hope to satisfy oven Thus far all is well. Unfortunately, 
a fraction of this'great demand. The however, many followers of the me-
orchards of tho world have been press- thoa have not learned why the soh 
ed into Britain's service, and the des- 1s called the bright noto, and there-
sert dish of mlddleclass provincialism fore have confused matters to such 
carries a truly cosmopolitan load, a degree that in the minds of many 
Oranges and grapes from Spain coBt soh is the bright SOUND. This is so 
Britain an nnnuol'sum of ,C5,000,000, ridiculous that one would suppose the 
Some £2,000,000 go to Canada and most casual thought to bo sufficient 
£1,000,000 to Australia' for apples; to show the absurdity. The slightest 
while the Canary Islands receive tho knowledge of' acoustics as applied to 
comfortable sum. ofc £1,500,000 for ba-' the vocal and resonating proopssos 
nanas. Britain herself produces-little would show that tho sound "soh" Is 

The.,death of an individual, however 
prbminenti/ m'attefs" very little except 
to a few intimate friends and relatives. 
The ? few. who suffer-loss are as noth 
ing to, the millions, who, not. knowing 
the deceased,'jfeel, no poignant grief 
at his, departure,,.- If everything else 
that ha's: been written is, false, this at 
least is true and'' true' universally. No 
matter .who, dies; "the silent brood of 
.care plods on." ' , 
; Viewed from'inside our own hearts, 
some of us> feel puffed" up with im
portance; view from. without, we are 
only units in a vast crowd, each unit 
living Its. life and then perishing; un-
mourned and uncared for by most 
o'f the units around. The only thing 
of interest to the survivors-is the re
cord of things done. \ 

The trees we plant live after us and 
shelter generations that follow;, the 
crops we grow feed other mouths than 
ours; our deeds, good or bad do live 
on; the good is not "interred with 
our bones." Things ' done and not 
merely dreamed about are the things 
that make us have Interest in our fel
low creatures. And these works must 
be.done without.exception of full re
cognition. Our offering of precious ser
vice to the world Is and must be large
ly impersonal, for though our deeds 
may be widespread, our own individ
uality is'lcnbwn to,but few. The gmt 
achievements of history livo long after, 
the, man or woman who accomplished 
thoso things,haB passed on. We know 
the great loaders as namos only, im
personal they will always remain,'be
cause we never saw them. ,• 

A banquet was held in the Presby
terian' Church last week in honor of 
the visit of .Rev. Mr. Wilson, superin-. 
tendant of ' Missions, Rev.' (Principal 
McKay of Westminster Hall, Vancou
ver, and; Mr."jD.. H. i Gibson of >Vancou-
ver. After the bounteous repast furn
ished by the ladies-had been: partaken 
of, the /visitors were called upon and: 
each' gave a valuable /discourse; on 
home missions:" ' ' '•* 

The poll tax' collector paid: an of
ficial'visit to Naramata recently and" 
succeeded in collectingv an. unwil|ing 
$3 flrom 'those interested.: The people 
fe'er th"at"'thier,'impoaitibn-"of this tax 
on '-;rthose?'yWho::'̂ 'already',:rpay.r'.-school 
taxes is an injusticê  

Auction Notice 
Parties having Furniture or Other Articles 

for sale call up or mail a list, as I expect to hold 
a sale on or about the 19th December, at West 
Summerland. 

D. Lome Sutherland 
P h o n e 661 Auct ioneer 

" S E L L M O R E F R U I T " 
To tho Editor of Tho Rovlow: 

Dear Sir:—-
Much Is wrltton thoso days liy As 

socintod Orowors, Vbrnon, as to tho 
dlfnculty of mnrkotlrig'or selling bur 
best wlntor varlotlos of packed, ap 
pies, Extra Fancy and Fancy, Tho cry 
goes out, almost as wall, that prairie 
markets are swamped With stuff from 
Ontario and Maritime provinces, thoso 
npplos tho farmers soom to want as 
they are cheap and I am suro rather 
wasty, In bulk, flour sacks, harrols and 
such UUo obsolete and out of date con
tainers. Well, lot tho prairie farmors 
havo and use this stuff if they are 
so Inclined, BUT, who IB ono of tholr 
host customorB for grains, otc. 

Having gone through homo niarkots 
with a fine comb I know that Is our 

hoyond apples, of which her total pro
duction last year for sale was 8,210,-
000 bushels, Only one-eighth of those 
wore of tho "eating variety." One-half 
woro used for cooking and the remain-

or for tho browing of cider, Ireland 
Is not a fruit-eating country—"chlolly 
one imagines, because fruit is so dear 
In thoso parts. It is difficult to under
stand why thoro should bo a difference 
sometimes of so much as fifty per 
cent, betwoeu tho prlco of fruit in 
Dublin and any of'the'largo English 
towns. Good pears, which cost no loss 
than olRhtpenco apoaco in Dublin a 
month ago, could bo bought for four 
ponco In England','and othor fruit is 
correspondingly choapor across the 
Clmnnol, In this country fruit is re
garded as a luxury Instead of an os 
sontlal part of ordinary diet, and there 
Is llttlo doubt, that tho people's health 
would benefit considerably through an 
lncroaso In its consumption, 

The Siwash. Flat Debating and- Lit
erary Society held their first meeting 
last -week- on Tuesday in, the Public 
School Building. Rev.'H. A. Solly open
ed ; the • meeting-. by>: presenting one • 
phase of "The Drink Question" which 
was the subject, under discussion. The 
members .and others interested discus
sed : the, subject from the .different 
standpoints after the meeting started. 
The :meeting; enjoyed--great success 
and more will be held shortly. 

The news of; the: fatal accident to 
the Rev. N. K. Simpson at Kaleden 
cast quite a gloom over the district 
immediately, the news, became known. 
He was particularly well-known: and 
liked in Peachland where he had been 
pastor for some time before his re
moval to the new district at. Kaleden. 

Lieut. Gov. and Mrs. Bulyea have 
left their home in IPeachland to return 
to Edmonton for the winter. They will 
be missed by a large circle otflflrlends 
in both Peachland and Summerland. 

K E L O W N A H O O P T E A M 
T O M A K E C O A S T T O U R 

E A R L Y I N J A N U A R Y 

formed by a doflnlto ro-arrangomont 
of the physical procossos, and Is n 
metaphyseal sound following the 
laws of physics, with a characteristic 
color that is anything but "bright". 

It is, of ton said that "a llttlo know
ledge Is a dangerous thing", an ob
viously false statomont If the "llttlo 
knowledge" Is rocognlzod as such and 
used as a foundation upon which to 
)ulld. But it is just as clearly a truo 
statement If tho "llttlo" is considered 
to bo complete knowlodgo and dogmas 
baaod upon it. It Is then not only dan
gerous to tho possessor, but also to 
others whom ho may Influence, for in
elastic boundaries may be sot to othor 
minds which othorwlso might oxpand. 
Pontlotun, Doc. 0, 1025. 

Kelowna, Dec. 15.—Following tholr 
two victories ovor Kamloops KJ.B.'s, 
hitherto unbeaten senior B aggrega
tion, and, last night's docisivo win 
ovor Penticton, 1024 lntorlor champs, 
tho Kelowna squad is planning an ox-
tonsivo tour of tho Flrasor Valley oarly 
in January, if suitable arrangement1*' 
can bo inado. 

iChllllwack, Now Westminster and 
other valley points aro being commun-
icatod with In an effort to havo tho 
tour materialize, and as Kelowna has 
tho host sonlor team they havo had 
for some yoars, it IB anticipated that a 
good showing would bo made and 
foster a hotter fooling and understand 
ing between tho lntorlor and Coast 
contros. 

Victoria—A yoar ago tho Legislative 
unanimously adoptod a resolution re 
oommondlng that tho use of tho lash 
should bo part of tho punishment tor 
those oonylctod of trafllclng In nar< 
colic,drugs. This resolution did not 
roach Ottawa in time fhr action by tho 
last Pallamont,, so a fow days ago, on 
tho motion of Major Lyons (Victoria) 
and tho Attornoy-Oonoral tho House) 
with tho same unanimity roafflrmod 
(ho resolution and urgod tho fodoral 
government to place, such loglslatlon 
hnforo Pallamont at t\\o Approaching 
sosslon, 

Germany hasn't soon anything hut 
dottod linos sinco tho old Hlndonburg 
lino broke—Roglna ,Post. 

A t t e n t i o n 

Mr. Householder 
Have you tried our New

castle Lump Coal? If not, 
let us fill.your coal bin next 
time. If it pleases you, tell 
others, if not, tell us. 

The coal 'that always suits 
and never soots 

NEWCASTLE COAL 

PHONES 41-41S 

White & Thornthwaite 
' Wood and Coal 

Taxi & Tramrer Service 

Victoria—By a bill which has passed 
the Loglslaturo provision Is made tor 
fining members of tho Provincial 
Police' tor any broaches of discipline 
tho Idoa being, to avoid publicity In 
the interost of tho mon nt fault, At 
prosont tho only way In which a man 
can ho punished IB by dismissal or 
nusponfllon, whloh of eourso, becomes 
known.to tho public. An offioor will 
always havo any Buoh tlno rovlowod 
by tho Attornoy-Goneral, but it is not 
anticipated that many occasions will 
arlso for tho imposition of ono, 

Ono generally finds that ns a man'B 
bankroll goes up hill his health goes 
down hill,—(Prof, B, Oollingwood. 

I havo known thousands of mon who 
woro failures In all respects except as 
critics.—E. W . Howo's Monthly. 

Health Means Wealth I 
With the Aid of Our, New 
PATHO-NEUROMETER 

We can assist you to regain it 
This instrument locates exactly all nerve impingements 
and pus pockots. Wo invito former patients to como 
for a free reading. 

Patho-neurometer service free to patients 

D R S . J . C . a n d J E A N M . F I S H 
C H I R O P R A C T O R S 

Office Hourit—«10 to 12 a.m.t 2 to S p.in.i 7 to 8 p.m. 
PHONE 118 and by appointment. PHONE 118 
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CANADIAN POLITICS 

By an Okanagan Grower and Ex-Member 
of the Ottawa Press Gallery 

By all odds the most interesting development in 
Canadian politics in recent weeks has been the enuncia
tion by Hon, Arthur Meighen of the new Conservative 
doetrine in regard to participation by Canada in wars in 
which the Mother Country may become involved. The 
Liberal attitude for years past has been that the Domin
ion must not engage in war without the consent of Par
liament. For this stand Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Premier 
Mackenzie King in turn have come in for much criticism 

By • 
CHARLES^CONWAY 

(Registered in Accordance m'thftnCapyrightAcr) 

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 
_ , . j f. , n, , speakine at Hamilton, vaulted over the Liberal do 
Summerland. is experiencing delightful a „ d s t a ted that in future Canadian troops should 

ADVERTISING RATES '., 
Composition Display Advertising from 75 cents per inch 

: to 37% cents, according to amount contracted for. 
Change of Display Advertising Copy each issue is .per
mitted. Display Advertisers desiring special positions are 
charged 25% extra. Legal •'Advertisements, -Reading 
Notices, Etc., 16 cents per line first insertion; 12 cents ^ 

per line subsequent insertions. Want Advertisements, fl̂ tt1 p „ , i o n r w , „„„„„ n„„ , .„~„o4 . -„„ 

L T c I n t ^ 
K n l f ? ^ ' insertions. Business Locals in E n g l a n d l g a t w a r 0 a n £ d a i g a t w a r < „ ^ ^ Mac-
Local Happenings Column, 50 cents per line. All Want kenzie King government respectfully declined to promise 
Advertisements, Locals, Etc., are payable m advance; t h e L 1 d g o v e r n m e n t that it could rely on the 
minimum, 25 cents for any one advertisement. All in- s p o r t o f C a n a d a i n t h e e v e n t o f t h e E m i r e D e c o m i n g 

struc.tions for cancellation or alteration of advertising i n v o l v e d i n w a r w i t h t h e Turks and said that Parliament 
h U T h % W " n g ' o t h e r w i s e n o responsibility is accepted w o u l d have to decide, Mr.' Meighen, in a speech delivered 
py lhe Review. at Toronto) criticized the government. He asserted that 
~ ~ " T~~ Canada's attitude should have been expressed in the 

words: "Ready, aye, ready." Such was the position of 
the two leading parties until recently, when Mr. Meighen, 

vaulted over the Liberal doctrine 
never 

Weather, and it is difficult to realize, sometimes, be sent overseas without the consent, not of Parliament that f!Vtricstmfl<5 i<* nnlv fourtppn rlavs awav Tt o n l y > but of the people as expressed at a general elec-tnat ^nnstmas is oniy iourteen aays away. - it t i o n > I t i s n o t t o b e w o n d e r e d a t t h a t M r > Meighen's 
has seemed more like early-spring, and, indeed, new attitude made some people gasp, while others thought 
pussy willows'are. reported . to' have budded t l u i t h e

+

h a * b e e n ^ c o r r e c t l y . r e P ? r t e d . But Mr. Meighen 
• was not misreported. Speaking in the Bagot bye-election 

under the influence of the balmy weather. in Quebec last week the Conservative leader, addressing 
• Only eleven more, -days remain, .however, W audience of French Canadians .said: "It is the opin: 

. . , i i ion of the Conservative party that: in the future the 
• in which Summerland, citizens may. do; their, people: should decide as to troops being sent of the 
iChristmas shopping, and Summerland stores country, as well as Parliament. I do not say that the 
; j - , i i , i ' " " J ! . • government should not take its responsibility and make 
have prepared tor the annual rush by Stocking recommendations to Parliament. It should do so; but, 
their shelves with "many good things.for the before any troops are sent, the people should be con-

. ^ . v. v . . ) / suited, and their will made known. . I think it would have 
gilt-giver. " ; been better in 1914 if the people had been first con-

The practice of giving'gifts at Christmas- suited, although Parliament-was unanimous.; But if .the 
« « , : ' „ . . • „ A I J ' ti>'«ii*i,iii«*-fWt~. ^rXiiAw**.*.*-' time should ever come again, it will be for the people to time is an age.-old institution from which pres- d e c i d 6 j a n d l k n o w t h a t t h e p e o p l e o f C a n a d a ^ d e c i d e 

ent day citizens would be loath to depart. To a-right. All people need is the truth. All I want to get 
rbilrlrpn it W tHp ri»mup«?t rlav in tho war nnrl to the people of Quebec is the truth. If they have the 
cniiaren it is tne nappiest aay in tne year,, ana t r u t h instead of prejudice, truth instead of falsehood, 
older ones, too, delight in giving and. receiving then the people's verdict is good enough for me " 
tokens of goodwill;\ Throughout the greater 

Stories of Famous Buildings and Historic Sites in the Mother
land, in Which Are Enshrined Glorious Memories of 

Illustrious Men and Notable Events 

part of;the world it is a day of "good: cheer" 
which makes life brighter during the rest of 
the year. 

MUSICIANS NEEDED 

N E W POLICY M E E T S C O N S E R V A T I V E OPPOSITION 
-Naturally this departure on the part of Mr. Meighen 

has caused much comment from one end of the Dominion 
to the. other. The Conservative leader is being com' 
mended for his change of front by many Liberal news 
papers which, while expressing pleasure because of Mr. 
Meighen's stand, are inclined to accuse him of hfiine „_._„. , being 
converted ' to it because of his need of Quebec support. 

It is unfortunate that more musicians did The strongly Imperialistic Montreal Star, owned by Lord 
not turn up at the meeting called-for the re- Atholstan, on the: other hand, is out against this change 

• . „ , A , , , , of front. The Star publishes a Toronto despatch quot-
: Organization'.-Of-. -.the Summerland band. It ; IS ingproihinent Conservatives as strongly criticising Mr. 
understood that there are twenty instruments Meighen for his declaration. A member of the Central 

., , ... j r V . , , ., ,. Conservative Executive is quoted as saying: "Whatever 
available and a good variety of music, but it IS influenced Mr. Meighen to make such foolish remarks, I 
absolutely necessary that at least twelve par- cannot understand. Surely, Mr. Meighen must recall 
. . . , • - . j „ ' . . . . . . what happened at the time of the: South African war 
tlCipate in order to form a musical organization w h e n public, sentiment throughout the country forced the 
with the proper instrumentation. There are hand of Sir Wilfrid Laurier." Another prominent Cbn-

:• ' ' , • . : . ' ; ~ - * - v V i " ; servative is quoted as asking: "Where would we have 
more good musicians m Summerland than, this b e e n . i n i 9 i4 , if, when Germany started her invasion, 
and there is no reason why advantage should. Canada had had to mark time until a general election 
„«•1- u~ +„I,'A„ +v,̂  AV,+,V« +,„A„4.„ ,'v,^„w,^v,4-r, was held?" Mr. Thomas Church,'one-of the Conserv-

not ;be, taken, of\the entire, twenty instruments a t i v e . M . P . ' s for Toronto,;has declared his bPPositionvto 
available to form a.band'wllich would be credit- Mr. Meighen's stand at.a Conservative ward meeting. 
-uvA 4-« o^^i+c.^iiciool Wo'd'i'Hnna ' -He said:-,. "I do not believe in Mr.. Meighen's'doctrine. 

We are part and parcel:of the^British Emparé and not:a 
nation .within ourselves. ' I will oppose;'Mr.iMeighen's 

V%K£:t2i If Ml ' ; DRURY LANE T H E A T R E 
Within the dingy walls of (Drury 

Lane? Theatre are enshrined memories 
of the most illustrious men and wom
en in the annals of- the British drama, 
and the story of the famous building 
is an epitome of,the history of the 
English stage from the days of Shake
speare down to-the present day. 

The: street in .which the theatre is 
situated derives its name from Sir 
Robert Drury,•,who erected a mansion 
in the vicinity in the early days of 
Elizabeth, when most of the district 
around was covered with - the resi
dences and grounds1; of great nobles, 
but during the seventeenth century 
the stately homes. and beautiful gard
ens gradually disappeared .and their 
places was taken by a maze of mean 
and narrow streets,;:which speedily de
veloped into one of the worst slain 
districts in London. It was known as 
Clare Market, and for over a century 
it was notorious as'the haunt of crim
inals of the worst type. There is a 

vivid pen picture of the vice and 
squalor of Clare Market in Dickens' 
"Bleak 'House", and the miserable 
graveyard which the novelist described 
as the resting place of the unfortunjtte 
Capt. Rawdon was / situated just out
side the theatre. : •:. 

The first theatre in Drury Lane was 
erected in the days of Shakespeare, 
but except that it bore the name of 
"The Cockpit"; and was very soon 
succeeded iby "The Phoenix", which 
was suppressed by the Commonwealth 
Government, very little is authentic
ally known regarding it. 

The earliest theatre on the site of. 
the present structure was built in 
1629 and was operated by Sir Wil
liam Davenant, the poet laureate, 
under a royal patent granted by 
Charles I, which caused the building 
to become known as the Theatre Roy
al Drury Lane. When the (Puritans 
came into power after the execution 
of the king the theatre, in common 

with all other places of entertainment, 
had to cloBe its doors, but Immediately 
after the restoration of the monarchy 
it was reopened1 and under the' man
agement ef Davenant and Sir Thomas 
Killigrew started on its glorious car
eer, which has continued down to the 
present day, a period of over two'hun
dred and sixty years, during which it 
has justly earned its title of the Na
tional Theatre.' 

Its list of managers includes such 
famous names as Colley Cibber; Bar
ton Booth, an ancestor of Edwin 
Booth, the American actor, and of 
Wilkes Booth, who assinated Presi
dent Lincoln; Sir Richard Steele; 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan; David Gar-
rick and Lord Byron, the poet. It 
was Davenant and Killigrew who first 
introduced women players on the 
stage, all female characters having 
been previously portrayed by men, and ' 
they also laid the foundation of opera 
in England by producing plays which 
contained a large, number of songs and 
choruses: : 

The most glorious period in the 
history of Drury Lane .Theatre was in 
the last half of the eighteenth century, 
when it was not only the scene of the 
great triumph of David Garrick and 
Sarah Siddons.'the two most illust
rious players in the annals of the Brit
ish drama, but saw the first produc
tion of Sheridan's brilliant and ever-
popular comedies. Garrick's first per
formance at Drury Lane as manager 
opened with a prologue written by 
Dr. Samuel Johnson, in which oc- , 
curred the famous line—"We that live 
to please must please to live", and 
two years later he produced Johnson's 
tragedy "Irene", the worthy doctor's 
first and last attempt at writing for 
the stage. 

The-present theatre is the fourth 
on the. site, the first was hurned 
down in'167 2, and the second, which 
was designed by Sir Christopher Wren 
and reconstructed a century later by 
Robert Adami1 met a similar fate in 
1809. The present building, which was 
opened in-"1812 with a prologue from 
the pen of Lord Byron is a vast col-
onaded'edifice with a Beating capacity 
of over 3|000 people. During the latter 
part of the last century its great, stage 
was equipped with a wonderful sys
tem of mechanical contrivances which 
enabled Sir Augustus Harris, one of 
the theatre's. most .enterprising man
agers,, to produce a series of spectacu
lar dramas which marked, an epoch 
in theatrical-history. 
- It was the first Drury Lane Theatre 

that was associated with the career 
of Nell Gwynne, who: was born in a 
neighboring coal yard. Her father was 
a broken-down soldier, but of her 
mother .little" is' known beyond the 
fact that she met her death by drown
ing when she fell into a pond while 
intoxicated. As a child Nell sold 
.oranges in the'pit of the theatre,, but 
at the age .of fifteen she became a 
'member, of the Drury Lane company 
and speedily gained considerable fame 

as a comedienne, principally in parts 
specially written for her by the great 
po9t John Dryden. It was during her 
career as a player, and not as an or
ange girl as is commonly believed, 
that she attracted the attention of 
Charles II. She is the only one of the 
numerous mistresses of the Merry 
Monarch .about whom it is possible 
to say a good word. Her frank reck
lessness, invariable good temper and 
ieady wit appealed to her generation, 
which welcomed her as the living an
tithesis of 'Puritanism. She prompted 
the easy-going king to perform numer
ous acts of'charity, she never forgot 
her old friends and remained faithful 
to her royal lover from the beginning 
of their intimacy until his death and 
'iflier his"death was'loyal, to his mem
ory. • • 

(COPYRIGHTED) 

COMMENT-FROM 
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G I V E T H E H O M E M E R C H A N T A 
C H A N C E 

(Cumberland Islander) 
Communities grow In proportion to 

the support they receive from the peo
ple who make up the community. 
Cumberland has no chance to improve 
in quality and size by the inhabitants 
investing their money or buying the 
necessities of life n otheir localities. 
People who cling to the misguided 
policy of "doing better" away. from , 
home often lose' dollars in trying to 
save pennies. , 

The home- merchant is honest and 
offers you honest values. He can't af
ford to' be otherwise, though he might 
be inclined to.-He depends for his liv
ing from the community which he 
serves and he must give the commun
ity what it wants at a fair price. .' 

When you are tempted to trade out
side and buy something "just as good" 
at lower prices you should think twice 
before acting. The. merchant himself 
may have been cheated and he is gen
erally willing to, take the loss ra'uer 
than have a dissatisfied customer.,But 
are out of "town,merchant is not per
sonally interested in you. His only 
hope is to sell you once and he does 
not have to take the precautions to 
preserve .your, good .willv 

More than owing it to your commun
ity to trade at home, thus keeping 
your money in circulation at home you 
should give the home merchant the 
first opportunity to serve you, from 
a sound economic viewpoint. 

able to the town and its musical traditions 
Another meeting is to be held next Wed-

nesday evening, when it; is hoped that definite 
progress will be made ' i r i f e 
Musicians should not fail to turn out. It would 
be unfortunate: should the opportunity to form 
a 2 ? . ? ^ as.the"idea 
has been well received by-the public generally; 

ANOTHER LAKE DEMON 
.Summerland and other parts of the Okan

agan received considerable publicity this sum
mer through the presumed existence of a queer 
creature in Okanagan Lake. ; A number of reli
able citizens^testified to having• witnessed it 
Particulars were telegraphed all over the con
tinent and even cabled to the old country, the 
interest being widespread; The consensus of 
opinion was that there was considerable ground 
for the belief that Okanagan Lake is the home 
of some unusual inhabitant. Various theories 
were advanced as to the nature.of the creature, 
these varying from a monster: sturgeon to a 
prehistoric animal. 

Not to be outdone, however, along comes 
another "mystery creature,'' reported to have 
been seen in West Lake, a very deep body of 
water on Nelson Island in 'Jervis Inlet, whose 
history and description is practically identical 
with that of the Okanagan "demon/' Like the 
latter, it was. for, years held in awe by the 
Indians and it now,'similarly, only makes its 
appearance at rare intervals, apparently resid
ing at great depth. 

Mr, John, West, a settler, is .the,sole,, wit
ness of the West Lake "demon," and his desr 
cription tallies almost exactly with that of the 
strange creature in Okanagan Lake reported 
by local residents. 

"In many ways it resembled a turtle," Mr. 
West is reported saying in describing, the crea
ture, which was called "Sh'elillican" by the In
dians. i"There were two parts showing above 
the water, one,the head and the other a portion 
of the back, The head was about the size of a 
calf, the cheeks were yellow and Its features 
were like those of a monkey. The visible por 
tion of the back was about six foot long and 
shaped like that of a doer. While I was watch 
iiig this peculiar monster it turned its head. 
As it did so the sunlight reflected from its eyes. 
Then it saw me and sank beneath the water 
with scarcely a ripple," 

Mr. West is of. the opinion that the crea
ture is a relic of a bygone age,, thus supporting 
the thoory advanced by a Kelownn resident in 

• a letter to The Rovidw sòme timo ago, in 
accounting for the descriptions of the Okan 
agan "demon." Scientists believe that this:pro 
vinco was at one timo n tropical country, If 
this is so, the view that prehistoric tropical croa 
tures at one time livod in great numbers in tho 
waters of B, C, lakes, and wore sufficiently 

•impervious to colder conditions to have contili 
uod a few of their brood until today, is decid 
edly interesting, if only from a sciontifiv view
point. Porhaps others will bo located in othor 
lakes, ono finally captured, and all doubts sot at 
rost, 

attitude on the floor, of,'the House and in7 caucus.,! We do 
nbt̂ heed' autonomy. That 'was Laurier's view, who said 
that: we should not send men.to' the Ŝouth' African War. 
W ĥen:̂  Great' Britain J:is : at '.war. ,w'e ".ariB;.; aj: ..war#. The 
foregoing:'expressionsi,of disapproval were ,voiced: before 
Mr! Meighen^ in 
the3agot' bye-election^ 

the;.quotatipn-froih a>speech1 made-.by ,'hini .in "that"^ 
stituencyv The result? of.,the Bagot:byeTelectiori. vriil-'be 
known before ;.th'ese: .comments- a^ It is aid 
exceedingly, important ibyê -electiô  
the'tlib'eral candidate- would: shasten: the,;, endof. thesKing 
administration ..without'a doubt, whereas,; a, Liberal';yic-
tVry.Vmigh^ gbv^rhmeht,;, with 
Progressive aid, might be able to: carry, on ;for a session 
or.twoy On this point Mr.' Meighen,:said to his.Quebec 
audience": "This':bye-election is aicrucial :test. .Ifj,Mr. 
Faiiteux is elected here the government is beaten. - .It 
means beyond question jthe'destruction of this adminis
tration. It j wouldi- mean beyond question,that Quebec's 
mind is on the real issue and has the: same opinion as-
the other industrial parts of Canada." . But no .matter 
ĥow Bagot may go, or what may be the fate of the King, 
government, Mr; Meighen has' raised a storm of some 
magnitude within'his own party and future developments 
will be well worth following. >:. . 

duties "such as1 the preference, do not of necessity mean 
greater importations. When it comes to exports, the 
total from all,the'Dominions ran last year up to the im
mense 'figure' of1 $4',000,000,000, of which Canada was 
responsible' for', $1,140,000,000, or the total amount of 
the; value of: all goods exported from Britain to' all the 
Dominions in the :same period. : Canada's balance _of. 
trade was oh the right side to the tune of $300,000,000 
in the year: ending,;March.31, 1925. , A new organization 
has been'Drought '.into being: in':, London for the purpose 
of fostering i f urthe^'imperial trade. Tt is known as 
'Empire'Industries A'ssociatioh for the.Purpose of. Exten
sion \ of: - Empire Prefereneeand rtheH Safeguarding of 
Home:. Industries,' an'd has many influential bankers and 

;mei^^ .̂:bn^t|iiB;,-.bo^rd..' ̂ he^Imperial Economic Com
mittee; is , going' after £he 'development; of; irit'eriEmpire 
trade, iTecpmmendih'g'. that :'spm'e'; $3l,bo6,000'.peir ;annum 
bespeht oh;Jpublicity.to'this end.; At'present the Empire 
buys 43 perVcent of'̂ Britain's exports, and it is hoped to 
largely increase, this, percentage.". .'" • 

W H A T SHOULD H A N G ON WORLD'S X M A S T R E E ? 
••• Mr.•:-B.•.S.;."Ma]$ri,'/.the .always./sane••bnf 'whimsical 

editorialist of that otherwise cynically humou'ristic pub
lication "Life,?^ thinks that the best • thing we have .to 
hang oh the World's, Christmas tree this year is the 
Locarno Peace Pact; We will be disposed to agree with 
urn in. this, as .well ;as with his comments on the: part 
the.United States is,playing, or failing to play, in the 
onward' march of. gr'ê t events events making for world 
noana "TYia raiirsn'nf iha TTnit.pd Rt.at.Aa in its dpalincs 

M R . P A T T U L L O D E C L I N E S T O S U R R E N D E R 
If being wholly, impervious to all argument and 

sticking tonne's own opinion through thick and thin is 
a politcal virtue, the Hon. T . D . Pattullo, provincial min
ister of lands, will be canonized by the historians of the 
future., A Victoria correspondent of the Vancouver 
Province last week humourously referred to the minister 
as "the most unbending statesman of all time," which 
reminds one- of the story of the small boy who, after 
partaking too heartily of good things on ChristmaB Day, 
said to his mother: "Put I in bed, mummy, but don't 
bond I." Mr. Pattullo gives the impression that it would 
hurt him oven in a physical; sense to admit that anyone 
but himself could possibly bo right about anything and 
differ with him. He says that if a,commission.is appoint
ed to look into the interior irrigation problems it will be 
named over his dead body. Ho adds that he knows all 
ho wants to know about the irrigation problem and that 
if the farmers on irrigated areas cannot make-both ends 
meet they should get off the land. It is onsy to under
stand tho workings,of the minister's mind. Mr. Pattullo 
knows that a commission would report that the real 
trouble about irrigation in the Okanagan, as in-all irri
gated nroasi including Unitod States irrigation projects, 
is that the basis of taxation is all wrong. A commission 
would very soon .arrive at the conclusion that the real 
solution of the irrigation difficulty lies n a readjustment 
of taxation on tho basis of every piece of land taxed 
paying a reasonable tax on its earning capacity. Were 
a commission to bring in such a report t would talco tho 
ground from under the ministerial feet of tho Hon. T, D. 
for tho consequent adjustment would involve tho wiping 
pfT tho slate of a portion of tho large, and to some oxtont 
wastoful, oxponditures that havo occurred in connection 
with tho creation of irrigation systems,' So, for puroly 
personal roasons Mr, Pattullo is wiso to stick to his guns 
as long as ho can. Irrigationists must mako up thoir 
minds that nothing will happen until Mr, Pattullo is at 
least politically doad. They will wish him no worso fato 
than that doBpito his obduracy in this mnttor. Moan-
whilo thoro is no valid roason why Mr, J. W. Jonos, 
Mr, Arthur Cochrnno and othor Opposition members 
should not continuo to koop tho topic allvo, although it is 
bound to stay alivo anyway, until such tlmo as tho pro
vincial department of lands is in chargo of a minister 
who has somo rospoct for opinions othor than his own, 

G R O W I N G T R A D E ' W I T H I N T H E E M P I R E 
•The financial editor of the Wlnnlpog Freo Pross last 

wook doalt in a very illuminativo way with tho mattor of 
tho hoadway that is being mado in Britain to incroaso tho 
volumo of ovorsons and inter-Imperial trade. Thoso 
ofTorts aro bolng diroefcod particularly towards tho in
croaso of consumption of Emplro products by British 
consumers and tho corresponding Incroaso by tho Domin
ions of goods produced by tho Old Country. Tho article 
says In part: "Tho Earl of Clarondon, undor secretary 
for Dominion affairs, in a rocont spooch, gavo figures 
showing to what oxtont intor-Imporlal trading is taking 
placo, In 1024 tho flvo groat Dominions imported alto
gether, goods to the value approximately of $2,500, 
000,000. Of this largo flguvo the United Kingdom sup 
pliod merchandise to tho value of $1,100,000,000. Oi 
tho total purchases in the caso of India 55 per cont was 
for Old Country goods, tho total valuo of Imports to that 
Dominion being around $700,000,000; Australia bought 
4S per cont of her goods from Britain: Canada, with 
Imports of all nourcos totalling around $800,000,000, 
bought from England 17 per cent, or somo $140,000,000 
worth. Which may porhaps bo taken to show that lowor 

peace. "The course'of, the United States in its dealings 
with the rest of the world," bemoans Mr. Martin, "is 
not gratifying to all the citizens of this country, much 
ess to Europe. When Providence laid off so many of the 
old Battalion of Death from their mundane.and political 
duties, with all the .inscrutability characteristic of Pro
vidential action, Senator Borah was left on the job, and 
Borah seems not in favor of hanging much on the world's 
Christmas tree except recipted bills. Of course, there 
are others of his mind or worse, but that is no more 
than the ordinary qourse of human events. There are 
always impediments to being good or doing good, and if 
there were not, righteousness would turn flat to the taste 
and we should doubtless bo, worse off than we are. How 
sport is to be kept alive when tho devil is bound for ono 
thousand years as the;Bible forecasts is a curious query, 
but he is not bound: yet, and Borah and other survival^ 
attest it." Mr. Martui thinks that the real renson for tho 
United States not keeping in step with tho world in peace 
matters is that "We are too rich and wo are mean." As 
Canadians wo ore lucky,not to havo to scold ourselves 
even so gently as Mr. Martin has scolded his fellow citi
zens of the United States; and at this Christmas season 
wo should not forget, however, that millions of people 
in the Unitod States-agree with Mr. Martin. They havo 
been denied tho right of participation in the onward 
march to better things by that baneful retardor of pro
gressive ideas called'"political expediency." ' 

sharing is good, nor does he uphold the itheory of retain
ing all his employees in. slack periods, but he-does both 
those things as concessions to "psychological and ethical 
influences." In other words., this probably means that 
he is a decidedly good-hearted fellow, and. a very desir
able employer to be. associated/'with^ ,As regards union
ism, he claims that if, during the past twenty, years, the 
workers, had "put the same enthusiasm, and practiced the 
same economy in an effort - to buy, -their .own. homes', as 
they have shown in support of their unions, there would 
how be many millions, of house pwners.and no housing 
problem. .'' ' ,' 

" The "Times'̂  of London, -in reviewing this ;book, 
\akes exception to, some of its conclusions, and^does not 
think it is- -&\ "constructive contrihution ; .to,, economics.'? 
•Ei particular,' it charges' hinuwith failing to realize that 
individualistic competition entails 'waste of •ability,' but 
it seems to me that just :here the reviewer himself \ gets 
on to' very- uncertain • ground; 'VThe whole -subject of 
waste1 is one on which much unconsidered stuff is1 spoken 
arid written, and one is often> inclined to1 ask what IS 
waste? If we accept the idea apparently-held by a great 
many people We: must condemn the "entire economy of 
nature as absolutely 1 profligate."' How many ' blossoms 
appear on an' apple tree in'proportion to the number 
of good apples : actually gathered? - How many million 
eggs •• are hatched to produce1 the number of matured 
salmon taken? • The apparent waste in these and similar 
cases is enormous—the actual waste is nil. An advocate 
of universal state .ownership, discussing the subject with 
me, pointed to a display advertisement in a publication 
of wide circulation, and said, "That advertisement cost 
several thousand dollars. Under state control and dis
tribution that money would be saved. As it is, it is 
sheer-waste."' It did not occur to him that the money 
paid for that advertisement, apart from its legtimate 
results in bringing business to the advertiser, was put 
into circulation amongst draughtsmen,-printers, paper 
makers, news agents and many- other beneficiaries, and 
was really not wasted at all. The "Times' • reviewer 
seems to have fallen into the same error, and aggravates 
it by ignoring also the efficiency automatically effected 
by the individualistic competition he condemns. 

The Pedlar*s Pack 
•y ÀUTOLYCU8 

"A Snapper Up of Unconsidered Trifles" 

"No ono should bo permitted to oxpross an opinion 
upon tho conduct of industry, upon omployors and cm-
ployod, upon capital, labour, or any of tho questions 

affocting our Industrial Hfo, until 
A C A P I T A L I S T ' S he had complotcd a poriod of at 
C O N F E S S I O N S loast twolvomonths as a travollor on 

tho road." This uncompromising 
pronouncement Is mado by Sir ErnoBt Bonn in his book 
"Tho Confosslons of a Capitalist," and constitutes tho 
keynoto of its contonts, Tho writer is well known as an 
unusually successful man of business who began his 
industrial life at flvo shillings a wook, and is now making 
ton thousand pounds ;a yoar. Ills dictum concerning the 
commercial travollor is porfoctly cloar—tho travollor 
soos both ends and tho middlo of business oporatlons, 
and, givon the noeossary intolligonco, is bettor ablo to 
roallzo that mutual intor-depondonco existing botwoon 
tho capitalist, tho worker and tho distributor. Probably 
Sir Ernost was at ono tlmo on tho road hlmsolf and ho is 
spoaklng by tho card. His conclusions aro very interest
ing and may bo opltomlzod thus: Saving is an act oper
ating to tho gonoral social ndvantngo, and tho capitalist 
Is tho man who" makes and usos savings. Ho is indis
pensable, and moreover, is cheap at the prlco paid him. 
Taking tho percentage of profit mado by Sir Ernost hlm
solf as a fair criterion It must bo admitted that ho cor-
talnly makos out a good caso. Two and a half por cont 
profit on a business turnover cannot bo callod exorbi
tant, being actually loss than tho porcontago chargod by 
tho Btato for distributing old ago pensions or tho pay of 
tho unomployod. And oven that modest amount is sub-
joct to a fifty por,cent tax by tho oxchoquer! It is oasy 
to soo that this buslriosH man has his methods brought to 
an astonishing point of real officloncy, and wo aro sur
prised to find that a certain moasuro of profit-sharing 
with his workers Is part of his system, and furthor that 
ho doos not discharge an omployoo bocauso business hap-
pans to bo bad, In thoory ho doos not bollovo profit 

This-heading may appear to indicate a possible dilu
tion of the divine sweet by the addition of nature's 
greatest solvent, but that is not its meaning. The con

junction is brought to mind by Bome 
W A T E R figures in the official statement of the 
A N D H O N E Y B. C. honey crop this year, taken in con

nection with irrigation conditions exist
ing in tho northern part ofsthe, Okanagan Valley. The 
statement roferred to, after noting that tho season just 
closed was a poor one in most sections of the province, 
refers to'tho Okanagan average! of 30 pounds per colony 
and expresses somo surprise at the.low yield considering 
the large area under, alfalfa. One is constrained to 
oxpress a similar surprise at the/apparent ignoranco of 
tho official compiler regarding the situation in the north
ern end as far as water is concorried. Alfalfa needs 
much water if it is to do well, and Victoria should know 
that Vernon at any rato has not had anywhere near an 
adequate supply. If tho Apiary Department doos not 
know that, it can got somo information from Mr. Pat
tullo I In August I loarnod from a prominent boo-
koepor near Vernon that his district was so dry and so 
badly oaton up by grasshoppers that oven at that date 
many of his colonlos woro not getting enough to livo on, 
but had to bo syrup fod, Conditions in tho south ond of 
tho valloy woro nothing liko that, and I fancy tho honey 
crop was at loast up to normal, Thus wo soo that tho 
irrigation problem Is not confinod entirely to fruit 
growers, bat has Its sldo issues for tho koopor of boes. 

' I bollovo I roforrod once boforo to tho naughty ways 
of somo caption writors in our dallies. During tho past 
wook I havo noted two which cortalnly should novor havo 

boon printed as thoy stand, ono bolng 
C A P T I O N S "Kipling Angry at' Publicity," tho othor, 
A G A I N "Dry Bolt Asks Moratorium." Reading 

tho doBpatch.hoadod by tho, first, I can 
find nothing supporting It, and as a mattor of fact wo 
may bo suro that at tho tlmo It was written Mr. Kipling 
was in no shapo to bo angry, Tho only excuso is to ho 
doducod from thoso linos: "Kipling's illness is putting 
Burwash on tho map in a mannor that will doubtless 
bo objoctlonablo to tho writer," and this on tho faco of 
It a moro assumption. Tho foundation for tho socond is 
a statement mado by a Vornon grower, who was, or 
should havo boon, spoaklng for his own district only 
Thoro is no evidence to support the claim that "a two 
years' debt postponement Is Okanagan's nood," tho real 
nood bolng moro water. Whon wo romombor that a good 
many pooplo tako thoir Impressions from those captions, 
wo may reasonably wish that a llttlo moro caro woro given 
to their construction. In this particular inatanco thoro 
waB room for moro careful proof-roadlng also, It Booms 
very unlikely that tho Vornon spoakor spoko of "a slump 
In tho prlco of honoy through over-production," tho 
market falling from $28 a ton In Soptombor to $14,60 in 
October I And tho connection botwoon this torriblo 
slump in honoy and tho high price of sacks, spoken of In 
tho Bamo hroath. Is not very apparent. Evidently tho 
proof-roador is tho villain of tho ptocol 

AUTOLYCUS 

T H E CARIBOO ASSET 
(Ashcroft-Journal) 

Perhaps local interests and jeal
ousies have more to do with holding 
up public improvements arid develop
ments than the lack of funds whereby 
to carry on .the work. Local jeal
ousies no doubt hamper 'governments 
in making'decisions and accomplish
ing things that might: accrue to the 
general good, because rival interests 
seek; this arid condemn to such bitter 
extremes that, plans must be delayed 
or cancelled until such times as\ the 
rivalry has ended or been forgotten. 

Suchrlocal jealousy »is to 'be the 
means, of delaying government, action . 
in its .chpice'of a name for the new 
transprovincial : highway,' •" for: ,the 
Karriloops board of" trade has gone 
on record as being opposed - to the 
name "Cariboo" being . associated 
with,that highway,, contrary, it may 
be said, to the wishes of all others. 
"Call:it the Fraser Canyon Highway. 
We magnify too much the knowledge 
United States people have - of the 
Cariboo. Such a name would do 
Kamloops harm and have the effect 
of sidetracking the city," it was re
solved at a recent meeting of the 
board;"-

This sort of talk may benefit Kam
loops but it will injure all other parts 
of the interior. We emphasize that 
nine-tenths of the people who will 
visit British Columbia have not only 
heard of the famous Cariboo, bufr 
will come to B. C. for the purpose 
of visiting the Cariboo, one of the 
mo3t historic portions of the contin
ent of American Take away the 
word "Cariboo" from the new high
way and the tourist traffic into the 
interior of the province would be re
duced fifty per cent. . 

The Kamloops board of trade view 
would seem a direct knock against 
the new road and the Cariboo in gen
eral. ' It savors of' a boost for the 
Okanagan Trail route. It has that 
tone which would make the "Sun
shine City" the Mecca of American 
tourists. It is not the spirit in which 
other towns in tho interior have view
ed the great stimulation to business 
which is to accrue on the opening up 
of the new highway. 

FRANCE'8 NEW TOURIST ATTRAC* 
TION 

(Vancouver Sun) 
Having exhausted the allurements 

of her boulevards, Napoleon's Tomb, 
Versailles and tho Moulin Rougo, Paris 
has created a new Industry to lure 
dollars from the purses of glob-trot-
ting Americans, This tiino her major 
tourist attraction is her divorce courts, 

So stronuous has the divorce busl* 
noss become la Franco that Parisian 
divorce lawyers havo boon placing 
agonts on most of tho big Atlantic 
liners to drum up business, 

Tho French law divorce is a wolrd 
and wonderful thing. It is not neces
sary for either party to actually ap« 
poar in court, Sorvlco upon tho de
fendant may bo offootod by placing 
tho writ in the hands of somo board
ing house koopor with whom tho de
fendant is allogod to bo staying, Such 
boardlnB-houso koopors may bo found 
by tho hundreds to accopt sorvlcos of 
writs in any number, 

Tho chief ground for dlvoroo is tho 
anything from a hoarty kick to forking 
into tho choicest chop at broakim. 

Tho Fronch law of dlvorco, with tho 
attractions it holds out to a cortaln 
typo of foreigners, is ono of tho grtia> 
menaces to morality in tho world to
day. Of what use Is it for nations to 
oxorciso Judicious control of niarrlnge 
and dlvorco in order to raise tho moral 
level of thoir pooplo whon Franco r-uts 
on this cut-rato orgy as a tourist at
traction? 

Somo bright day, whon tho Leaguo 
of Nations is not busy stopping wars, 
It might pay thorn to look into tho 
mattor. 

It it woro not for this modern danc
ing, a lot of our young pooplo would 
novoor got any exorcise.-—Beaumont 
(Tox.) Enterprise. 

"Still a bachelor?" "YOB." "NO-
coBBlty or choice?" "Both. My ne
cessity, her choleo,"—Madrid Aqua 
Callente. 
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NEED FOR OKANAGAN ROADS 
REALIZED, STATES BARROW 

Work This Year on Kelowna Highway?—Minister Sym
pathetic Towards Claims of Interior Advanced for 
Better Highways, Urged by W. A. McKenzie, 
M.L.A.—Work to Be Done on Merritt Highway-
Demand for Oliver Lands Better, Says Pattullo. 

" I t s a G r e a t L i f e , V S a y T i t l e d E n g l i s h F a r m e r s . 

Victoria, Dec. 9.—The develop
ment of trunk highways and settlers' 
,roads before making large expendi
tures on lateral roads, was the prin
ciple enunciated by Hon. Dr. W. H. 
Sutherland, minister of public works, 
in the final discussion on the loan 
bill on its second reading. Tuesday 
night. Following the request of Mr. 
W. A. MicKenzie, Similkameen, for ah 
outline of the proposed highway ex
penditures, the minister stated that, he 
had reduced his proposals from $4,-
000,000, for which he had a complete 
programme drafted, to half of that 
amount, and therefore would not give 
a definite outline, but gave the House 
the assurance that every constituency 
would be fairly treated in proportion 
to its requirements. 

Mr. Alex Paterson, member for 
Delta, offered to forego any capital ex
penditures on highways for his con
stituency, in the interests of economy, 
if the other members would do the 
same, but he did not receive any sup
port in his offer. 

In asking for an outline of the pro-, 
posed highway expenditures, Mr. Mc
Kenzie said that he understood quite 

• well that the minister of public works 
could not detail definitely and con
clusively the manner in which the 
appropriation would be expended, but 
he thought that the people of the 
country, as well as the members of 
the Legislature, would appreciate some 
indication. He thought that the main 
highways should be developed as 
rapidly as possible in order that the 
various sections of the country could 
be opened up. , * , 

An Urgent Project 
Mr. McKenzie urged the necessity 

for having the main highways in 
•readiness for the completion of the 
transprovincial highway through the 
Yale Canyon,'and he especially empha
sized the putting, into proper shape 
of the road from Spence's Bridge, via 
Merrit to Princeton, as-a work of 
great urgency. 

The member also asked the minis
ter of agriculture the manner in 
which the $100,000 included in the 
loan bill for "land settlement" was to 
be used. He hoped, he said, that it 
included provisions to assist farmers 
who were on the land to improve their 
holdings. 

Hon. E. D. Barrow replied that some 
portion of the amount, was for such 
purposes, while there was also provi
sion for the preparation of the Sumas 
crown lands so that they might be 
more readily disposed of.. 

Mr. McKenzie thanked the minister 
and said that he was indeed pleased 
to hear that the old system of helping 
the farmers on the lands was to be 
again accepted, even if only to a lim
ited extent. He also appreciated the 
necessity for improving the Sumas 
lands as suggested. : 

• - Okanagan Is Deserving 
Hon. Dr. Sutherland said that it was! 

impossible; to; outline fully any pro
gramme. There were many Important 
roads that should be constructed, and 
he appreciated that one section that 
frankly had a right to be concerned 
was the Okanagan in • respect to the 
building of the highway to connect 

.Vernon and 'Penticton. He was not 
prepared to say how far this work 

could be advanced this year, but its 
desirability was realized. He thought 
that Mr. McKenzie was right in re
spect to the development of main 
highways first. These and settlers' 
roads should be done before any 
others. 

His difficulty was in trying to make 
an appropriation of about $2,000,000 
meet a programme of three or four 
times that sum. 

It would take another three or four 
years before the main highways could 
all be put in shape, but the work was 
being done as rapidly as possible. The 
minister said that speaking from mem
ory if would require, between $100,000 
and $200,000 to complete the Yale Can
yon section of the transprovincial 
highway. It was the intention to give 
those on the north side of the Eraser 

an outlet at Agassiz in order; that ..they 
might connect with the highway. From.; 
Spence's Bridge the intention was to1 

put both the Kamloops to . Spence's 
Bridge route and the highway to Mer
ritt into shape so that tourists .could 
take whichever route pleased them. 
Mr. J. R. Colley had asked that atten
tion be paid to the road to Kamloops 
and on to Salmon Arm. 

Hon. T. D. Pàttullo explained the 
necessity for using some of the moneys 
from the loan for the development of 
certain lands in Southern Okanagan 
which required to be replanted, having 
suffered from frost and grasshoppers. 
A considerable amount of replanting 
had been done during the past year. 
He was pleased to/say that the de
mand for lands was much improved 
in the district, and that the Oliver 
area was winning fame by reason of 
the quality of its cantaloupes* ; 

Dr. H. C. Wrinch advocated the 
building of thè necessary connecting 
sections and establishment of a high
way in the central portion of the prov
ince in the oonstituencies of Omineca, 
Skeena and Prince Rupert. 

The attorney-general paid compli
ment to Mr. G. A. Walkem, Richmond-
Point Grey for his interest in the 
welfare of the province which induced 
him to make a tour last summer to 
see conditions. 

Mr. Rolf Brunn, Salmon "Arm, said 
that in expressing appreciation of the 
roads of the province, which M\r. 
Wlalkem had characterized as being 
good, proper credit should, be given to 
the road builders of the old Conserva
tive regime. It was easy to build 
roads with money, and with the funds 
at the disposal of the government from 
gas taxes there should be good'roads 

Mr. D. A. Stoddart acknowledged the 
work of the Conservative road build 
ers; but said that before their time 
there had been good roads, as evi
denced by the Cariboo road. He voiced 
objection1 from the Cariboo to chang 
ing the name of the road to'the Fraser 
Canyon highway. 

The, bill was given its .second read
ing without division. . 

Dealing with a suggestion that there 
had been an overrexpenditureion the 
bridge vote of $300,000 last year, Dr. 
Sutherland explained that this im
pression arose through misconception. 
District engineers, early last year, 
recommended expenditure on bridges 
totalling, $615,000,. but when the 
bridge superintendent made a tour of 
the province, he saw -means of effect-

We have genuine Drumheller Coal, double screened 
lump, ready for delivery, at $12.00 per ton. 

Fine Lethbridge Coal at $11.00 per ton delivered 
Coal and Wood, Express and Drayage 

SMITH & HENRY 
Phones: Office, 181; A, Smith, 583; G. Henry, 935 

When the telephone rings, courtesy and efficiency de
mand that it be promptly answered. To anyone waiting 
on the telephone, seconds are long. No person likes to 
be kept waiting. Why keep others waiting? Any call 
may be important. Why neglect any of them? 

THE SUMMERLAND, TELEPHONE CO., LTD. 

of die i n a OF PEACHUND 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Tenders will'bo received by the undersigned for the 

following properties: 
Lot 5 Block 5 D.L. 490 Plan 44 
Lot 4 " B " 490 " 125 
Lot 1 " 6 " 490 "125 

" 26 " 490 " 125 
Lot 2 " 14 " 1188 " 792 

" 13 " 1188 " 117 
" 16 " 1188 " 117 

East parts 17-18 " 19 " 1184 " 126 
" 28 " 1184 " 126 
" E "1185 " 924 
" 16 " 221 » 177 
" 19 " 221 " 177 
" 13 " 2538 " 410 

Northorly part, 7 acres, Lot 2 " G " 449 " 217 
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

WM. M. DRYDEN, 
Municipal Clerk 

GOVERNMENT CONSIDERING EARLY 

BUILDING OF N AR AM ATA-KE! OWN A 

HIGHWAY, DECLARES SUTHERLAND 
Also Seized With Importance of Doing Something With 

Westbank Ferry and Break on the Penticton-
Westbank Road. > 

Upper left—Left to Kight. Lord Montague, Lord Rodney and son John, Lady Rodney, Farm instructor, and John Stanley. 
Lower left—Lord Montague, son of the Dnke of Manchester, feeding the hogs. Upper right—Lord Rodney and his ranch'honM 
at Cottesmore Farm. Lower right—Lady Rodney and her. son John. 

cions of British nobility are learning farming under 

McLEAN SUPPORTS McKENZIE ON IMPROVEMENT 
OF SPENCE'S BRIDGE AND RICHTER PASS ROADS 

Victoria, December 10.—There is sufficient money in hand, stated 
Hon. W. H. Sutherland n the Legislature on Wednesday, to complete the 
section of the trans-provincial highway through the Yale Canyon, but, he 
explained, it was deemed advisable to complete the road between Spence's 
Bridge and Lytton this year. Between $200,000 and $250,000 would be 
required from the loan bill appropriation of $2,000,000. 

NARAMATA-KELOWNA ROAD 
in reply to a question by Mr. J. W. Jones, South Okanagan, the min

ister said that he realized'the importance of constructing the Naramata-
Kelowna highway before the opening of the transprovincial highway, and 
that this matter was receiving consideration. It was impossible to say at 
the nresent time what action would be. taken. . 

FERRY AND SUMMERLAND ROAD 
He was also seized with the importance of doing something in connec

tion with the Kelowna-Westbank ferry and the necessity of doing work on 
the road between Penticton and Westbank. ... 

MacLEAN SUPPORTS McKENZIE 
Mr. W. A. McKenzie, Similkameen, who has-been conducting a determ-

ned campaign for the improvement of the road from Spence's Bridge to 
Merritt and on to Princeton and then by way of R'ichter's Pass to South 
Okanagan and to the east, found a staunch; supporter for his plea across 
the floor. Hon. J. D. MacLean urged his colleague) on the ministerial 
benches to carry out the work this year if at all possible. The finance 
minister declared the scenery, to be encountered along the route was of 
exceptional beauty. He also spoke a good word for the highway between 
Spence's Bridge and Lytton, declaring that it would prove a great tourist 
attraction. V 

The suggestion made in the house Tuesday by Mr. D. A. Stoddart, 
Cariboo, that the portion of the transprovincial highway through the canyon 
above Yale be called by its old name of the Cariboo Road, found unanimous 
support among the members of the public accounts committee. 

S the most ideal conditions in Alberta, and by ideal 
conditions is meant, practical conditions, where every 
chore on the farm is handled at some time or other by 
men born under some of the most famous titles of 
Britain. 

They are doing this;on Cottesmore farm, 26 miles 
east of the city of Edmonton, in the rich Fort Sas
katchewan district.. Cottesmore farm is owned and 
operated by one George Bridges Harley Guest, who 
happens to be the eighth Baron Rodney, descendant 
of the famous Admiral Rodney whose victory over 
the French fleet in 1782 saved the empire of the 
Britons from the Bourbons. 
; Baron Rodney himself, and Lady Rodney, have 
gone through the throes of life as hired help' on an 
Alberta farm, and . are not putting others through 
their paces on their own rich and fertile farm over
looking the broad Saskatchewan river. Believing that 
in this day and generation agricultural life in Western 
Canada is a proper pursuit for those of noble blood 
they are leading these young aristocrats along the 
right path by putting them through every known job 
« n a well-run farm. They have with them this year, 
which is the * second year they have operated this 
school in farming, Montague, son of Lady Farquhar, 
the Duke de Nemours,, descendant of the very Bour
bons whom Rodney's illustrious ancestor helped to de
feat, and others. . 

Everybody works on the Rodney farm. Lord and 
Lady Rodney themselves superintend the farm opera
tions and actively participate in them. They kaow 
how. They hara been through the milL When they 

first came to;Alberta theyihired out through the gov
ernment employment bureau and took a real job oa 
a real farm. Later they bought Cottesmore farm, thai 
original holding of which belonged to Judge Fiset of. 
Quebec. • They farm 1,000 acres of the finest land in, 
central Alberta, and their farm homestead stands on, 
the brow of a high bank overlooking the Saskatch
ewan, providing one of the'most beautiful-views one 
could wish to see. 

Visit the Rodney farm any day during the farming 
season and you will find the eighth Baron Rodney 
here, there and everywhere, doing any one of the tasks 
that come the way of a man who superintends opera
tions on a 1,000 acre farm. You will find Lady Rod
ney in the kitchen. doing her cooking, or out at the 
dairy barn where she takes an active part in the opera-: 
tions of the dairy end of the business, or out in her 
garden where she works herself. You will find the 
young Lord Montague feeding the hogs, or stocking 
grain, and young Farquhar and Stanley and the others 
driving teams or pitching sheaves or herding cattle, 
under the supervision of the instructor who is there 
to show them the right way to do things. 
' It is a case of everyone to his task and, sticking 
on it at the Rodney farm. It must be that way on a 
farm which'supplies, from its herd of 40 grade short
horns, all the milk and cream necessary for the big 
university hospital at Edmonton, where there are sev
eral hundred acres in crop, and a bunch of fine hogs-
to nurse. It is a real farm, run by real people, and 
the scions of British nobility like it They say it is 
the. life. They seem to care for a* other. They ax* 
going to make good farmers. 

ing savings, on this ; by repairing 
bridges and prolonging their lives a 
year òr two. • pj 

The estimate was cut down by 
$173,787, which, together with a sum 
set apart on the supplementary esti
mates, left $333,787, which : i f was 'ex
pected would cover. the needs of the 
province up to the end of thè current, 
financial year, that is, March" 31 next 
It was desirable, he added, to have 
a fund. in hand for the repair. of 
bridges that were damaged by flood 
waters in the fall and winter. • 

The Fraser Canyon highway, if was 
originally estimated, would cost in the 
vicinity of .$1,600,000, and the minister 
expected that they would not be far 
out in their estimate when the work 
was completed. With the public en
thusiasm the highway created, and the 
amount of publicity it was getting and 
would get from the Automobile Club, 
they expected it would, be a very fine 
national asset. 

"I believe it would be the best pol
icy, very shortly, to let up on new 
construction, and put the roads of the 
province in first-class shape," added 
the minister. 1 

Mr. George Walkem, Point Grey, 
urged that money be spent in Ashcroft 
Quesnel sector, which would make a 
good offset to the failure of the Pa
cific Great Eastern Railway, 

Wishes Details 
The leader of the opposition, Mr. R 

H. Pooley, said that the minister's ex 
planation did not meet the demand of 
the opposition for details of. the expen 
dlture proposed by the government 
from the Loan Bill before the House 
Ho was determined to get the informa 
tion before he addressed himself to 
the bill. 

"I don't propose to bo railroaded out 
of information that I ask here," said 
Mr. Pooley. . 

The Premier retorted that the gov
ernment would not bo Intimidated but 
would proceed with its programme of 
business, 

Mr. II. G. Perry, Fort George, urged 
consideration for roads and bridges 
In that sector, and for a developmental 
road policy to link up the interior 
with "the happier climes of, Vancou
ver and the Coast." . ' 

Mr. J. Hlnchcllffo, Conservative, 
Victoria, said the opposition had do-
elded that it would no longer entrust 
the present government with public 
moneys; It would (register Its protest, 
in the House to ovory loan proposal, 

The minister of flnanco—-How do 
you propose to got money for roads, 
If not from borrowing? 

Mr, lilnchcllffo—Wo do not object 
to expenditure on roads, but wo will 
not entrust tho government with It, 

W. A. McKenzie, Conservative, 
Similkameen, socurod tho adjourn 
mont of the (lobato on tho socond 
reading of tho loan bill. Mr. Pooley, 
who* socurod tho adjournment at the 
provlous sitting, withhold his romarks 
until a future occasion. 

W A M CLAUSE 

TOO DRASTIC, 

SAYSCOCHRANE 
North Okanagan Member 

Criticizes the New 
Legislation 

NO TIME GIVEN 
TO STUDY BILL 

TEN MEN ENTOMBED 
IN ALABAMA MINE 

Should Have Been Circulât 
ed Among Growers, 

He States 

or from $1.66 to $2.50 per barrel. At 
the same time a conventional rate of 
duty on apples, packed, has been in
troduced, amounting to roughly 58 
cents a box and $2 a barrel. This 
lower rate of. duty apples to apples 
from all' countries having most-fav
ored nation agreements with Germany, 
such as Great Britain and the United 
States, but it does not apply to Ca
nadian apples. . 

In boxed apples the German mar
ket requires only hard, good-keeping, 
sound "stock, red varieties, Winesaps 
and Rome Beauties being the most 
suitable, while Jonathans may also be 
shipped provided the fruit is not too 
soft. '."'-'.',:: • -v • >'. 

SYNOPSISOFLAND 

ACT AMENDMENTS 
PRE-EMPTIONS' 

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 10.—-Twenty 
men were entombed in Overton Mine 
Noy 2, Alabama Fuel and Iron Co.; 12 
miles south of Birmingham - today as 

result of a gas explosion. The U.S. 
Bureau of Mines here has dispatched 

rescue car to the scene. I 
Five are killed and ,12 injured. Of 

those entombed ft is hot believed that 
any will survive. 

AGED FIGURE IN 

JEALOUS KILLING 

TROUBLE ON 

GREEK ISLE 
Italian- Governor Greeted 

With Gun-Shots by 
the Inhabitants 

Athens, Dec.. 10.—Despatches from 
Samoa state jtljat a traveller, reaching 
there .from the Island of .Karpathos 
has.(reported that serious disturbances 
occurred at Karpathos when, the gov
ernor of Rhodes arrived to enforce ap
plication of the new Italian order mak
ing Italian. Nationality compulsory for 
the inhabitants of the Dodecanese Is
lands. y,:-yi^4v:

'
:
--.f'. •?:yr$<j.h 

It is asserted that the inhabitants 
fired r on /the governor, w.hereupo-n. .the 
soldiers accompanying him ireplled 
with a fusilade with many casualties. 

Mere government can't make, hus
bands free. 'The thumb is mightier 
than the sword.—Belleville Intelligen
cer. • 

There is this to be said for the in
come tax. If the government didn't 
get our money the ibandits wouldi— 
N.Y. Herald-Times. 

infirmary Scene of Murder 
Over Thirty-four Year 

Old Woman 

MAJORBATTLES 

ARE EXPECTED 

Victoria, Dec. 10.—-Objection to cer
tain clauses in the Water Act was 
voiced in the committee stage Wed 
nesday by Mr. Arthur Cochrane, .mem
ber for Okanagan North. He particu
larly attacked the proposal to sell 
lands for one year's arrears of taxes 
without-giving power of redemption 

"I believe that-this is among the 
most important pieces of legislation 
brought down this session," stated 
the member, "And" It Is placing ,the 
water users In a very serious position. 
They should have been given time to 
carefully consider the provisions (Of 
the bill. It Is a measure of twenty 
pages. The minister has stated that his 
officials spent much time on the legis
lation, yet the water user, ,who Is the 
one most vitally Interested has to 
consider the whole matter In a few 
days. It would have been fairer and 
the wiser course, to have had (this le
gislation prepared' at loast a sufficient 
time to permit copies to have been cir
culated among the Irrigation districts, 
then the water users might have boon 
In a position to have made valuable 
suggestions. This not having been 
done, the legislation should have been 
referred to a special committee of 
the House no that the water usets 
could have appeared and made neces
sary recommendations." 

8ome of the amendments were 
drastlo and fnr reaohlng said Mr. 
Cochrane, If under lolause seven, he 
said water users filed objections and 
suoh objections were not filed In le
gal form, then the board oould refuse 
to conolder the objection. He argued 
that farmers were not as a rule ac
quainted with legal prooedure and 
should be obliged to give notice of 
hearings of complaint under the Act 
and If the applicants complaint was 
groundless It would not he continued 

Clause forty-two, he told, was par
ticularly vlolouo. It provided that onle 
of lands oould be made when toxes 
were one year In arrears, and no pro 
vision v/as made for redemption. It 
was unreasonable, he said, and should 
be changed to give power of redemp 
tlon. 

There were other olauies to whloh 
he took objection laying that they 
would make the Aot difficult to .oper
ate, but despite hit protests the bill 
was reported out of committee. 

....Logansport, Ind., Dec, 10.—William 
Bevans, 76, Is held In Jail at Monti-
cello charged with the murder of Nel
son Anderson, 74. He is charged with 
having stabbed him to death on ac
count iof Jealously over Stella Shirley, 
34." The three are inmates of the White 
County Infirmary. 

MINER LOST FOOTHOLD 
ON DEEP SHAFT,BUCKET 

For the convenience of our readers 
we give below the time of closing of 
all mails at the local postoffices,«for 
despatch by boat and train; and also 
interchange between the two offices: 

Miami, Okla., Deo. 10.~Whlle being 
owered into the deep shaft of the 
Liza Jane Zinc Mine, Arthur Cnrdweli, 
35, lost hlo (foothold on the shaft buck
et on which he was standing'and fell 
to the bottom. His body struok W. A, 
Pyatt, 35, who was standing at the 
bottom of the shaft, and both men 
were instantly killed. 

Peking, Dee, 10̂ —Military events In 
North China apparently are develop 
Ing toward major battles on whloh wll 
hinge the fate of the Important cities 
of Mukden capital of Manchuria and 
Tien Tain. 

If it 1s true to life and makes 
the sophisticated fool a llttlo uncom 
fortablo, It 1B callod "hokum." 

JAILORS ROBBED WHEN PRISON 
ERS ESCAPE 

La Junta, Colo„Deo. 10.—-Sheriff 
Dave Houghton of* Otero County was 
seriously wounded and Jailer G. 
Cunningham was severely beaten with 
an Iron bar when two prisoners at
tempted to eieape from the county 
Jail here on Wednesday. 

HARGED WITH 

WIFE'S DEATH 
Bullet from Husband's Rifle 

Killed Mrs. Joseph 
Patton 

Edmonton, Deo, 10.—Joseph Patton 
being held ;on a oharge of murder 

following an inquest on the body of 
his wife, Mrs, Margaret Jane Patton, 
who died on Sunday night from a bul
let wound, In the early hours of the 
same morning from a rifle In the 
natjds of her huoband 

MAIL SCHEDULE 

At S U M M E R L A N D OFFICE 
For all points North, East and West 

—9 p.m.; Sunday, 6 p.m. 
For Naramata, Penticton, South, 

Similkameen, Boundary and Koot-
enay —Daily, except Sunday, 6 
p.m. 

For Vancouver and Victoria—Daily 
except Monday* 11 a.m. 

For West Summerlnnd —- Daily, ox-
cept Monday, 7:30. a.m. and 11 
a.m.; daily, except Sunday, 6 p.m. 

For Rural Route—8 ¡00 a.m. daily, 
except Sunday. 

A T W E S T S U M M E R L A N D O F F I C E 
For Coast Points — Daily, oxcopt 

Monday, 11:30 u.m. 
For South, North and East — Daily 

5 p.m. 
For Summerlnnd Office—Daily, ox

copt Monday, 11 a.m.; and daily, 
5 p.m. 

Vacant, unreserved, surveyed 
Crown lands may be pre-empted by 
British subjects over 18 years of age, 
and by aliens, on declaring intention 
to become British subjects, condi
tional upon residence, occupation ; and 
improvement for .agricultural -pur
poses. 

Full information concerning regu
lations i regarding pre-emptions is 
given in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series, 
"How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the- Department of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov
ernment * Agent. , 
; Records will be granted covering 

only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes and which is hot timber 
land, i.e.,; carrying oyer 5.000. hoard 
feet per" acre west of the ..Coast 
Range, and- 8000 feet per acre east 
of that Range. . 

-Applications for pre-emptions are 
to be" addressedx to the Land Com
missioner of the Land Recording Di
vision in which; the land applied -for^ 
is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, .copies of which can- be ob
tained from the Land Commissioner. ' 

Prerémptioris must be occupied for 
five years and improvements made 
to value of $10 per acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at least five: 
acres before a Crown Grant can be 
received. • ** 

• For,more .detailed information see 
the. Bulletin;"How to Pre-empt 
Land." . - ' 

P U R C H A S E 
Applications are received for pur

chase of vacant: and unreserved 
Crown lands, riot1 being: timberland, 
for agricultural purposes; minimum 
price of first-class (arable) land is $5 
per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
land, $2.50 per acre. Further infor
mation regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is given in Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Lands." 

HOMESITE L E A S E S 
Uflsurveyed areas, not exceeding 

20 acres, may be leased as homesites, 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected in the first year, title being 
obtainable after residence and im
provement conditions are fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed. 

L E A S E S . 
For grazing and industrial pur

poses, areas not exceeding 640 acres 
may be leased by one .person or a 
company. 

GRAZING 
Under the Grazing Act tho„Prov-

inco is divided into grazing districts 
and tho rango administered undor a 
Grazing Commissioner. Annual graz
ing permits ore issuod, based on num
bers ranged, priority being given to 
established owners. Stock-ownors 
may form associations for rango man
agement. Free, or partially free 
permits aro available for settlors, 
campors and travellers, up to ton 

J head. , 

HAMBURG HAS ORDERED 
30,000 BOXES OF 

APPLE8 FROM B. C. 

Prospocts for tho prosont season are 
for a largor total quality of North 
American applos, writoB Trade Com 
misBlonor L. D. Wilgross, Hamburg, 
in tho Commercial Intolllgonoo Jour
nal. 

This year It Is expected .that tho 
total sales -will bo around 500,000 
boxes. 

Contracts for about 80,000 boxes of 
British Columbia apples havo boon 
placed and thoso should bogln to ar
rive towards tho end of this month, 
whllo after Christmas rogular ship
ments of British Columbia apples are 
holng arranged. 

Tho gonoral rate of duty on fresh 
apples, packed was increased on 
Octoberl from 48 to 72 cants per box, 

THE VICTORIA CAFE 
HOME-MADE BREAD 10 CENTS A LOAF 

Orders Taken for Cakes, Pies, Etc. 
Shaughnossy Ave. E . HAMPSHIRE PHONE 101 

fffffffPfr»rrrtrT»fffft«»rifFrff*ir»»tffaS rnitfirrrnrnwiririfiifjiKtrtHttïiitiiMaamtj'. 

Personal Greeting Cards for 

Christmas Are Now Ready I 
For your personal Grootlng Cards this Christ

mas wo offer a wide selection of now nnd attract
ive doBlgns. 

Thoir unusual charactor gives to them an air 
of .oxcluslvonoss and offors you an opportunity 
to reflect your Individual tasto, 

Wo caution all those Intondlng to buy Christ
mas Cards to malco thoir selection as soon as 
possible—right at once profornbly—as tho usual 
rush just before Christmas makos It Impossible 
to glvo tho quick and satisfactory oervlco wo 
desire. -

Como to tho ofTico and look over our samples. 

The Summerland Review 
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A WARNUNG TO MOTORISTS! be avoided with a,little care. 
By DR. W. J. SCHOLES 

All of the deaths caused by auto
mobiles are not due to reckless driv
ing or to '"jay" walking. Bach year 
a large number >ofi people lose their 

lives by poisoning 'from automobile 
exhaust gas. Carbon monoxide, a pro
duct of incomplete combustion, is re,-
sponsible for the poisoning, which is 
the same as that caused by the inhala
tion of illuminating gas or coal gas. 

Many people who know that ilium-1 
inating gas and coal gas are danger
ous, seem to be unaware of the dang
ers of inhaling automobile exhaust 
gas. And "this in spite of the number 
of deaths from this cause that are re
ported in the newspapers each year. 

The story of most of these tragedies 
is essentially the same. The victim 
has gone into the garage—usually á 
one or two-car private garage -̂and 
started the motor of his car. He has 
neglected to open the doors of the 
garage. He has remained in the closed 
unventilated garage for a few min
utes tinkering with the car while the 
motor was running. In the meantime 
the concentration of carbon monoxide 
in the air has been increasing to dan
gerous proportions. 

Gas Not Perceptible 
Now carbon monoxide gas cannot 

be. seen. It has no odor or taste. One 
does not know that he is getting a 
piosonous dose until symptoms of 
poisoning develop. And these symp
toms are perhaps not long in devel
oping. They are headache, dizziness, 
difficult breathing, a feeling of sick
ness at the stomach. 

Yet they are all symptoms that may 
be.caused by other things. But when 
they occur under conditions in which 
poisoning is likely, no time should be 
lost in getting into the open air. If 
one heeds the symptoms and gets out 
of doors while he is still able to, he 
may soon recover. If he ignores the 
warning symptoms," he may soon be 
come unconscious. It seems likely, 
that in many instances, unconscious 
ness must have occurred só rapidly 
that the victim did not have time to 
escape. -

If one is overcome by automobile 
exhaust gas while in a public garage, 
he may be foriunate enough to receive 
help before he is too severely, poisoned 

. to recover. But the plight of the per
son who is overcome in a private gar
age is rarely discovered until too late. 

First aid tó victims of gas poisoning 
consists in immediate removal to the 
fresh air and'in.giving artificial res 
pirátion, such as is given •; tó persons 
who have drowned. The patient should 
be' covered with a blanket in order 
to avoid chilling - A physician should 
be called, as additional treatment for 
the after-effects of the poisoning ii 
often necessary. •/ 

The way to' avoid poisoning from 
automobile exhaust gas is to insure 
,a plentiful supply of fresh air by open-
ing-jcthe; doprs .of.• the garage, before, 
starting the motor.. * : 

This is' one kind of death--that can 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Infection—And Probably Diabetes 
Mont, writes: "An elderly, person 

had boils. If the discharge from the 
boils touched healthy skin, a new 
boil started. Eight years later the 
same person had sores on the legs 
and hands, and also complained of a 
sore feeling at the angles of the mouth 
Was troubled with bad breath, and 
coughed frequently.. What do these 
symptoms indicate?" 

Reply—A positive diagnosis could 
not be made without a careful exam
ination. Boils are due to infection of 
the skin. People who have infected 
tonsils, bronchi and nasal sinuses are 
sometimes very susceptible to boils 
Boils and other infections readily oc 
cur in those who have diabetes. The 
bad breath may • have resulted from 

diseased mouth or throat, chronic 
catarrh, bronchitis, or indigestion and 
constipation. The cough may have 
resulted from irritation of the throat, 
bronchitis or congestion due to a 
weakened heart. 

Running. Ear 
Mrs. L. F . B . writes: "Last winter 

my son had a very bad sore throat. 
When he was getting over the sore 
throat he had. trouble with both of 
his ears. One of the ears gathered and 
broke. It ran for quite a while, then 
got all right, and he was not roubled 
with it,all summer.'Lately it has be
gun to. fun again, and he has had a 
couple of spells of earache, though not 
very bad. What can we do for it?" 
Reply—Trouble with the ears may be 
serious and should not be neglected. 
If you have not.already done so, take 
your son to your doctor. He will either 
treat the ear himself, or refer the boy 
to some specialist. 
(Copyright, 1925, by The Bonnet-

Brown Corporation, Chicago) 
THE MEDICINE CABINET 

Occasions arise in almost every fam
ily, 'particularly where there are small 
children, when having a stock of a 
few.emergency remedies and supplies 
in the home would prove extremely 
useful. The farther one lives from 
doctors and aJ place where -first- aid 
supplies may'be obtained, the more 
valuable becomes the well-stocked me
dicine cabinet!. 

In; an' article 'in .a recent,issue of 
that excellent health magazine, "Hy* 
geia," Dr. Francis W. Palfrey suggests 
a list of suppliesthat.he considers de
sirable. He gives'some hints as to'the 
use of the various articles suggested 
in the list. As potent remedies are cap 
able of doing much harm if wrongly 
used, how. NOT to use some i of the. 
medicines on the list receives consul-" 
erabhV emphasis. ' ' • '" 

For ; instance, certain cathartics; 
such - as castor oil, Seidlitz powders 
and three-grain cascara' tablets "are 
included in;'the ,listj. Bâ '4t̂ iŝ e'm^ha| 
sized' that these" should never he tak
en for "pain: This, of course, means 

B E A R S L O S E F E A R O F M A N 

Container for Ashe's 
iMetal containers • should be used 

for ashes. This is to insure safety as 
ashes should be removed from the 
ash-pit as soon as the fire is shaken. 
If ashes are allowed to cool in the pit 
it is very apt to destroy the grate 
where there is too much of an accum
ulation. 

T o Clean Small Pieces of Velvet 
Fill the tea kettle -with water. Let 

water boil strenuously until steam 
escapes. Tie piece of muslin over 
the spout. Pass pieces of velvet 
through this steam and they will be 
freshened almost like new. 

How to Buy Grapefruit 
Judge grapefruit by its 'weight. 

The heaviest ones are the juiciest. 

g L A C K and brown bears at Jas
per National Park have become 

so tame that they frequently visit 
Jasper Park Lodge grounds in 
search of food, and, according to 
the report of Col. S. Maynard 
Rogers, Park Superintendent, be

come so bold that they break into 
cottages and camps for food and 
have to'be destroyed. Photographs 
show black and brown bears.at one 
of the construction camps at Jas
per, where they 'have learned to 
regard man as their friend rather 
than their enemy.—C.N.R. Photos. 

pain occurring in the abdomen when 
the cause of such pain is not apparent. 
Dr. Palfrey points out that the giving 
of cathartics in appendicitis has often 
been the, real cause of death. He sug
gests that whatever cathartics are in 
the medicine cabinet should be labeled 
—"Not to be taken for pain." 

Drugs Not Advisable 
Milk of 'magnesia and bicarbonate 

of sodium are given a place. These 
are useful in some of the conditions 
which commonly go under the name of 
dyspepsia. But so-called dyspepsia is 
very often a condition requiring a 
diagnosis of its cause and treatment 
directed at thè removal of-the cause. 
Indeed, it is pointed out that it is not 
advisabl3 to take any drugs, as a rule, 
without first seeing a doctor, in the 
hope of having the cause of the trou
ble removed. This,- of course, applies 
to all except the most trivial ailments. 
'.' While acetyl-aslicylic acid, better 
known as aspirin, is included, the fact 
is mentioned that many persons take 
it ..too frequently and that its value, 
is over-rated. 
: (Desirable remedies for external use 

.are glycerin, a' 4 per cent boric acid 
solution, boric acid ointment and tinc
ture of iodine. Boric acid ointment is 
useful'for dressing burns and scrapes 
Tincture.y of - iodine is .used - ori small 
.'.wounds' or: cuts so>as to lessen the like
lihood 1 of infection. - . . • • '»' 

While other drugs are mentioned 
their usefulness as household reme 
dies is very limited unless, possibly 
one has a very good knowledge of first 
aid medicine. Most of them should be 
used only on .the advise of a physician 

Other things; than medicines consit-
ute some of the most useful articles 
in the medicine cabinet. These articles 
are often a necessity for the proper 
care and comfort of the sick or in-
jured. They are the bed-pan, a drink
ing tube, an enema springe, sterile 
gauze, sterile absorbent cotton wad 
dirig and adhesive plaster. An accur
ate clinical thermoriieter, and perhaps 
a hot water bottle or an electric pad 
could well be added to'the list. 

Whatever medicines are kept in the 
house should be correctly and plainly 
marked. It s'houldtbe inviolable rule 
never to give or take a dose of med
icine in the dark. The medicine cab
inet should be so placed that it can 
be well lighted at night as well as 
in the daytime—and it-should always 
be inaccessible to children. 

Dr. Pelfrey says that the value of 
the - medicine- - cabinet '• depends upon 
the knowledge with ;which it is used 
He thinks it is well'"for the'heads of 
families living in the country to study 
the subject of first«ai&limedicine and 
surgery.-' £ JiL •• -""- - ; 
(Copyright, 1925, : by ,.The Bonnett 

Brown Corporation', jChica'go) 

mtsforthe^ 
ousehold 
one hour. They will be puffed up 
and firm. Serve with whipped or 
plain cream. 

' —o— 
Half trie fun of arranging a happy 

Christmas for the folks is to set a 
very, tempting and inviting festive 
table. Knowing what pleases their 
palates best, it is riot very much of a 
task in perfecting an appealing 
menu. Allow me to suggest , one 
which I'm sure they'll like: Here it 
is: 

Christmas Dinner Menu 
Fruit cups, roast turkey with dress

ing, cranberry sauce, mashed po
tatoes peas or creamed onions, per
fection salad, pickles, nuts and cel
ery, bread, butter, jelly and coffee, 
mince pie and cheese. 

How to Buy Cucumbers 
Medium sized cucumbers are us

ually the best as the large ones are 
generally not very tender. 

•• — O^- : • 
How to Buy Potatoes 

-Do not choose too large potatoes 
as the very, large ones often have a 
hole in the middle. 

Cabbage Pineapple Salad 
One and one-half cups of grated 

cabbage, 1 cup of chopped pineapple 
half cup of chopped celery, half cup 
of chopped almonds. Mix together 
and serve with a fruit salad dressing, 

Pork Chops 
Dip each chop in beaten egg. Roll 

each chop in com flakes. Place in 
roasting pan. Put a slice of onion 
on each chop.. Put in oven and bake 
until done. 

Ginger Marmalade Sandwiches 
Cut up preserved ginger in small 

pieces. Mix well with orange mar
malade. Spread thin slices of bread 
with butter. Spread ginger marma
lade mixture on this and form as 
sandwiches. 

Date Bread 
One-quarter pound of English wal; 

nuts or one cup of halved walnuts, 
one package of dates, one cup of 
flour, two teaspoons of baking pow
der, salt, half cup of sugar, two eggs. 
Mix flour, baking powder and salt. 
Sift well. Mix "with nuts and dates. 
Add sugar and mix again. Add the 
yolks of eggs beaten slightly. Add 
the whites of eggs well beaten. Bake 
in three half-pound baking powder 
cans; Grease well. Bake forty-five 
minutes. 

' • . ', —o— 
Easy Winter Supper 

Creamed dried beef and baked 
potatoes make a' tasty,- cheap and 
substantial meal. 

• •••••• —o— ' 
Baked Apple Sauce-

Grease casserole., Peel apples. Cut 
apples in fourths. Arrange in casr 
serole with, layers of butter, sugar 
and nutmeg in between.. Bake about 

How to Prepare Turkey 
'Wash and clean turkey well. Fill 

both pockets with favorite dressing. 
Sew up with stout white string. Tie 
legs together. Season with salt and 
pepper. Place in roasting pan. 
Spread a little bacon grease over 
top. Put in.hot oven without water 
until a nice brown. Then pour little 
water in pan. Cover-—baste fre
quently. Be sure and cook turkey 
a long while. 

Colored Pineapple 
These are made like apple rings or 

blushing apples and are served hot or 
cold as a garnish for platter or salad. 
Make a syrup in a frying pan with 
ten cents worth of cinnamon drops, 
half cup of sugar and one cup of 
water. Cook pieces of pineapple in 
this syrup until red. 

Fruit Cups 
One can of pineapple, one can of 

sweet cherries, two grapefruit (cut 
up), six oranges, six bananas. Cover 
with sugar to taste; let stand for two 
or three hours in ice-box. y 

Doughnuts 
Six sweet potatoes, butter, sugar, 

hot water. Pare and parboil six] 
sweet potatoes. Cut in halves length-! 
wise.. Lay in baking dish. Spread 
liberally with butter. Sprinkle with 
sugar (half granulated and half 
brown). Add a little hot water and 
bake until tender. Baste often. 

Christmas Pies 
One cup of canned crushed pine

apple, one cup of diced tart apples, 
half cup of seeded raisins, one table
spoon of lemon juice, one tablespoon 
of butter, - three-quarters cup of 
sugar. Mix well. Cook until thick 
and clear. Pour into cooked pastry 
shells. Cover with meringue arid 
brown. 

Meringue -
one egg white, two tablespoons of 

sugar, little salt, vanilla. 

Perfect White Cake " 
Frost—cut in cubes. Letter each 

cake with red letter. Arrange on 
platter so that they spell Christmas. 
Half cup butter (very, small), one 
cup of pulverized sugar, half cup of 
milk, one cup of pastry flour, whites 
of four eggs, vanilla', one heaping 
teaspoon of baking powder, half cup 
of flour. Cream . the butter. and 
sugar. Then add remaining ingred
ients in order giv^n and mix well. 
Bake in two smallj square layer pans 
about fifteen minutes. 

Take Care cjf _Your Oven 
Scrub your oven often. This can 

be done more successfully while oven 
is hot. Use a long handled brush 
in cleaning back of!the oven to avoid 
burning your arm. Use hot soda 
water and soap. 

—o— 
T o Remove Stains from Stockings 

A tablespoon of borax should be 
added to water when washing colored 
stockings. This will remove stains 
made by shoes. 

How to Wash Oi l Paintings 
Make a suds of pure white soap. 

Have water lukewarm. Apply to 
small surface, of picture at a time 
and dry immediately. 

Holiday Rarebit 
One pound of cheese, pint of white 

sauce, little salt, olive juice, one tea
spoon of soda. Grate cheese, make 
quite a thin white sauce. Add grated 
cheese. Cook together in double 
boiler until cheese is dissolved. Mix 
well. Add some of the liquor from 
bottle of stuffed olives. Just before 
serving add soda. Blend well. Pour 
over toast or toasted crackers. Dec
orate top of cheese and platter with 
cut up pieces of stuffed olives; This 
rarebit does not spoil when made 
ahead of time. 

Winter Marmalade 
Half pound of dried apricots, three 

oranges, one lemon, three pints of 
water, one pound of sugar. Chop 
apricots a little and soak over night. 
Cut oranges and lemon very thin and 
pour over the three pints of water. 
Let stand over night. In the morn
ing cook oranges and lemons until 
tender. Add the apricots and cook 
one-half hour. -Add sugar and cook 
until mixture has thickened a little. 

—o— 
Cheese Straws 

One cup of grated cheese, one cup 
of flour, little straw, half cup of 
butter, one-eighth cup of paprika. ., 
Mix cheese, flour and seasoning., Mix 
with butter as for pie. Roll mixture . 
thin. " Cut in long narrow strips. 
Bake in a medium oven. 

Ginger Bread -
One cup of sugar, one cup of 

molasses, half cup of lard, two eggs, 
scant cup of sour milk, one teaspoon 
of soda, one teaspoon of cinnaman, 
one teaspoon of ginger, little? salt,, 
three cups of flour. Mix same as for-
batter cake. Put in a- greased pan/', 
and bake. 

Lleut.-t'ol. Annoi) fl. Donnlrison, 
D.S.O.i M,I)„ shlp'H Hiirgonii on tho 
CP,S.S . impress of Ilumiln, and Iii« 
elfrht-dny-old unni conilo, Anson Kuril-
tsu, tho .Tnpnncso Imliy horn during 
tho ln»t_ voyniio of the trnnH.Pnolflc 
llncr fro"n Yolcohnmn to Vnncouvor, 

i On the deck of the Monttnurier 
prior to nailing for tho mcotlnn of 
the nnr Ansoclolion in England. 
Left to riant:, Hon. Mr, Juatlco 
Twcodlo, Cnlgnryj Hon. Mr. Jus. 
tico Mlgnnult, Otlnwn ; Cnptoln 8, 
Turnbull, of the CP.S.8. Mont-
lnurlor; Hon. Chief Juatlco Hnrvey, 
of Alhorln; Hon. Judgo Lernik, 
North Hoy; Hon. Mr. Jimtice Cnmp-
bell I.nne, Montrent; Hon. Mr, J mi
tico Duel OB, Montrent. 

CT" 

Tito unvelllnit of this monument in 
Tom Wllnon, the enrlloat guido In tin 
Cnnndlnn lloridos featured tits flrnt 
meeting- of the Trail Rider» of ih» 
Çanndlnn ItoeklM st Yoho' Camp. Mr. 
W fon, who was present nt t in un-
velllnir discovered Luhe Lou Ine ami 
tit* Yoho In 1881, 

A masterpiece of archi
tect a re, the new Cathedral 
St Liverpool .was consecrat
ed in the presence of the 
Kins and Queen this month. 

'Mi i s mMrniflcnni 
trophy is ono of tlirio 
offered by tlio Cnnndlnn 
Pacific. Itnilwny for the 
best fish cniifflit by 
Cuculi nt its Hunsnlow 

' Cnmps nt Prendi Ith er, 
Nipiiron nml I.nko of the 
Wood». 

Ii Ii 

iÄK»SraOT>'.-*<'ii 

mËÊÊÊé) 

.*ï: t ! C y / fe 1 

A lint of prlsi-wlnnlns l 'nnrh llulldofi, from the big d«f 
•how at London, Kn iUml . 

Fred Pnrsnnn, 
firent Wnr Vet-
crini, who wnx 
nuniliercd nnionii 
the ifiifslt of the 
Cnnndlnn P.irlfic 
Toronlo CIIIPIOJCCH 
nt their nnnunl 
píenle nt Onhnwn, 
tollH Knthorlnv 
Mnlloy nil nhoiit 
it. 

V 
• f t 

if f* W¡ 

fife 

f. Î P • * , , ! » " « I « * « P K «Î <h» Oulie of Connanilil as the (Irand MaMer of the Order of 
tho nath, taken at the Installation of Knlghti. The Puh* Ii seen with Dean Hyla and 
isvertl other tilth official* of this most llluitrloui order, 

i i " ¡ i i i 1 r11 1 i, 

ù ili M 111 / \ ^k'J ii, '.i' i í \i ï&iï ti, ñ »Ii1 " >v" 

m. 



R A T E S FOR CLASSIFIED 
A D V E R T I S E M E N T S 

First insertion, 8 cents a word. 
Two cents a word each subsequent 
insertion; minimum charge, 60 cents 
per week. 

If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of The Review. For this service 
add 10 cents. 

The Review is not responsible for 
errors in copy taken over the phone. 

Contributions to this column will be gladly received. If you have any 
visitors staying at your home, or know of any friends who are leaving for 

a holiday, kindly 'phone or write The Review. 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE—-Light democrat. T. B, 
' Young. • • •'• 8-tf-c 

FOR SALE—One 2-ton Giant truck in 
good, condition. This truck will be 
sold" at a low price to close up the 
liquidation. Apply M. G. Wilson; 
Liquidator Summerland Fruit Un
ion, Summerland, B.C. 18-2-c 

FOR RENT 

Kelowna-Pentlcton boat / service. 
Leaves Summerland for < Pentlcton 11 
Sundays included. tf. 

St. Stephen's Junior W.A. will "hold 
a sale of needlework' and home cook
ing next. Saturday, Dec.'1 12, In the 
Parish Hall, at 2:30. 19-1-c 

Greenhouse flowers for Christmas. 
'Carnations and Chrysanthenums. R. 
'Pollock. 19-1-c 

"The Community Club held is first 
dance of -the winter season in the 
G.W.V.A. Hall on Wednesday, evening. 
The earlier part of the evening was ta
ken up with 500 and other card games 
which gave- away later to the dancing 

FOR RENT—Schwartz Tailor Shop. 
T. ,B. Young. 41tf 

TO LET—Warm modern rooms. T. B. 
Young. 8-tf-c 

TO LET—Furnished house on Beach 
avenue for, three months from De
cember ,1st. Apply G. F. Brock. 

WANTED—Domestic help, part time 
preferred. Write'to Box C. Review 
Office. 16-tf-e 

WANTED—Tenders for cordwood; 10 
cord lots, either in the bush .or de
livered; 24 inch and 16 inch (three 
rick cord). iC. Napier Higgin, (Prai
rie Valley. 18-2-c 

LOST—Black iron luggage carrier 
from running board of motor. Finder 
please return to Review Office. 19-1-c 

FOR SALE—Milk cows; fresh or com
ing in. Will 'trade for beef. Phone 
43. 19-J-c 

FOR SALE—Xmasrturkeys. Mrs. Cart-
wright, phone 1014. 19-2-c 

WANTED—A second-hand, plow. Ap
ply Review Office., 19-1-c 

FOR SALE 
No. 1 Timothy Hay \ 

(J. Brent'*), ton:.......$27.50 
No. 1 second cutting % 

Alfalfa ......v: ....$30.00 
Ex our warehouse, West Sum
merland ^Warehouse open 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 
2,4tp-.6..p.mJ"-•»«:,-.>... ^ . V .:•,, 
M. G WILSON & CO., Ltd. 
;.' ^ H O N E I O v . r -

Down there m Memphis, Tennessee, 
a physician of eminence says the 
World'j"4s'; getting .meaner every' "day; 
However, it doesn't seem possible. 

Hercules' made a pretty good'job of 
cleansing; the Augean' stables, but we' 
wonder how he would have been on 
washing the car.—Ohio State Journal. 

Former'offlee boy• becomes' big ex
ecutive of the Standard Oil Company, 
Every office- boy in the land- will-get 
a kick out of the fact. Results will 
depend on how 'long the effect lasts 
—Philadelphia iPublic Ledger. > 

All those present report a very enjoy-j League -will have pottery, basketry, 
able evening and it is the intention | photographs, crystalized fruit, on sale 
of those in charge to continue these 
weekly dances, as the interest shown 
in this first one points to great suc
cess for the club. Plans are being 
laid for a "Hard Times" dancé to take 
place on Dec. 23rd. 

On 'November 25th, iat Trinity Epis
copal Church, Pittsburgh, Pa. a wed
ding of interest to. Summerland people 
took place. The principals in the cere
mony were Katherine Vander.bilt Rich
ardson, second daughter of Mr. Chas. 

Richardson and the late Mrs. Rich
ardson of Pittsburgh and Edwin Ken-
elm Thomas, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin.. Thomas of Summerland, B.C 

Miss Sinclair of West Summerland 
was in 'Penticton on Wednesday to 
hean Miss Elizabeth MacLennan, a 
missioner in Honan, China! Having 
just, returned Miss 'MacLennan was 
able to give a most wonderful insight 
into'the causes of the'present unrest 
in China, which is occupying the at
tention of the foremost government 
officials of the, world's "greatest powers. 

Mir; and Mrs:' J. L; Whiteford, form
er residents of Summerland but now 
living in'Okanagan Centre,-were vis
itors', at the heme ̂ ¡;of<¡¡ Mr. and Mrs; 
R; S. Jackson over the week-end. They 
arrive on Friday and' returned on Wed
nesday, and spent the intervening in 
tervál in renewing old1 'acquaintances 

, HOBSON'S CHOICE 
I just had to do it. 
There was no alternative. 
The girls laughed at me and I was 

terribly embarrassed. Several fond 
mamas said it was very nice, jbut I 
could not 'bear to think that I looked 
funny in the eyes of the fair young 
damsels.-"';':-.: - , ••'^/y:.' 

It was quite a shock, I must admit. 
It had grown upon me so that I 'could 
not think of parting with it, hut. I 
had my friends to consider. 

The steward at the club first drew 
my attention to k. He did not say a 
word, oh no, but he looked it: I could 
see that" supercilious r grin every time 
he cams within ten feet tof me arid 
after four days of this treatment, it 
dawned on me that I had to do some 
thing about it . ' ,, V 

Then Jenkins said I ought not to 
be allowed to go around in public 
until I had done away with it. Brown 
made:; several caustic remarks that 
caused me to blush. Jones swore that 
his eyesight was going back on him 

So I summoned up my courage. It 
isn't as if I haven't any for there had 
beeh lots in the family My great
grandfather; fought at .Waterloo. My 
grandfather'never considered the day 

, , .,„ r,,. . „ ._ . properly begun unless he killed an 
from now till Christmas in room over I n d f a n >betoT% b r e a k f a s t 

drug store West Summerland. 18-2-c My uncle once—but I cannot repeat 
... T_ _,„. that story, the details are too horrible. 
Mr. Ken Elliott came in from Van- After spending'several, hours, figur-

couver last Saturday morning to spend ing out the" plan of campaign; I went 
the week-end at hishome here, return- to. my' room and taking out my razor, 
to the Coast on Mpnday. He leaves 1 s h a r P e n e d *t until if would split a 
for South America today. 

spend the winter. They expect to re 
turn in April. 

Mrs. iCunry, who has been iU for sev
eral weeks, was taken to the hospital 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. S. Sharp left last Friday for 
Nelson where he will join Mrs. Sharp 
and family who have been there for 
the past month. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Wolffer and family ar
rived from Alliance, Alta., last Fri
day and have taken up residence in 
the Lome Sutherland cottage in (Peach 
Orchard. It is Mr. Wolffer*s intention 
to reside permanently in Summerland 

Summerland branch of the B.C. Art 

hair on sight. 
Then taking a deep breath and heav

ing a terrible sigh of regret, I went 
through the most solemn rites of pre
paration and without a tremor, cut off 
my seven days old moustache. 

' MAC. . 

L A Î D L A W & CO. 
"THE GIFT STORE" I. 

CANADIAN CHEESE SUPERIOR 

CHRISTMAS BUYING SIMPLIFIED 
With.a variety of .Novelties and up-to-date merchandise such 

as we" have on display, your Christmas buying should be-a pleas
ure. The following is a partial'list of the many suggestions we 
offer: 

NARAMATA Mr. and Mrs. T.: Stephenson, parents 
of Mrs. F. Mossop, arrived last Satur- 4. 
day from Calgary, and are living in T h e m e m b e r g o f ^ W o m e n > s A u x . 
the W. McMillan house, where they mary met on Friday at the hoirie of 
will-reside for the • winter, v Mrs. Geo. Cook, Mrs. Languedoc pre

siding. Arrangements were completed 
Mrs. J. R.' Brown returned home last tor the holding of the anuual bazaar 

Monday from Vernon, where she has on Thursday, the 10th inst,. and the 
regular • routine ̂ business ' transacted. 
Tea was served by Mrs. Gammon. 

Mrs. J. Clark, who has been spend- ' : ' * 
ing the summer at her cottage in . The Badminton Club held the open-

, - , , , : ; , v.- . ing session of the season on Monday 
Peach Orchard returned last week to e w e n i n g > w n e n a l a r g e n u m b e r o f 

players assembled in the Co-operative 
building and played a series of games 

Commands 'Higher .-. Price in America 
Than U. S. Product 

Why - does Canadian cheese com
mand a higher price in the United 
States than the horiie production? It 
is an American writer who puts the 
question. He seeks to imply that it 
is not, as might be supposed, on 
account of transportation expenses, 
but because of its greater uniformity 
and soundness. 

To Canadians this is pleasant news 
and a sure encouragement to main
tain quality so that the demand by 
consumers may increase, despite the 
slightly higher price. After all, | 
people will always pay for quality, 
especially sustained quality. 

The writer of the article was in a 
Pullman dining car when he pro
pounded the question, and the reply 
of the waiter was that many travel
lers prefer Canadian cheese 1even at 
a slightly higher price, "not be
cause, it is always better but because 
it usually is." 
, r This seems to imply that it is 
more, dependable. It is a fair in
stance of what ensues from persist
ent effort to produce something bet
ter than the other fellow, and to meet 
the demand, not only of the general 
market, but also of the consumer, the 
satisfaction of the latter being,. after 
all, the real key to the. situation. 

Ah, • well; in a little while modern 
youngsters will growl: because their 
kids feel so darned superior/ 

been visiting for some time. 

Penticton for the winter. 

• Mr. and' Mrs. •T.'i-B;.=TWilliams arid 
Mr: and Mrs. BertvFewtrell^ of Pen
ticton,- were Visitors jati-the <;home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Jackson last Sun 
day.. - , ./. ... .. .« 

R. McKay returned last Wednesday 
from Bawlf, Al atwrehe.vbanpTTshrr 
from Bawlf, Alta., where was engag-

Thè Union Church service was held 
on Sunday afternoon, Rev. Wilson ol 

ed in the harvest during the summer Summerland officiating, _ Miss Bailey 
1 accompanied the singing, 

months. ' 

Mr. J. Caldwell arrived from the 
Coast Thursday morning and is spend-
in ga holiday at his home here. 

A number of willing helpers re
sponded to the'call of the Unity (Club 
last Wednesdayu and put - in a good' 
day's work on' improvements to thp 
cemetery,'laying out a road, and mak-

Ladies' Boudoir Slippers, $1.45 
to $2.50. 

Ladies Silk and Wool Scarfs 
from $1.25 to $5100. 

Ladies' Dressing Gowns (Egyp
tian Eiderdown) $7.25. 

Ladies' Gold and Silver Com
pacts, from 75c to $1.50. ; -

Ladies' Levisca Silk Wool Hose," 
special value, pair $1.25. 

Ladies' Silk Hose from 75c to 
:: $2.00. -v. 

Ladies' Rainbow Silk Garters, 
35c to 85c. 

Ladies'. Crepe de Chine Hand
kerchiefs, .from 35c to $1.25. 

Ladies' Fancy Boxed Handker
chiefs from 35c to $2.00. 

Ladies'- Collar and Cuff Sets, 
75c to $2.00. 

Ladies' Black Satin Slippers, 
- newest model, pair $4.50. 

Ladies' Silk ' Princess Slips, 
$3.75. 

Ladies' Sweaters and Pullovers 
$4.75 to $7.25. 

Ladies' Silk Evening. Dresses, 
-. $12.00 to $25.00. 
Ladies'. Bobbed Hair Dressing 

Combs, etc., etc. 
Misses' Boudoir Slippers, $1.15 

to $1.50. 
Misses' Pearl Necklaces, phen-

Misses' Beads, 25c to $2.50. 
Misses' Sweaters and Pullovers,; 

etc. 
Men's Super Flannelette Py

jamas, suit $3.50. 
Men's Silk Knitted, Silk and 

Crepe Ties, 35c to $1.75. 
-Men's Silk Hose 60c to $1.75. 
Men's Wool Hose, 60c to $1.75. 
Men's Silk Lined Mocha Gloves, 

extra quality, $2.75. 
Men's Lined Cape and Mocha 

Gloves, $2.00 to $2.75. 
Men's Silk Neck Scarfs, $2.35 

to $5.00. -
Men's Cuff Links, Arm Bands, 
' Plain and Striped Broadcloth 

Shirts. 
Cigars and Tobaccos of all 

kinds, in fancy boxes, at pop
ular prices, etc., etc. 

Men's Felt and .Leather Slip
pers, and the much-favored 
Romeo, in all sizes. 

YOUTHS AND YOUNG MEN 
Buy him a suit—a new ship
ment arriving this week-—new
est models in plain and; fancy. 

/ tweeds, radio cloths, etc. 
Boys' Ties from 35c to $1.00. . -
Boys' Broadcloth Shirts. 
Fountain Pens, each 65c. 
Mouth Organs, each 15c. 
Cuff Links, 50c to 75c, etc., 

MRS. FOSBERY DELIVERS 
ADDRESS AT MEETING 

RIALTO THEATRE 
FRI. & SAT., Dec. 11 & 12— 

"COMPROMISE" 
Starring Irene Rich, who is sup
ported by Clivo Brook, Louise 
Fazenda. and Pauline Garon. 
When two women want the same 
man and the man is weak, when 
one offers gracious charm and the 
other peppery, carefree , youth, 
when one is his wife and the other 
his wife's sster, what is a man to 
do? Come and see it. 
Also the big "Shriners' Pageant" 
with Irene Rich as queen. 
The Go-Gottors in "FIRE WHEN 
READY." 

FRI. & SAT., DEC. 18 & 10— 
"CHARLEY'S AUNT" 

Don't miss it! Matlneo Saturday 
afternoon at 2i30. Prices 2Bc and 
50c( matinee prices 18c and 36c. 

Thurs,, Fri., Sat., Dec. 24, 28, 20i 
"Ten Commandments" 

The -picture you have been waiting 
for. 
FRI. & SAT., JAN. 1 & 2— 

Bebo Daniels in 
"MISS BLUEBEARD" 

Saturday, 2:30—Free matinee (or 
children 

Capt. and Mrs. Wood who have been ing considerable progress on the plans 
guests at the home of Capt. and Mrs. inaugurated' by;, the dub. Lunch was 
Creese for the past week, are leaving provided by the' members, the Syn-
onSatukay for Victoria where they di(^ .Hot̂ r being 
-•••iv'-'-"'''-vi'^' v '• ')• - i - ' i - : - . ' . b y Mr; M. A. Mitchell. • . 
will; spend a few days before sailing '••,•'.,;;••;; - - . . A \>+I ...»• . 
for .the, Hawaiian glands., 'The , regular meeting of' the Board 
i. : , ' ' ;' ' , , . 1.: of Trade was held on Moriday, evening 

Flowers: and plants for \Xmas i gifts President; Geo.' Weaver; in the chair, 
and home decoration. A splendid var- This. ;'ŵ  

-1 iety at Turner's Greenhouse, behind new officeVquaMrs pliiced at tlie :dis: 

' i U : « « i , * « £ • • • ; . ; . , • S^1^3Ki^gS2(;®| 
Dr. » 1 : ^ , F W . , « d . ^ B, . - ; . ^ S S X ^ ^ t -

Allen of PentictonrspentiSunday with Mr. Si :G.'Rand, proprietor-of7the ryirig out of" the resolutions passed 
Mr;"and •MrsfWheelersini'Summerland; clothing store, and taxi business in at the preceding^meeting," including 

:-'^y-^K\-y-:r:-.: :",y Summerland is opening a store in Pen- correspondence with the, Cariboo Trail 
On Friday arid Saturday-< ofthis ^ ^ coiiucttag'juie ^ o * ' ™ i m ^ " 

week- a special feature wilt^shown p l a c e s o t D u s i n e s 5 i n ^ f u t u r e . ^ 
on -the'screen in thebig ^-Shrin^r's s t Q - i Q is located bri Front 
Pageant" picture Mr: Lockwood har s t r ^ n e x t to.the B.C. Hotel. Mr. Rand 
sdcure* this picture from Winnipeg & ^ 
at toe request̂ of local Masons audit t o t h e C o a 8 t a n d ; i s arranging-to lay 
is described as a^mope^well̂ worth i n a 8 t o c k ! ; o r t h e ^ e B t c l o t h i n g , 
seeing. The "picture .deals with the 
annual International Conclave of the While on their way to attend school 
Shriners held in'Los Arigeles last at-Penticton ori Tuesday morning Mr, 
June. During this convention there William Thornber and Miss Jean Mof 
was staged one of the most preteri- fatt had the misfortune to come into 
tious gorgeous spectacles ever conceiv- collision' with a big gasoline and oil 
ed—The Shriners Electrical Pageant-*- truck from (Penticton. Mr. Thornber 
which was produced in conjunction was driving the car, a Ford light do 
with their grand parade, witnessed livery, the collision taking place at a 
by a million people. On request of the very narrow spot on tlie road just at 
Shrine Convention headquarters, War- a curve. The car sustained a bent 
ner Bros, screened the entire display front axle and other minor damage, 
and it is being shown in Summerland 
in a two reel feature on Friday and 
Saturday hold a bazaar last Saturday afternoon 

and realized the sum of $95 which will 
Mrs; Bender left on Tuesday morn- go towards the maintenance. of the 

ing for Vancouver,'where she will re- church. The sale of articles included 
main for the winter, < ! ; needlework, home cooking and candy 

,„ , * ; , "',•'," a and attracted a considerable gather 
Mir, and Mrs. Myer arrived in Sura- . 

merland from Ponoka, ;Alta.,, and are 

(Continued from Page 1) ; V 

Multiply this :by about forty and 
you have the Women's Institutes of 
British Columbia. Yet that resolu
tion could be sent in to the depart
ment that deals with such matters 
as endorsed by the Institutes; two-to 
one. Not only is the resolution v in 
reality defeated, but it is defeated 
by the vigorous, intelligent majority, 
' This would not be so serious if we 
could trust our legislators' to- sáy| 
"These women are crazy!", arid turn 
from this speck of dust on: the'piano 
to the business of filling the wood-
box. :' But • there is reason to -fear 
that; their judgment, may sometimes 
be- influenced by: the cubic measure 
of the ballot block. . • 

Mrs;" Sherman, the president of'the 
Federated Women's Clubs' of Amer
ica, makes this astonishing /'boast in 
speaking of women's part in the nat
ional housekeeping" to''theisouth of 
us 
• "As- an- individual^voter' a' woman 
knows that her í protest will carry 
siriall weight. -; As; a- member of ¡ a 
woman's club! 'fifty members strong 
she knows that her appeal carries 
weight because-it represents'a block 
of ballots."- - -4" ' 1 

.'• Noti'-'you will; observe, because it is 
backed1 by'-'! irrefutable ylógicy ¡ by 
breadth of view, by consideration of 
the best interests of the citizens gen 
erally. 

Again, she says:' '• 
• .'-'MoVe on 1 from state to federal 

government and what can Jbe done? 
The Sheppard-Towner Act is the' best 
answer to' that question. Congress 
nien'who' wanted1 to defeat it hesi
tated before.the bludgeon of two mil 
lion club women." 

omenal value, each $2.50. 
OUR PURE FOOD GROCERY 

is receiving'a more generous patronage every week. Palate 
ticklers from the old and new world markets arriving each week: 
Jap Oranges, Chestnuts,; Cluster Raisins, Shelled Pecans, Crystal
lized French Fruits, Vostizza Currants, AJrr.eria Grapes, • Fancy 
Boxed Chocolates, Christmas Crackers, Carraway Comfits, Fruit 
Cake, Sunkist Navel Oranges, Grape Fruit, Leaf and Head , Let
tuce, Ground Almonds, Almond Paste, Santa Claus Stockings, Etc. 
Quality, is our watchword. Years' of experience have, taught us 
to eliminate the doubtful and stock only that which we know to: 

be of unquestionable merit. ; -
Your Christmas Dinner will be a delightful, remembrance if the 
ingredients are purchased at our PURE FOOD GROCERY. 

LAIDLAW & C O . \ 
T H E HOME OF GUARANTEED GOODS-

LOVE TRIANGLE ENDS 
ÎN BRUTAL KILLING 

living in Mr. Bender's house. 

Never was the store so complete 
with, useful, and pretty goods for 
Christmas, too numerous to mention, 
Inspection invitod. 'Prices to suit all, Aberdeen, Wash,, Dec. 10^-An In. 
A. Milne, ladies emporium., opposite Jornatlonal love trlanalo was brouaht 
Hotel Summerland. ' ', / , t e 0 | d e n d l y c , , m a x h e r e w h e n J a w e a 

BLACKHEADS 
•^Blackheads simply dissolvo andICORPORATION OF T H E DISTRICT 

disappear by this ono simplo -
safo and suro method, Got two 
ouncos of poroxlno powder from any 
drug store—sprinklo it on a hot, wet 
cloth, rub tho face briskly — ovory 
blackhead will.be gone. 

ideadly 
Chapman, a tahltlan admitted to po 

• • M « nn^»n TTh»,u«« i .„ a ,„ Hoe ithat he hod killed his wife, Nel 
Mr. George Harding has boon n | | e Chapman, a qulnault Indian durlna 

bod a week with an attack of append!- „ fight In n local hotel room beoauso 
citls, Ho expects to be aboift in a few of her love affair with a Mexican mill 
days. ' worker. 

Mrs, IT. H. Elsoy, and. Mrs, 0. H, Still, tho modorn girl knows as much 
| Elsoy loft on Thursday for Vancouver about a noodle as tho modorn'boy 
whore thoy may romain until spring, l"10^.about

 a bucksaw.—Witchltn 
Falls Nows-Rocord, 

Mrs, Raw and Miss Barbara Braw 
|havo gono to Washington State to 

Association, the Kelowna Board of 
Trade and Hon: W. H. Sutherland re 
spectlng the N^ramata-Kelowna, road, 
and the' autonibbile association con
cerning jroad v signs between this 
place arid Penticton; The ' matter of 
seeking ,govérnriient, sanction to the 
demolition ; of 'certain old buildings 
standing ;onl';reyerted town lots was 
taken up, coupled with the suggestion 
that Nlarahiata ' residents be asked to 
co-operate in keeping in good order 
thé vacant land adjacent to their re- Since hanging up his trusty blud 
spective premises. The delay in com- geon on the triumphant termination 
plotion of the extension to the wharf of the last domestic discussion in'the 
was raised, and it was learned that dear, simple old cave days, man has 
this work will soon be put in hand, had occasion to look for it several 

* * * times and always wondered what had 
A meeting of the water users of the become of it. J Now he knows. At 

district was called for Wednesday by his present • advanced stage there 
the trustees, for;the purpose of discus- i s still enough of the old nature left 
sing various matters in connection to make him chortle with glee if 
with Irrigation,-and hearing sugges- the usurper blunders in thq weilding. 
tionB from Major MacDonald. A fair Without offering any criticism of 
attendance resulted, and considerable the Act referred to, it is permissible 
discussion occupied the afternoon. The to ask, is not this a most glaring ox-
reported promise of Hon., Mr. Pattullo a m p i G 0 f the group pressure that 
concerning a'further moratorium to threatens representative govem-
such distriota^ as roqulred it, and the m e n f c ? W o u I d i t n o t b o w o ] 1 f o r u s 

Intention; ot the government t̂o grant n s o r g a n i z o d national housewives to 
relief from the dilinquent taxes pn r o m e m b e r that a member of parlia-
reverted land, wore dealt with, the m c n t l s n o t a d 0 i o g a t o i n n n y s e n s e 

feeling, of the meeting on the first o f t h o w o r d , n n d t h a t h o represents 
named being apparently that the de- n o t o n l y those whoso votes placed 
allsno hand were not sufllclently full h i m ^ but those who did their 
? n « ° U ^ 1 f f ^ utmost to'put someone else in his 

i S L ^ n 1 ™ ^ « L n ^ n ? ^ S P l a c o i t h a t h < 3 hoB-boon.elected, pro-
^ a \ l ï f t ? , ? f i ^ u o ï „ ^ - S n,?À«ï i , l t ï« sumably,, because ho Is believed by a resolution carried authorizing the t ] m ^ Q r i t y t 0 b o , o £ 8 0 u n d f l n ( f 
ff S n n ^ i W S n Z ' o f % «ood judgment and honesty of purl 
n ^ J f ^ K ' . ^ pose; that, unless we are prepared 
. 1 ' fiï J n l 1 ^ 1 n Ï ' to change our form of government, 
s t îmSd ^ t t a S •pSui ïo î of condï it is highly desirable that ho bo-not 
Hnna fn v £ i ^ « , l t H ^ ^ only allowed but encouraged,to oxor-
o l e g K h ' N ^ 

» « « • • 1 . 1 ^ th. nlaco of-nn ex- ^ e ^ T s ï i U M 

without government assistance as are 
the producers of any other commod
ities. That if the producer lacks 
knowledge of marketing it is his ,bwn 
fault, as he has;-access to all-there is 
to: learn. on, the subjecV just'as has 
the proposed' adviser. \That if he 
feels his incompetence- and; yet de-
terrijines to remain in business-he. is 
at liberty to unite 'with his fellow 
farmer to engage expert -advicej; -but 
there is no reason why. the miner, and 
lumberman,: ;the./doctorv and - lawyer, 
ihe clergyman, and , .publisher,. ;the 
barber', and /.blacksmith should be ex 
pected;.to,;.foot^theK,bin.^ 
farmer of the ..middle western states 
in :£he, Chicago wheat pit is snowing 
the wisdom '';of. avoiding government 
interference ,withf;.;his:;-.marketing. 
That' if tĥ J,,, knowledge; said - to be 
possessed by., agricultural.: experts - is 
really,, as valuable'.,as we are led to 
suppose, one ."might 'reasonably .ex
pect . at; least.,fiftyper, cent of those 
wh\o;, now.trip., pver.-each .other's toes 
in .ari: advisory capacity, to apply it I happy-home life. 

for -their personal benefit on : the 
thousands of acres of land still avail
able. That the people of. this coun
try are already paying so'dearly for 
advice .they-have nothing left to 
carry, out the' measures recommended 
by their best and cheapest adviser— 
the agricultural press., , . 
' VT doubt it,; .for the .resolution car
ried, and..will go on to Victoria, a 
humiliating confessibri • of a weak-
ness,;in, our rural population which 
they iWhoretairi a spark, of pride? and 
iridependence. ,mi4st; deeplŷ ..'.reseiit.'.'. ' 

Surely -we have - undertaken - to. 
wield the ji.ational.broomandtduster 
for.' one purpose- .only-̂ -to. - make- the : 

house;a hetter.place-to live in. 
•; Let us then refuse, to sacrifice com
fort to cleanliness,- let us remember 
that the -rights of each must be re
spected, and -that a multiplicity; of 
servants,, protectors and- advisors not 

[orily;inducesr an anaemic ,andi,spine-
less'generatiorij'but creates a burden 
of debt that ,makes ; impossible a 

Got Youir 
OF 8UMMER1.AND • 

WATER ACT 1814 

F O R S A L E ! 
POTATOES, por cwt 
ONIONS, per cwt...... 
BEETS, per cwt..„.... 

NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that If 

tho Corporation of-tho District of' 
Summerland has applied to tho Board 
of Investigation undor thd Water Act 
for an ordor ompowdrlng it to ohargo 
during tho yoar 1020, tho incroasod 
ratoB which by ordor. of, the. said 
Board, dated tho 28th1 day 'of Fobru 
ary, 1022, it was authorised' to ohargo 

XIVÍAS GIFTS 
AT 

smwoy will take the place of*an ex-
pensive commission, and commended l n n * d

n w

o ; H K ^ 
(self to the mating. Metal lining of K i j f t h U ^ • 

the present laterals, was advised to h n E f t l tho Donn?tS 
P ^ w a a t a o t ^ 

',,»„» wi(i,«„t nitwinff thw tint 8 t 0P a to bring about, through co-
7. « n i « S S L wnS a^o rocoin operation of the, Associated Boards 

of Trade of the Eraser .Valley, the 

There i s a Reason 
',:'^;'::',--|:; , v v:'v->''V;;M;-i;''•,''''' '•••i".-'? • /.'/"'X Wj.:'-'-;/?y.' :' '••• '•: "•. 
It just took ,us three weeks and one day to entirely 

dispose of our last carload of 

Robin Hood flour and Feed 
WHY? 

Because our prices are right and the quality is unsur
passed. We have just unloaded another car and 
have a full assortment of everything in the feed line. 
Get our prices and buy your feed from the Popular 

Feed Store 

H a r r y J . Sanderson 
PHONE 422 ALL ROBIN HOOD PRODUCTS 

$2.50 

•*P** U U for irrigation water, during tlio year 

....$2.00 1 0

A

2 Ñ D FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
A. A nnrt-ra •. an A n that all objections to tho said applica-CARROTS, per cwt $2.00 t l o n m u B t l ) 0 f l l o d l n writing with tho 
T I mul ina - . . . 1 • 1 0 A n Chairman of tho Board ot Investiga-TURNIPS, per cwt |2.00 t l o n u n ( l o r t h 0 W a t 0 1 . Act, Parliamont 
P A D Q N I P Q « « , 1 OA Buildings, Victoria, 11.0., on or he-PARSNIPS, per cwt. ){i«5.UU f o r o t n o i m d f t y o t pacomber, 1025. 

Dated at Summerland, B. 0, this 
ni ty is i i in/vai A tvtx 110th day of Novomhor, 1025. 

M. G. WILSON & CO. LTD. 1
 R

ASgs%* 
Summerland Phone 16 1 B < C 

1 STARK'S ! 
Suitable gifts at Bargain 
Prices for tho whole fam
ily. 

STARK SUPPLY CO. 

the uso of measuring boxoB for tho I 
first 
rate 
mended, Major Clarke spoke brlofly ,. „ . . . . . -. , 
on the advantages of tho proposed city councils of Now Wostm nBtor 
survoy ovor an oxp'onslvo commlBslon, and Vancouvor, nnd tho Department, 
and a hearty vote ot thanks was torid- of Agriculture togothor with trans 
orod to the two speakers, r°1

rtnt,01, c o m P » n l o s > a Bystpm oi 
helping tho farmors with thoir mar-

Tho homo of M|r. and Mrs. Myers noting problems, through the ap 
was tho soono ot a surprise party on pointmont of. one or two farm do 
Monday evening, when a numbor ot nipnstration ngonts who would dovoto 
nolghbors assonbrod to do honor to th« fifty per cent of thoir timo to work-
hostoBs on her birthday. A long and ing out thoso problems, including 
ploasant ovonlng was passed, and tho concontratod production, co-oporat-
following grootlng was tondorod to ivo markoting and tho standardiza-
Mrs. Myors: tlon and grading of farm products.' 
To Mrs. J. M. Myers:— The,lady who brought in tho roso 

GREETINGS lution is reported to havo said "that 
Wo, the undorsignod, having gather- producers usually lacked thorough 

od togothor in order to colobrato in knowlodgo on such matters, which 
fitting manner this anniversary of woro equally as important as tho ox-
birthday, do all join heartily in wish- tonslvo offorts that havo boon carried 
Ing you Many Happy Returns of tho on by tho Department of Agrlcul-
Day, and in hoping that Good Luck turo to improve mothods of produc-
and Prosperity may always follow in tion." As that is tho only argument 
your footsteps, roportod in its favor wo may pro 

In anclont days men spent thoir sumo it was tho most important, 
livos in vain soaroh tor tho Fountain Horo wo havo a request for two 
ot Eternal Y.outh,\4Wo would almost more sorvants in a houso alroady dis-
bo led to hoi love that your search had gracofully ovorstafTod, Tho discus-
boen more snccossful than tholrB. sion of that motion should havo boon 
Yoar by yoar Father Tlmo goes by, worth hearing. I cannot holp won-
leaving no signs of his passing. Might dorlng if there was ono prosont who 
wo humbly bog that you share tho attempted to point out that all tho 
secret with us, ovldonco availablo to dato appoars to 

With all Good Wishes wo romain, indicato that farm producors, whon 
SINCERELY YOUR FRIENDS, thoy try. are as capable of managing 

Naramata, Docomhor 8th, 1025. tho marketing end of thoir businoss 

"THE HOME OF GOOD ATTRACTIONS" 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10th— 

"NEVER THE TWAIN SHALL MEET" 
With ANITA STEWART AND BERT LYTELL 

. Comedy, "SLEEPING CUTIE" nnd EDUCATIONAL 
7i20 and OilB Usual Prices 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, DECEMBER l l and 12— 

"THE WHITE DESERT" 
With CLAIRE WINDSOR and PAT O'MALLEY 

Comedy, "THE PLUMBER" FABLES and TOPICS 
7i30&Dil8 SATURDAY MATINEE, 2i30 Usual Prices 

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, DEC. 14, 18 and 10— 

"THE MAN WHO FOUND HIMSELF" 
With VIRGINIA VALLI and THOMAS MEIGHAN 

7»30 & OilB COMEDY, NEWS Utu«) Prices 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, DEC. 17, 18, 10— 

"THE LOST WORLD" 
WUh.BESSIE LOVE,, LEWIS. STONE and WALLACE BEERY 

FABLES and NEWS. Ono show each night, 8 p.m. sharp. 
NO RESERVE Thursday Night. Reiervo Friday and Saturday. 
Prices 78c and 38c—Saturday Matlnoe, 2i30, prices 80c and 20c 

Reserve Seats at McKeen's Drug Store 
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